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ABSTRACT

Building operations take up more than 40% of the overall energy consumption in the United States,
among which cooling energy comprises an especially significant part in hot and humid climates.
To achieve low-energy and low-carbon building communities, it is necessary to design high-
performance building enclosures and develop energy-efficient cooling technologies and systems.
High-level prescriptive code requirements for low-energy buildings are available but details of
building envelope construction are missing in the literature. Previous studies have primarily
focused on analyzing one type of new technology or its applications in a particular climate, while
a systematic comparison is needed to address the prospects and limitations of each system.

In this thesis, thermodynamic analysis has been performed on dedicated outdoor air cooling
systems (DOAS). Energy performances of next-generation DOAS cooling systems, namely those
with desiccants and membranes, are compared with the industrial benchmark, the widely used
chiller system based on vapor-compression cycle, on the basis of first-law and second-law
efficiencies. Low-energy building prototypes have been constructed with specified design details
to provide indoor cooling loads for the DOAS cooling systems, and the building energy
performances are validated against the existing zero-energy buildings. Dynamic working
conditions are simulated, and effects of cooling equipment designs on the energy performances
are further examined. Integrations of passive cooling strategies are applied in different climates,
and climate-specific solutions have been proposed to achieve best energy perfonnances. Economic
costs of each system are estimated, presented with payback period of replacing the existing chiller
system.

The thesis reveals the principles of how to systematically organize cooling equipment to achieve
potential energy savings from a thennodynamic point of view. Innovative cooling systems are
proposed with next-generation cooling technologies. Significantly improved energy perfonnance
has been demonstrated through careful system design and integration, as well as energy
recuperation. An automated and interactive workflow has been developed to thermodynamically
analyze the cooling energy system performances.

Thesis Supervisor: Leslie K. Norford
Title: Professor of Building Technology

Chairman, Doctoral Thesis Committee: Ahmed F. Ghoniem
Title: Professor of Mechanical Engineering
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Energy consumption in building operations

Energy consumed in building operations (including residential and commercial) comprises the

largest sector in the overall energy consumption worldwide (Ghoniem 2011). Statistics show that

buildings are responsible for over 40% of the total energy consumption in the US1 and other

developed countries, and 32% worldwide (Fan & Xia 2017). As the process of urbanization

becomes faster in developing countries, cities will be more densely populated and without

intervention, the global energy consumption in building sector will continue to grow. In the

meantime, as more and more fossil fuels are consumed to meet the increasing energy demands,

C02 emissions will also increase, which possibly leads to more drastic global climate change.

Recent reports have marked a historically high level of global C02 concentration of 410 ppm2 . We

have witnessed melting icebergs in the polar regions, rising sea level, more frequent extreme

weather, etc. If the current emission rate prevails, there is a high possibility that ambient

temperature will rise above a level that may produce significant negative impact (Burhan et al.

2017). Faced with the greater demand for building energy supply and concerns about excessive

carbon emissions from combustion of fossil fuels, there is a desperate need to decrease the energy
3use intensity (EUI) in building operations3

'https://www.eia.gov/totalenergy/data/monthly/pdf/flow/total energy.pdf

2https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/ccgg/trends/

3httns://www-eia.gov/outlooks/aeo/ndf/AEO2018.pdf
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A detailed analysis of building energy usage reveals that a large proportion of energy demand

comes from heating, ventilation and air-conditioning (HVAC) systems. For instance, in Spain,

over half of the energy consumption in buildings is intended for HVAC, followed by nearly 20%

in domestic hot water (Villarino et al. 2017). The International Energy Agency (IEA) also reports

that about 46% of the total global energy in buildings is consumed in heating and cooling (Wang

et al. 2015). Operations of HVAC systems also contribute one third of energy-related CO 2

emissions and two thirds of halocarbon emissions worldwide (Nadal et al. 2017), while

halocarbons can also lead to global warming and environmental pollution (Labban et al. 2017).

The statistics quoted above substantiates the importance of energy savings in HVAC designs, and

calls for an increase in share of renewable energy in the overall energy supplies.

A top-down view of energy balance in buildings shows the potential in the overall energy reduction.

As Figure 1-1 shows, steady-state operations require the energy supply side to balance the indoor

energy demands, including HVAC systems, hot water use, lighting, equipment, etc. Engineers

usually calculate the work done by HVAC systems from heating or cooling loads, which sums up

the energy input to keep the indoor environment within a thermal comfort range as outside

temperatures range from cold to hot. Hot and humid areas in tropical regions, for example, suffer

from high energy demands in cooling. In addition to the high temperature and humidity outside,

the flux of solar radiation on roofs and vertical walls and through windows also heats the indoor

environment, which results in significant increase in cooling loads (Offerle et al. 2007, Chew et al.

2018). Instead of adding net energy demands, however, solar energy can be reasonably converted

to net energy gains, and at the same time reduces energy supplies. As reported recently, rooftop

solar photovoltaic systems have become more and more popular in urban regions to meet building

energy demands (Chauhan & Saini 2014, Koo et al. 2014). Solar radiation incident on roofs is

transformed into electricity, albeit at the conversion ratio of only 20%, and solar themal energy

can also be extracted as low-grade supplies for HVAC systems (Labban et al. 2017, Palomba et al.

2017), hot water use (Schmidt 2009), etc.
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Figure 1-1. Energy map for building operations. Red arrows refer to the heat flow; and blue arrows

refer to water flow.

While renewable energy supplies can provide substitutes for conventional fossil fuels, there is still

a wide concern about its resource availability and economic feasibility. A recent study was carried

out among all 50 states in the US to evaluate the availability of converting all-purpose energy

systems (for electricity, HVAC, industry and transportation) to those fully powered by renewables.

Of considered renewables, 30.7% utility-scale photovoltaics (PVs), 7.2% rooftop PVs, 7.3%

concentrated solar power (CSP) with storage and other alternatives would be supplied for all-

purpose loads in 2050 (Jacobson et al. 2015). Among all renewable energy resources, solar energy

stands out with the highest potential and feasibility (Burhan et a. 2017, Jacobson et al. 2015). In

the European Union (EU), 28 countries have already reached a renewable energy share of 14.1%

in the gross final energy consumption since 2012, and it is estimated to increase to 20% by 2020

(Wang et al. 2015). In remote areas, renewables have also been attested as a realistic alternative to

conventional energy for electricity generation (Nema et al. 2009). Compared to other means of

energy reduction in buildings, for example, constructing thick insulation between buildings and

environment, using renewables, especially solar energy, and increasing the efficiencies of energy

systems minimize the net energy demand in high-density urban areas (Meggers et al. 2012).

1.2 Low-energy buildings

The "low-energy building" concept has been widely implemented in designs to achieve the goal

of energy reduction and decarbonization in building operations. Research groups have now

developed many protocols and defined detailed project certifications. For residential buildings,
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Passive House Institute U.S. (PHIUS) initiated climate-specific and performance-based passive

design standards in 2015 (Wright & Klingenberg 2015), whose ideas are inherited from passive

design principles, pioneered in North America in the 1970s and 1980s, refined in Europe in the

1990s, and formed as a rigid performative metric in Germany. In contrast to the international

Passive House standards (Passive House Institute 2018), the U.S. standards focus on specific U.S.

climates and regulate design metrics, including airtightness, insulation, the source energy limit,

peak and average threshold on heating and cooling loads, occupant behavior, etc. Cornell

University recently completed in New York City the world's largest high-rise residential building

to meet the international Passive House standards 4. For non-residential buildings, such as office

and retail, ASHRAE standards act as a nominal guideline to design building energy systems

(ASHRAE 2016). These regulations and standards provide high-level minimum energy-efficiency

requirements but leave designers and engineers with a large margin to fill in specific details. The

role of prototype buildings is to mitigate the gap between the high-level thresholds given by the

standards and the design specifics for practical use. For example, Kneifel developed net-zero

prototype building design on a variety of commercial (Kneifel 2011, Kneifel 2012) and residential

buildings (Kneifel 2012) in different climates. He specified design parameters according to 2007

and 2010 editions of ASHRAE's building-performance standards and conducted energy

simulation for reference buildings. As new generations of energy-efficient building technologies

are coming out, there is a demand to update prototype designs based on the newest version of

standards.

The New Buildings Institute has initiated to track and promote "zero-net energy" (ZNE) buildings

across North America since 2009, and there is today a significant growth in number of certificated

building projects. The ZNE buildings have reduced energy loads, such that 100% of the building

annual energy use can be met with onsite renewable energy technologies. It is reported that 67

ZNE verified and more than 400 ZNE emerging projects are identified with this criterion, with the

total number increasing over 700% over the past 6 years (New Buildings Institute 2018). The

emerging buildings, unlike those with certificates, have asserted to meet the ZNE goal but not yet

4 Cornell Tech to build first passive house residential high-rise.

http://www.news.comell.edu/stories/2015/06/cornell-tech-build-first-passive-house-residential-high-rise.
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demonstrated achievement of that goal due to short-time operations less than a year or are still

under planning or construction. The ZNE buildings in different climates have different strategies

to achieve reduced building EUI. The Bullitt Center at Seattle, WA, integrates passive cooling

strategies, e.g. natural ventilation and night flush ventilation, with the air-conditioning systems, a

dedicated ventilation system with heat recovery plus the indoor radiant heating/cooling system, to

reduce the heating/cooling energy consumption. Geothermal heat pumps are incorporated in the

HVAC cooling systems to increase the share of renewable energy use. Working spaces are

designed to maximize the use of natural lighting, which reduces lighting power and reducing

sensible cooling loads in summer. Rooftop solar panels are installed to generate onsite energy; and

rainwater is collected for onsite reuse. The site EUI reduces by nearly 80% of the local average for

the six-floor 5000 m2 office building operated since 20125. The Boulder Commons in Colorado

sets net-zero leases according to the tenants' energy behaviors, which closely connects the building

energy reduction with occupants' behaviors 6. At a large scale, the Cornell Tech high-rise dormitory

in New York City has a rooftop central heat recovery ventilation system to serve each room and

floor-by-floor ductless variable refrigerant flow heat pumps for heating and cooling (Norford et al.

2018). Feasibility of ZNE has also been studied for different building types and climates, which

addresses the challenges of achieving net-zero energy for populated places (restaurants, hotels,

healthcare, etc.), high-rise buildings and humid climates with rooftop solar (Charles Eley et al.

2017). And thus, building operations in these challenging scenarios, especially in humid climates,

necessitate development of energy-efficient dehumidification and cooling technologies and

systems.

1.3 HVAC cooling technologies

For over a century, the vapor-compression system (VCS) has been the de facto technology of

choice in HVAC, especially for dehumidification and cooling. In spite of its success, research,

policy, and economics all encourage change in light of its many inherent shortcomings. From an

s Building Change: Case study - Bullitt Center. High Performing Buildings, Winter 2016.

http://www.hpbmagazine.org/Case-Studies/Bullitt-Center-Seattle-Wash

6 Boulder Commons sets new standard for net-zero leases.

https://rmi.org/news/boulder-commons-sets-new-standard-net-zero-leases/
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energy standpoint, the inability of the VCS system to decouple latent and sensible loads leaves

condensation, an energy-intensive process, as the only means for dehumidification. The heart of

the VCS system lies in the refrigerant, whose chemistry has evolved in response to policy and

environmental concerns. From chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) and hydrochlorofluorocarbons

(HCFCs), banned under the Montreal Protocol?, to hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), such as R-134a

with a global warming potential (GWP) 1,430 times that of carbon dioxide (C0 2) (Solomon et al.

2007), environmental concerns associated with VCS can no longer be overlooked. These concerns,

coupled with potential excess greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions resulting from the inefficiencies

inherent in the system, place research on future HVAC technologies at the cornerstone of any

effort aimed at mitigating climate change.

The U.S., Canada, and Mexico recently proposed to curb their use of HFCs by 85% between 2016-

2033 (UNEP 2013), while several EU members supported an agreement to phase out HFCs by 80%

between 2016-2030 (Commission E. 2013). These efforts, among others, paved the way for the

Kigali accord, an amendment to the Montreal Protocol signed by more than 170 countries to phase

out HFCs. In response to the rising interest in the future of HVAC, Chua et al. (2013) presented a

review of recent HVAC innovations to achieve improved air-conditioning efficiency, while the

U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) published a study shortlisting potential next-generation HVAC

technologies (Goetzler et al. 2014), highlighting the potential of two technologies of interest to our

study, desiccant and membrane technologies, with remarkably over 50% higher efficiencies than

the currently-used VCS.

Desiccant technologies employ solid or liquid materials with a high affinity for water vapor, to

separate water vapor from outdoor air and thereby decouple dehumidification from the cooling

process (Misha et al. 2012). Daou et al. (2005) reviewed different configurations of the desiccant

cooling system (DCS), and La et al. (2010) pointed out the merits of the solid rotary DCS (known

as a desiccant wheel): compactness, continuous working hours, and lower susceptibility to

corrosion during operation. To analyze its potential for regeneration using low-grade heat,

7https://www.epa.gov/ozone-layer-protection/international-treaties-and-cooperation-about-protection-stratospheric-

ozone
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Angrisani et al. (2011, 2012) experimentally investigated the effect of outdoor conditions and

regeneration temperature on desiccant wheel perfonnance. Given the promise desiccants offer for

more efficient air conditioning, several configurations employing desiccant wheels, such as the

combined chilled-ceiling desiccant cooling system (Niu et al. 2002), continue to be investigated in

the literature.

In contrast with desiccant technology, the isothennal separation in membrane technology poses a

unique advantage, and its incorporation in HVAC has lately been an active field of research. In

recent reviews, Woods (2014) and Zhang (2012) provided overviews of the latest membrane

developments in HVAC and a summary of potential avenues for future research, while another

review by Yang et al. (2015) highlighted the major advances membrane technology has made in

air dehumidification. In search of membranes with the greater selectivity necessary to make this

process viable, Zhang et al. (2008) developed a novel membrane using a polyether sulfone (PES)

support layer coupled with a polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) active layer, while Bui et al. (2015, 2016)

later reported the fabrication of a robust hydrophilic PVA/LiCl composite membrane. Other

studies explored boosting air-conditioning performance through incorporating membrane-based

total heat recovery (Ge et al. 2011, Xiao et al. 2011), enabling heat and mass exchange across air

streams.

Another prominent application of membrane technology has been membrane-based liquid

desiccant dehumidification, reviewed by Huang et al. (2013) and Abdel-Salam et al. (2014).

Compared to solid desiccants, liquid desiccants allow for localized dehumidification and for

regeneration to occur at lower temperatures (Misha et al. 2012), while integrating them with

membranes eliminates the challenge of desiccant cross-over (Huang et al. 2013). Research in the

field continues to investigate several aspects of this technology, including modeling system

performance (Moghaddam et al. 2014, Abdel-Salam & Simonson 2014, Das 2015), improving

system design (Zhang et al. 2016), and employing renewable energy (Keniar et al. 2015).

Apart from the question of which technology produces the dehumidification and cooling effect,

HVAC is an energy conversion process, whose design and performance can considerably benefit

from a greater thermodynamic understanding. Even many decades after the inception of VCS, for
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example, thennodynamic analysis aimed at improving VCS perfonnance and efficiency continues

to be relevant to this day, as evident from the works of Kumar et al. (1989), Bayrakgi and 6zgir
(2009), and a recent review by Ahamed et al. (2011), to name a few. Similarly, Zhang (2016)

presented an energy analysis of several air dehumidification systems, Sakulpipatsin et al. (2010)

applied energy and exergy analysis to buildings and HVAC systems, while Qureshi and Zubair

(2003) applied them to analyze various psychrometric processes, and Caliskan et al. (2011)

extended the analysis to assess the performance of the novel Maisotsenko cycle (M-Cycle). In

addition, energy analysis for a desiccant wheel (DW) has been performed by Mohsen et al. (2014),

while a recent work by Bynum (2012) explored the thennodynamic modeling of a membrane-

based dehumidification system. Most recently, Bui et al. (2017) analyzed the energy perfonnance

of a vacuum-based membrane dehumidification system, identifying an achievable order-of-

magnitude improvement in efficiency relative to the VCS.

While significant progress continues to be made in the area of energy/exergy analysis and next-

generation HVAC technologies, a broader impact study comparing the advantages and limitations

of each technology, while bringing about further insights into the dehumidification and cooling

process, has been missing in the literature. In spite of the advancements made thus far, our

understanding of how these technologies perform relative to a thermodynamic benchmark (a step

necessary to gauge the current status of the technology), how each technology fares relative to

competitors, and how much room is left for improvement, has been limited. Similarly, an

investigation into the effect of climate conditions on system performance and the implications of

such an effort on technology adoption under different climates is still needed. In spite of the

significant improvements that dehumidification and cooling technologies could potentially

achieve through careful system design, integration, and energy recuperation, as our study

demonstrates, studies in the literature have mainly focused on either one system configuration or

on multiple commercially existing ones.

1.4 Simulation tools

Numerical simulation tools are necessary to accurately analyze building energy consumption.

EnergyPlus, initiated by U.S. DOE in 1996 (Crawley et al. 2001), consists of many program
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modules that combine to calculate thermal loads and energy consumption of heating and cooling

equipment. The most attractive aspect is that it includes a variety of components available for

climate-specific evaluation of HVAC systems, heat pumps, ventilation, heat exchangers, etc.,

which makes it easier to model a complete building energy system. It is also extensively used

within the research community and has new features that enable it to couple with other simulation

programs (Crawley et al. 2000). Filling the gap between architectural design and engineering

practice, Archsim 8 is a multi-zone energy simulation plugin developed for a design workflow

based on Rhinoceros 3D9 and operating on the EnergyPlus simulation engine. Modelica, is an

equation-based, object-oriented language developed to model complex engineering systems, and

has been extended as a next-generation modeling tool for building and community energy systems,

as proposed in IEA Annex 60 (Wetter et al. 2015). There are several open-source libraries available

in Modelica, supporting rapid dynamic analysis of building prototypes as well as design and

operation of building energy and control systems (Wetter et al. 2014). The functional mockup

interface allows designers to easily identify system inputs and outputs, while the package-based

structure makes it easier for engineers to share inputs, link outputs to inputs of other models,

incorporate many different processes, and execute models either separately or conjunctively.

1.5 Thesis objective and structure

The above discussions indicate a need to reduce the building energy consumption by developing

high-performance building enclosures and energy-efficient HVAC cooling systems. Therefore, the

objective of this thesis is to propose low-energy building prototypes and next-generation dedicated

outdoor air cooling systems (DOAS) that achieve potential energy savings, and construct a

systematic evaluation platform to assess energy performances of the cooling systems in building

operations.

As Figure 1-2 shows, the focus of the thesis is HVAC DOAS cooling systems that supply the

minimum requirement of fresh air to maintain indoor air quality and conditions the space by
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removing all but indoor sensible cooling loads to achieve indoor thermal comfort. Cooling systems

consists of cooling devices, while different orders and combinations of the devices determine the

system performances. And thus, a framework based on fundamental thermodynamic principles is

developed to assess the energy saving potentials of the next-generation DOAS cooling systems,

namely those with desiccants and membranes, compared to the baseline chiller system with its

variations, i.e. heat recovery ventilation system (HRV) and enthalpy recovery ventilation system

(ERV), while uncovering the prospects and limitations of each technology. Comparisons of system

energy performances are based on the first-law efficiency (measured as Coefficient of Performance,

COP), the second-law efficiency and economic costs. Parametric studies are performed to

understand how design parameters affect the system energy performances, and motivate the choice

of optimal sizing and control of equipment. The effects of climate conditions and building

operations on technology adoption are explored, and insights underlying a technology's superior

performance are emphasized. The modeling workflow provides helpful results for designers and

urban planners on how much savings we can achieve with advanced system designs, and promotes

building energy sustainability as an important metric in constructions and renovations.

Energy-efficient Building PrototypeDesign

Hybrid Mode Operation

> Building Oerations

Case Study

Thermodynamic M

Cooling Devices

Fluid/Heat Transfer Models Parametric Study

Figure 1-2. Outline of thesis work.

The thesis has the following structure:
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Chapter 2 focuses on idealized DOAS cooling systems, neglects indoor-generated cooling loads,

and constructs a thermodynamic modeling pipeline that evaluates the first-law and second-law

efficiencies of next-generation DOAS cooling systems and compares them against the industrial

benchmark, the vapor-compression system. As these technologies can be hybridized or integrated

with other recuperation devices, we propose two approaches for evaluation: one aimed at the

technologies themselves, and the other built on the developed insights to achieve more efficient

system design and integration. Effects of climate conditions on system energy performances are

explored, with climate-specific solutions proposed for different representative cities. Our results

demonstrate the great potential of the desiccant-based and membrane-based dehumidification and

cooling and reflect the dramatic impact of system design and integration on system efficiency.

Chapter 3 constructs low-energy building prototypes, providing detailed envelope construction to

satisfy the prescriptive code requirements on energy savings. Three types of prototype buildings,

residential, office and retails, are investigated, and instructive guidelines in general load (lighting,

equipment power density), HVAC, domestic hot water, insulation and schedules are presented.

Energy perfonnances of the prototype buildings are compared against high-level metrics in energy

codes and existing ZNE buildings in the same climate, proving their significant energy reduction

in building operations. Effects of shading layer objects and natural ventilation on HVAC loads are

further discussed. The chapter not only answers how to construct energy-efficient building

envelopes as a means of building energy reduction, but also provides a necessary transit from

idealized DOAS cooling systems to realistic ones with specified indoor latent cooling loads.

Chapter 4 inherits the thermodynamic analysis framework shown in Chapter 2, and relaxes the

previous idealized assumptions in DOAS cooling system operations. Detailed heat and mass

transfer models are applied to the cooling equipment, and renewable energy systems, including the

ground heat exchanger, are incorporated into the next-generation cooling systems. Indoor latent

loads are included in the overall system cooling loads, while dynamic working conditions are

simulated to analyze system energy perfonrmances. Control mechanisms are addressed at both

system level and device level with their applicability further discussed. Our results reinforce the

aforementioned conclusion of superior energy performances for next-generation DOAS cooling
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systems, and underscore the importance of combining with low-energy building envelopes to

collectively reduce the energy consumption of building energy system.

Chapter 5 aims to understand how cooling equipment designs can affect the system energy

perfonnances. Sensitivity of the energy performance of different DOAS cooling systems to design

parameter values is presented, and instructions on choosing the suitable sizing and configurations

are given in the analysis.

Chapter 6 applies the six proposed DOAS cooling systems in a typical office building located in

different climates. A hybrid mode of operation with passive cooling strategies included is

implemented in the scenario analysis. Design parameter values for each component in the cooling

systems are chosen to achieve best energy performances. The total energy costs are estimated to

present the payback period for replacement of the baseline chiller systems with the next-generation

DOAS cooling systems. Results have shown significant reduction in energy consumption for the

desiccant-based and membrane-based dehumidification and cooling systems, especially for humid

climates.

Chapter 7 summarizes the original contributions, and makes concluding remarks regarding

innovative system designs and possibilities for future research.
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Chapter 2

Idealized DOAS Cooling Systems: Prospects and

Limitations'0

Recently, next-generation HVAC technologies have gained attention as potential alternatives to

the conventional vapor-compression system (VCS) for dehumidification and cooling. Previous

studies have primarily focused on analyzing a specific technology or its application to a particular

climate. A comparison of these technologies is necessary to elucidate the reasons and conditions

under which one technology might outperforn the rest. In this chapter, we focus on idealized

DOAS cooling systems with no indoor latent cooling loads included. We apply a unifonn

framework based on fundamental thermodynamic principles to assess and compare different

HVAC technologies from an energy conversion standpoint. The thermodynamic least work of

dehumidification and cooling is formally defined as a thennodynamic benchmark, while VCS

performance is chosen as the industry benchmark against which other technologies, namely

desiccant-based cooling system (DCS) and membrane-based cooling system (MCS), are compared.

The effect of outdoor temperature and humidity on device perfonrinance is investigated, and key

insights underlying the dehumidification and cooling process are elucidated. In spite of the great

potential of DCS and MCS technologies, our results underscore the need for improved system-

level design and integration if DCS or MCS are to compete with VCS. Our findings have

significant implications for the design and operation of next-generation HVAC technologies and

shed light on potential avenues to achieve higher efficiencies in dehumidification and cooling

applications.

'0 This chapter is based on the published paper (Labban, Chen et al. 2017).
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2.1 Idealized DOAS cooling systems

The idealized DOAS system we will discuss in this chapter supplies fresh air to satisfy indoor air

quality and thermal comfort requirements. Some basic assumptions have been made about the

idealized DOAS systems: (1) constant intake air flowrate; (2) all the thermodynamic states reach

local equilibrium in the analysis; (3) the system supplies fresh air with a fixed indoor temperature

at 24 °C, and a fixed relative humidity at 50%; (4) the friction loss across the system is ignored in

the analysis, and thus there is no fan power included in the work input; (5) the energy efficiencies

of the cooling coil and the heater in the system are constant values.

2.2 Thermodynamic least work of idealized DOAS cooling systems

Before exploring the thermodynamics and energy costs associated with the different technologies,

the thermodynamic least work, an overall benchmark, needs to be set up. This benchmark defines

an idealized performance for dehumidification and cooling and gives insight into the loss

mechanisms limiting the energy efficiency of real systems. In this section, we start by defining a

generalized dehumidification and cooling unit, then derive an expression for the thermodynamic

least work of dehumidification and cooling, and close by conducting parametric studies to evaluate

how the least work varies under different outdoor conditions.

Before exploring the thermodynamics and energy costs associated with the different technologies,

the thermodynamic least work, an overall benchmark, needs to be set up. This benchmark defines

an idealized performance for dehumidification and cooling and gives insight into the loss

mechanisms limiting the energy efficiency of real systems. In this section, we start by defining a

generalized dehumidification and cooling unit, then derive an expression for the thermodynamic

least work of dehumidification and cooling, and close by conducting parametric studies to evaluate

how the least work varies under different outdoor conditions.

2.2.1 Theoretical derivation of the least work

To arrive at an expression for the thermodynamic least work of dehumidification and cooling, we

begin by considering a typical ventilation system, depicted in Figure 2-1. Outdoor air at a
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predefined state 1 (dependent on the geographical location/time of the year) and a flow rate (the

lower bound of which is dictated by ASHRAE Standard 62.1-2016 (ASHRAE 2016) to satisfy

indoor air quality requirements) enters the reversible/ideal dehumidification and cooling unit, and

is processed to the prescribed supply conditions given by state 3. To simplify the analysis, we

focus our attention in this study on the cooling loads associated with the outdoor ventilation air

under the assumption that a separate system is employed to handle the indoor cooling loads. As

Figure 2-1 illustrates, the reversible dehumidification and cooling unit introduced may later be

swapped without loss of consistency for any of the three technologies of interest to this study.

In addition to the processed stream, another interesting aspect of this separation process is the

waste stream given by state 2 in Figure 2-1. Depending on the technology we encounter later,

minimizing the work input requires the separated moisture to leave the system at ambient

conditions either in pure liquid form or as a saturated air/vapor mixture. Both cases will be

considered in this derivation, allowing us to later invoke the appropriate definition based on the

state of the waste stream (pure water or air/vapor mixture) generated for any given technology.

Since the least work is defined under isothermal and isobaric conditions, the thermodynamic

properties at state 2 are fixed for each case.

2 Liquid Water or Saturated Air
Dehumidification

Outdoor and Cooling Unit Processed Air Indoor
Environment

4

Exhaust

QO W

Figure 2-1. Control volume (dotted line) around dehumidification and cooling systems for least

work calculation.

Following our definition of the generalized dehumidification and cooling unit, we start the least

work derivation by drawing a control volume around this unit, and allowing it to interact with the

environment, as shown in Figure 2-1. By combining the steady state first and second laws of
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thenrodynamics, the rate of work transfer W, following the positive work input sign convention,

can be expressed as (Mistry & Lienhard 2013):

W= 2 2 + rh3f3 - r 1 1-$ 1- T) + Togen (2-1)
(T

where f is the specific total exergy of the ith Stream, T is the temperature at which the heat transfer

at a rate Q enters the system, gen refers to the rate of entropy generation in the system, ri

indicates the mass flow rate of dry air or condensed water, and the subscript 0 refers to the

environment condition (or dead state).

Following the classical framework of modeling humid air as an ideal gas mixture, the total exergy

of humid air per kilogram of dry air is evaluated following the relation (Bejan 2016):

= (C,a + wc,)To   - 1 - In ( )+ (1 + O)RaToln(-)

(TO TO ) (2-2)

(1 +i wo w

where c,a and cP,, are the specific heat of air and vapor at a constant pressure P, w the humidity

ratio, w the mole fraction of vapor to air in the mixture, and Ra the ideal gas constant of dry air.

Similarly, the specific total exergy of condensed water, a pure substance, is evaluated as (Bejan

2016):

=(hw(T, P) - Tosw(TO, Po,w)) - (ho(TO, P) - Toso(T, Po,)) (2-3)

where h and s are the enthalpy and entropy of water evaluated at a given temperature and pressure,

and Po,, is the vapor partial pressure at ambient conditions, computed as (Bejan 2016):
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P = Po ~ (2-4)

The minimum work is defined as the work input in a reversible process with no entropy generation,

which corresponds to a thennodynamically ideal process. If no external heat source or sink (other

than the environment) is assumed to exchange heat with the system, the least work can then be

expressed as (Mistry & Lienhard 2013):

Wmin = n2(2 + rh3 3 - Tif1 (2-5)

The mass conservation of dry air implies:

{1 = ?n2 + 3 (if state 2 is a saturated air/vapor mixture) (2-6)
f. Til = n3 (if state 2 is condensed water)

Similarly, the conservation of water mass implies:

{hl w1 = 2w2 + h 3w 3 (if state 2 is a saturated air/vapor mixture) (2-7)
i1w1 = n2 + h 3w3 = hw + r 3w 3 (if state 2 is condensed water)

Here dl is the mass flow rate of liquid water.

Due to the irreversibility of the thermodynamic process, the actual work input will always be larger

than the least work and thus a second-law efficiency is defined to measure the relative performance

of a given system compared to the ideal system:

r71 = min (2-8)
Wactual

A different efficiency, the Coefficient of Performance (COP), is commonly used in HVAC systems

to measure the ratio of useful cooling provided to the actual work input on a system.
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COP - h3 ) (2-9)
W Wactual

In this definition, Q refers to the sensible and latent heat removed from the outdoor air, and W

refers to the corresponding actual work input.

2.2.2 Modeling results

The indoor air temperature is set as 24 °C in the following analysis, and the relative humidity is

set to 50% since lower values may cause dry skin issues and higher ones may promote mold and

bacteria growth (Mandegari et al. 2014). To investigate the effect of outdoor conditions on

performance, a parametric study has been performed with varying outdoor temperature and relative

humidity, with a range of 24 °C ~ 53 °C in temperature and 50% ~ 95% in relative humidity.

As is shown in Figure 2-2, the least work increases with rising outdoor temperature. At the same

time, air with higher dry bulb temperature can absorb more water vapor, which increases the work

to separate water vapor from the mixture. This rise is even more pronounced with increasing

relative humidity. As our results demonstrate, the overall least work for the dehumidification and

cooling process is below 10 kJ/kg dry air, and in normally hot days, the least work is under 5 kJ/kg

dry air for both scenarios in state 2, which agrees with results reported by previous researchers

(Alhazmy 2006). The least work featuring a condensed waste stream in state 2 always exceeded

that featuring a saturated air/vapor waste stream. The difference between these two processes,

however, did not exceed 25%, and diminished considerably with rising humidity.

Saturated air wmi,(kJ/kg) Liquid water wmn.,(kJ/kg) Work ratio Wm,s/wmVinI

90 10 90 10 90
0.95

8 8
-80 8 -80 -80

6 6 0

q70 70 t 70 0.85
4 4 r4

60 2 60 2 60 0.8

50 0 50 0 50 0.75
30 40 50 30 40 50 30 40 50

T (°C) T (°C) T (°C)

Figure 2-2. Least work of the idealized DOAS cooling systems in different outdoor air conditions.
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2.3 Energy analysis for vapor compression system

In addition to the least work analysis presented, analyzing the performance of the VCS sets an

industry benchmark against which the merits of other technologies can be assessed. This section

starts by adopting the industry standard VCS with a traditional cooling coil to achieve the desired

dehumidification and cooling effect. A thermodynamic model is developed, and parametric studies

are run to quantify the limitations of this technology and unveil potential avenues for improvement.

2.3.1 Thermodynamic model of VCS

Figure 2-3 depicts a VCS with a traditional cooling coil, conditioning an indoor space (McQuiston

& Parker 1982). To lower the energy consumption, a hot and humid outdoor air stream exchanges

heat with return air before being passed through the cooling coil to reach the dew point temperature.

At this point, water vapor starts condensing as the process follows the saturation line on the

psychrometric chart until the desired humidity is reached. From there, the air is usually cold, and

requires further conditioning to supply air to the room at the stated conditions.

Cooling Coil

2 3

-M Indoor
Outdoor air Supply air

HX

5 4

Exhaust air Return air

Figure 2-3. VCS with heat recovery.

This VCS process has the inherent limitation of not separating latent and sensible loads and

requires unnecessary sensible cooling to lower the dew point of the supply air to the design value.

Given our interest in supplying air at a particular design condition, we refrain from rewarding the
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system for supplying air that is cooler than necessary, although a portion of this overcooling energy

could be recuperated by mixing with indoor air. Likewise, we neglect any energy penalty

associated with increasing the dry bulb temperature of the supply air to the design condition under

the assumption that it is either unnecessary or that the ambient environment could be employed.

Developing a thermodynamic model for this system requires applying mass and energy balances

to a control volume encompassing the cooling coil to arrive at:

rw= s(Wz - w3) (2-10)

Q= h3 (h2 - h3 ) - rhwhw (2-11)

The second term is usually small relative to the first term on the right of Equation (2-11), and may

reasonably be neglected (McQuiston & Parker 1982). The cooling work is then calculated

according to the relation:

Q h3 (h2 - h 3) (2-12)wvcs=(-2WVS-COPC COPC

where COPc is the coefficient of performance of the system used to provide the necessary sensible

cooling. A value of COPc = 3 has consistently been adopted in this chapter. In tandem with our

least work definition in Equation (2-5), Wvcs is normalized per unit outdoor air mass flow rate

when calculating the second law efficiency.

2.3.2 Modeling results

By parametrically fixing the inlet and outlet states, the performance of the VCS is analyzed under

different climate conditions. Figure 2-4 illustrates that the second law efficiency increases with

increasing temperature and decreasing humidity. These results underscore the fact that this

technology, while being more efficient at cooling, is highly inefficient at dehumidification as it

necessitates the condensation of water, an energy-intensive process.
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Figure 2-4. Energy performance of the VCS.

As our results indicate, this process is least efficient in low temperature and high humidity climates,

and its performance improves as the conditions approach those of a hot and dry climate. In spite

of its being most efficient under hot and dry conditions, the VCS system is challenged the most

under such climates by alternative technologies as our assessment of desiccant and membrane

systems will demonstrate. The observation that this technology achieves a second law efficiency

of around 20% at best suggests there is a significant opportunity for improvement.

2.4 Energy analysis for desiccant cooling system

Compared to VCS, a desiccant-cooling system (DCS) avoids the limitation of having to lower the

temperature to the dew point for dehumidification to occur. In addition, the ability of the DCS to

dehumidify the air without the compressors needed in the VCS and MCS presents it with

competitive advantages under some climate conditions as we explore next. This section addresses

the development of thermodynamic models to describe desiccant-based technologies. Modeling is

extended to investigate the effects of system integration and recuperation, and parametric studies

are employed to uncover the prospects and limitations of this technology.

2.4.1 Thermodynamic model for desiccant-based dehumidification and cooling

Desiccant cooling is typically operated in two units, a desiccant dehumidifier and a cooling unit.

The dehumidifier unit can be in the form of a washing tower with a liquid desiccant solution or in

the form of a solid desiccant bed. Desiccant wheels, the focus of our analysis, are gaining
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popularity as a result of compact system sizes and controllable operation conditions for individual

buildings or building zones. The cooling unit is operated using a traditional cooling coil, featuring

chilled water for example, or an Indirect Evaporative Cooling (JEC) system as our discussion later

shows.

As shown in Figure 2-5, the process air first undergoes dehumidification as it interacts with the

desiccant layer, experiencing an increase in temperature due to the adsorption heat. A traditional

cooling coil is employed to cool the hot dry air to the desired state. Desiccant dehumidifiers usually

operate under high moisture removal rates; in order to fairly compare with other technologies, the

humidity ratio at the outlet of the dehumidifier in this study is assumed to be the same as that

required for other technologies to meet the design conditions given by state 3. The exhaust air

stream denoted by state 4 is preheated with (ad to regenerate the desiccant.

Cooling Coil

1 3

Outdoor Processed air Indoor

b

Exhaust air

Qad

Figure 2-5. Desiccant cooling process.

Performing an energy analysis of the desiccant wheel requires adopting a numerical model to

predict the state of the streams leaving the wheel. Models in the literature largely fall into two

categories: (1) coupled partial differential equation models accounting for the dynamic processes

occurring within the wheel (Zhang & Niu 2012, Zhang et al. 2014, Fu et al. 2017) and (2)

simplified models based on correlations derived empirically (Beckman et al. 1984). More recently,

Fu et al. (2016) presented a micro-scale molecular dynamics sub-model coupled to a macro-scale

heat and mass transfer sub-model. While the other models are more detailed and comprehensive,

empirical models are sufficiently accurate for an energy analysis (Zhang 2006) and are adopted
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here. Based on the model adopted (Zhang 2006, Zhang & Niu 2003), two empirical constants for

effectiveness, f 1and 7f2, are defined according to the correlations:

ls1 = (2-13)
fieo- flei

f 2 so - f2si (2-14)
f2eo- f2ei

f =2865T- +4.34w0. 8 6 2 4  (2-15)

1 .49f -1.127w 0 .0 7 9 6 9  (2-16)
- 6360 W

Here, 7/ and 7/2 are determined based on a desiccant wheel's specifications, s and e denote

supply and exhaust states, i and o denote inlet and outlet states, and j refers to the stream index.

Following the silica gel desiccant wheel configuration proposed by Zhang et al. (Zhang 2006,

Zhang & Niu 2003), the effectiveness constants are taken to be 7 1= 0.30 and 7 = 0.85 herein.

The modelling system is closed by solving for the unknown temperature in two states, the

dehumidified and the regeneration air states.

Since the desiccant wheel has finite contact area with water vapor, there exists a maximum removal

rate for a given type of wheel. In order to evaluate the maximum capacity of the desiccant

dehumidifier, an equilibrium adsorption constant w, is introduced to account for the maximum

amount of water vapor adsorbed per unit mass of desiccant. Both Mandegari et al. (2014) and De

Antonellis et al. (2010) discover that the equilibrium adsorption constant changes with inlet

relative humidity # by a power law as follows.

= 0.24p (2-17)

A desiccant wheel can be approximated as a cylinder; once the size and specific weight of the

wheel is determined, the mass of the desiccantmdec can be evaluated as follows:
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- f~dw13 \mdec - fmpaw -- xR 2L (2-18)
(24

where fm is the mass fraction of desiccant in the dehumidifier and R and L are radius and length

of the desiccant wheel, respectively. Note that not all of the desiccant is working at the same time,

as part of it is in the regeneration zone. One type of desiccant wheel has one fourth of the area for

regeneration, and the rest under working conditions (Daou et al. 2006, Zhang et al. 2003). It is also

assumed that at steady state, saturation lines are evenly distributed on the wheel, with the rotation

starting at 0% and ending at 100% saturated. Therefore, only half of the working zone, on average,

has the potential for adsorption.

Based on the two equations shown above, we can then determine the amount of water vapor

separated from the stream Amwmax. We can then calculate the minimum outlet humidity ratio

W2,min as follows:

mTa(w1 - W2,min) (2-19)Amw,max = maecws = (2)
2 Nd

where Ndw refers to the rotational speed of the desiccant wheel (unit: revolution/h). Zhang et al.

(2006) give a typical parametric setup for the silica gel desiccant wheel, where the size and

operational condition of the wheel and properties of the desiccant are summarized in Table 2-1.

Table 2-1. Parametric values of a typical setup for silica gel desiccant wheel.

Parameter and Property Symbol Value Unit

Radius of the wheel R 20 cm

Length of the wheel L 20 cm

Density of the wheel Paw 750 kg/m 3

Regeneration temperature Treg 60 °C

Massfraction of the desiccant fm 0.7
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According to the first law applied to the cooling system, the work input necessary to meet the

cooling requirement is calculated as:

Q rn3 (h 2 - h3 ) (2-20)
coo COPc coPc

Another source of work input is the electric motor that provides rotational power for the desiccant

wheel. An experimental regression result (Mandegari et al. 2014) of the motor work Wm with

rotational speed shows that the motor work accounts for less than 1% of the total work, which can

reasonably be neglected.

Although desiccant cooling does not require any form of work input to separate the water vapor

from the inlet air, desiccants can only adsorb finite amounts of water vapor before they reach a

saturated state at which no more moisture can be harvested. A fraction of the surface area must be

used to regenerate the saturated desiccant. Generally, the regeneration process requires heat input

and a relatively high operational temperature, typically around 60 °C (La et al. 2010, De Antonellis

et al. 2010), which cannot be accessed directly using ambient conditions absent solar thermal

collectors or electrical heaters. The enthalpy difference between the inlet and outlet states to the

heater is used to calculated the adsorption heat Qad in this model (Zhang et al. 2003, De Antonellis

et al. 2012). Assuming a heat pump is used to supply the regeneration heat with COPh= 3, the

amount of regeneration work input Wreg is evaluated as:

Wreg - Qad (2-21)
COP

The total work input of the system is then the sum of regeneration work, cooling work and motor

work.

The second-law efficiency and the COP of desiccant cooling are shown in Figure 2-6 for varying

outdoor conditions. The results demonstrate how both metrics decrease with rising humidity, with

a minimum occurring under very hot and humid climates. These observations reflect the increase
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in latent cooling loads, raising the temperature and associated sensible cooling requirement of the

processed air post-dehumidification. For a fixed relative humidity, however, our results indicate

an initial boost followed by a decline in second-law efficiency, with this behavior becoming more

prominent at higher humidity. These trends are a result of competition between cooling and

necessary regeneration. Under lower outdoor temperature, desiccant efficiency is lowered by the

increase in cooling work imposed by the hot dry air leaving the wheel, and large heat input

necessary to reach the regeneration temperature. With rising temperature, nonetheless, both

cooling and regeneration work play a major role in lowering system performance under hot

climates as observed.

7711 COP COP

90 0.08 90 1.8

80 0.06 80 1.6

700.04 1.4

60 0.2 601. 1.2

50 50
30 40 50 30 40 50

T(°C) T(°C)

Figure 2-6. Energy performance of the desiccant cooling process.

Although desiccant cooling does not directly require any separation work, a large proportion of

the work input is used for regeneration, and this results in much lower efficiency than the VCS.

However, if the regeneration heat can be provided from heat recovery systems or solar power, the

COP of the desiccant cooling could rise to nearly 2.5 (La et al. 2010). When the outdoor air is very

hot and humid, the outlet air temperature post-dehumidification will increase notably due to the

adsorption heat. As a result, the system experiences two energy penalties as part of the

dehumidification process: one for cooling the air considerably to reach the required supply

conditions, and another for regenerating the desiccant. A stand-alone DCS will forgo the

opportunity to recuperate the heat from the high-temperature dehumidified air. The low efficiency

calculated here reminds us of the importance of integrating a heat recovery system to improve

efficiency and boost the technology's competitiveness.
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2.4.2 DCS system integration

A stand-alone DCS cannot achieve optimal efficiency. To recuperate the heat from the hot

dehumidified air, a heat exchanger is set up in an integrated design (shown in Figure 2-7) between

the hot dehumidified air and the cool return air, saving energy for both cooling and regenerative

heating.

2 34

Outdoor HX Cooling Coil
8 7 6 5IndoorM ,. -o-l

Heat Pump

Figure 2-7. DCS with heat recovery.

In order to fulfill the requirement of humidity removal, we first need to determine whether the

desiccant can adsorb the required amount of water vapor. This requirement has been validated

using a detailed model of desiccant adsorption, presented in Section 2.4.1. In this work, we assume

the maximum capacity of the desiccant to absorb moisture is set by the desired humidity ratio

removal rate, and thusw2 = W3 = w4 .

The effectiveness of the heat exchanger, EHX, defined in Equation (2-22), determines how much

heat is recovered from the hot dehumidified air and how much additional cooling work is necessary

to reach the desired supply conditions. Considering the limiting case of counter flow with a finite

heat transfer rate and a finitely large exchange area, cHX is taken as 0.8.

EHX T2 T3(2-22)
T2 - T5

For the two streams across the heat exchanger, we can also arrive at the enthalpy equality between

inlet and outlet with the assumption of well-insulated walls for the heat exchanger, as Equation

(2-23) shows:
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h2 +hs = h3 + h6  (2-23)

A cooling system, such as a conventional cooling coil or an IEC system, must be employed after

the heat exchanger. As defined in Equation (2-20), the cooling work provided by the cooling coil

is calculated with the predefined COP. For the IEC system, the same approach is followed using

its corresponding COPIEC, valued in a range of 10 to 25 according to previous research results

(Duan et al. 2012, Elberling 2006). Note that only sensible heat is removed by the IEC system.

In contrast to the dehumidification process, return air increases in humidity when flowing across

the regeneration zone of the desiccant wheel. To guarantee the steady humidity removal of the

water vapor from the outdoor air, the return air in the regeneration zone is assumed to drain out

the adsorbed water vapor in the desiccant. The prerequisites to maintaining this performance are

to make sure the temperature of the air in the regeneration zone exceeds the regeneration

temperature, and to simultaneously ensure the exhaust stream is not saturated. Ensuring these

conditions are met requires an additional heat source (e.g. heat pump or solar thermal collector) to

further raise the temperature of the return air at state 6. The regeneration work is calculated with a

heat pump COPhof 3. Lastly, we assume that the pressure drop across the desiccant wheel is small

and the corresponding pump work is negligible.

To investigate the effect of outdoor conditions on performance, we performed a parametric study

by varying outdoor temperature and relative humidity. The rotational speed may be adjusted to

guarantee that the humidity ratio of the dehumidified air matches indoor design conditions for

different outdoor air conditions. Angrisani et al. (2013) analyzed the effect of rotational speed on

desiccant wheel perfonrnance, while Wang et al. (2013) presented an optimal humidity control

model (OHCM) to optimize desiccant wheel operation while satisfying design constraints.

As shown in Figure 2-8, the integrated system experiences a boost in performance with the addition

of a heat exchanger, while the performance trends remain similar to those of the component-level

design. System performance drops with rising humidity due to the increase in both latent and

sensible loads. While the heat exchanger raises system efficiency by enabling energy recuperation
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between the inlet and outlet streams, the rise in cooling work is still significant so that performance

deteriorates with rising humidity. Furthermore, the presence of a heat exchanger is less significant

at low temperature and humidity as the temperature rise post-dehumidification becomes less severe.

Given a heat exchanger's finite area and effectiveness, hot and humid climates place a similar

limitation on the total energy the system can recuperate.
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Figure 2-8. Energy performances of the DCS.

Substituting the conventional cooling coil with an IEC system raises the efficiencies by about 15%.

However, improvement of the performance is not free as evaporative coolers will require a steady

supply of liquid water to remove the sensible heat through evaporation. To put this in perspective,

Figure 2-8(b) shows the volume rate of water consumption in the unit of L/kWh work input. As

the second-law efficiency becomes higher in hotter climates, the water consumption also rises. The
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requirement of large water supply limits the use of the IEC system to geographic locations where

water is not scarce.

2.5 Energy analysis for membrane cooling system

Unlike vapor-compression or desiccant-based systems, the performance of membrane-based

systems is governed by radically different operating principles. This section focuses on developing

thermodynamic models for various membrane systems, starting with the simplest and then building

up in complexity. Similar to our DCS analysis, system integration and recuperation are later

incorporated to boost performance, and parametric studies are run to investigate the potential

membranes offer given their isothermal operation.

2.5.1 Thermodynamic model for membrane-based dehumidification and cooling

Unlike other technologies, an outdoor air stream in the MCS is dehumidified by a hydrophilic

semi-permeable membrane with a transmembrane vapor pressure difference. To simplify the

analysis, the membranes in this study are assumed to be perfect membranes that allow only water

vapor to permeate. This assumption presents a reasonable approximation as recent membranes

developed by researchers have been reported to achieve a selectivity, or a water/air permeance

ratio, of around 1,000 (Bui et al. 2016). Membranes with lower selectivity tend to require higher

transmembrane pressures or larger areas to achieve the desired dehumidification effect. In addition,

separation across the membrane is assumed to be isothermal and hydraulic losses are ignored for

simplicity.

To demonstrate the concepts underlying the MCS, we start with the simplest configuration

depicted in Figure 2-9. Hot and humid air enters the membrane module with predefined conditions

and the membrane acts to dehumidify the process air isothermally, such that the humidity ratio at

the module outlet matches design targets. Thereafter, a traditional cooling coil, as encountered in

the DCS, is employed to sensibly cool the dry air to the desired temperature, completing the

dehumidification and cooling process. A vacuum pump is applied on the sweep side to drive mass

transport. Similar to gas separation, the flux of water across the membrane is primarily governed

by the transmembrane vapor pressure difference. The membrane designs proposed in this work
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and others take advantage of this principle to minimize the transmembrane pressure, which directly

affects pumping work, while keeping the transmembrane vapor pressure at a maximum.

Cooling Coil
Membrane Unit

2 3

Indoor
Outdoor T = T Processed air

Pure Vapor 54

---- 0 Liquid Water Exhaust air

Vacuum Pump

Figure 2-9. MCS with a vacuum pump.

Similar to the setup proposed by Bui et al. (2016), P6 is taken to equal atmospheric conditions,

while P5 is set at 1 mbar. Better membranes might be able to reduce the work necessary with higher

permeances. Two major constraints on the vapor pressure should always be satisfied during

membrane operation in dehumidification. First, the absolute pressure at all points should not

exceed the saturation pressure, Psat, at the ambient temperature to avoid condensation. Second,

the vapor pressure on the sweep side should always be lower than the feed side to drive transport.

Throughout this paper, the isentropic efficiency of the vacuum pump is assumed to be 0.9. The

design in Figure 2-9 suffers from undesirable condensation in the pump. Given its low volumetric

density, vapor compression is also associated with higher energy penalties. As an alternative, we

propose a two-stage pumping approach inspired by the Rankine cycle and first introduced by

Claridge and Culp (Claridge & Culp 2014, Culp & Claridge 2013), where the vapor will be

condensed before pumped out to the ambient.
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Figure 2-10. MCS with a condenser pump.

As Figure 2-10 illustrates, pure vapor is first compressed from state 5 to 6 before it is condensed

and pumped back to ambient conditions. In this design, the first pumping stage serves to avoid

potential freezing of the vapor in the condenser as can be ascertained from a phase diagram. The

values of P5 and P6 were set at I and 20 mbar herein. Although the work of the second-stage pump

is expected to be small, the energy cost of condensation, as calculated by Equation (2-24), is still

high.

Ocond = mw(h6 - h7 ) (2-24)

Figure 2-11(a) shows the results generated for the MCS configuration with a vacuum pump,

indicating that the second law efficiency increases with increasing temperature and decreasing

humidity. Given the high compression ratio of the proposed configuration, the compression work

is a significant portion of the energy requirement, often displaces any advantages of using the MCS

over the VCS, and makes this configuration unpractical in an HVAC context. For most

environmental conditions studied, the COP of this MCS design did not outperform that of the VCS.
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Figure 2-11. Energy performances of the MCS.

Implementing a two-stage pumping design with a condenser boosts performance considerably as

Figure 2-11(b) attests, underscoring the importance of reducing the compressor work to make

membranes more competitive. While in both technologies harvested vapor is condensed, the

proposed MCS is at an advantage relative to the VCS by not requiring the process air to be

unnecessarily cooled to the dew point temperature to achieve the dehumidification desired.

Similar to the VCS, system performance, as measured by the second law efficiency in Figure

2-11(b), improves with increasing temperature and decreasing humidity since our analysis

accounts for the cost of condensation. These trends look different when this energy penalty is

neglected by assuming that the ambient environment acts as a heat sink, with the MCS performance

remaining high at higher humidity and second law efficiencies falling in the range of 12% ~ 28%.

Such an analysis, however, would be limited to relatively cooler climate zones, and is not
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generalizable. Any potential increase in capital cost associated with the additional heat exchangers

necessary should also be considered.

In summary, modeling results indicate that high compression ratios are not only impractical in an

HVAC context but also undermine the overall system perfonnance. Any economically-feasible

implementation of membrane technology in dehumidification and cooling must address this

problem a priori. A subtler conclusion is that membranes are more likely to become competitive

through more advanced system design and integration specifically aimed at exploiting their

characteristics more effectively, as we explore next.

2.5.2 MCS system integration

While our analysis shows that a stand-alone MCS has lower efficiency than VCS, a membrane

system differs from vapor-compression in many respects. One advantage the MCS possesses over

the VCS and the DCS is its ability to separate water vapor at high purity. This opens up the

opportunity for water reuse in evaporative cooling, direct or indirect, whose operation can be

sustained solely by the harvested water. Water recovery in this form can act as a forn of energy

recuperation by which a portion of the energy spent achieving separation is recovered through

evaporative cooling. On the other hand, water recovered in the VCS cannot be reused in

evaporative cooling since the air stream is already highly humid during pre-processing, and

relatively cold during post-processing.

Employing direct evaporative cooling would require air to be dried beyond the design conditions

for it to produce supply air at specified conditions. Accordingly, a design with a direct evaporative

cooler is likely to suffer from two opposing trends. Such a design will reduce the energy penalty

of sensible cooling, while adding to the energy penalty of membrane separation and sweep

condensation. Since an evaporative cooler can only cool an air stream along a constant enthalpy

line, a cooling coil might still be required to meet design conditions.

Figure 2-12 depicts a design similar to the one discussed, employing a cooling system with an

evaporative cooler (direct or indirect) and an additional heat exchanger to increase energy recovery

and raise efficiency. This design has been modeled following the framework and assumptions
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developed throughout this work. Another alternative to investigate will be replacing the IEC

system with both a direct evaporative cooling system and a cooling coil to satisfy the cooling

requirements.
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Figure 2-12. Membrane and evaporative cooler hybrid.

Instead of employing membranes to mechanically separate the vapor prior to condensation, Figure

2-13 presents an alternative approach combining a membrane total heat recovery with the DCS

analyzed previously in Section 2.4. Unlike the previous design, this MX-DCS hybrid, reviewed by

Zhang (2012), is thermally driven and allows the incoming and outgoing streams to exchange heat

and moisture through a membrane exchanger. The result is greater energy recuperation and lower

sensible and latent loads imposed on the DCS regardless of climate as our results will demonstrate

later. The performance of the membrane exchanger is dictated by two empirical constants, the

sensible effectiveness and latent effectiveness, defined by Equation (2-25) & (2-26) following the

notation in Figure 2-13. Following studies reported in the literature (Zhang 2006) based on current

state-of-the-art, a sensible effectiveness ES = 0.8 and a latent effectiveness EL = 0.9 were adopted

herein. The DCS subsystem is modelled as explained previously.

T1 - T2

T1 - T6

EL W1 - W2
E L

W -W

(2-25)

(2-26)
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Figure 2-13. MX-DCS total heat recovery hybrid.

Figure 2-14 illustrates our last proposed design, inspired by another invented by Claridge and Culp

(2013) and reviewed by Woods (2014), that also aims to achieve cooling and dehumidification

absent any condensation. The system features two membrane modules, one that extracts humidity

and one that actively rejects it back to the outdoor air. For vapor harvested in the top module to

leave through the bottom module, the vapor pressure on the sweep side (P9) should exceed that of

the rejected air (P7 ,) while still being below saturation pressure (Psat), following Equation (2-27).

P7, < P9 < Psat (2-27)
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Figure 2-14. Integrated membrane recuperation system.

To ensure flux continuity (no vapor build-up) in the system, the vapor pressure difference across

both membranes modules should be set equal, leading to the relationship:
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P8 + P9 = P, + P*, (-8

To fully close the system of equations, the pressure at state 8 is defined according to a preset

compression ratio referred to as rp, defined in Equation (2-29) and given a value of 5 herein. A

larger compression ratio decreases the pressure on the sweep side of the top module, increasing

the flux, but only at the expense of increased energy penalty.

rp- 9 (2-29)

One important aspect of this design is the on-demand heat pump, which reduces the risk of

membrane fouling by ensuring no condensation occurs in the lower module. The heat pump is only

operated when the amount of vapor harvested from the outdoor air exceeds the additional amount

allowable at state 6 before saturation. When this condition is met, the temperature is then raised to

state 6*, such that the air stream exits the lower module at state 7 as a saturated air/vapor mixture.

This situation is likely to occur when operating at high humidity, such that cooling the air stream

could induce condensation. The rest of the system operates as explained previously.

Similar to the VCS and the DCS, parametric studies were run to investigate the prospects and

limitations of the proposed MCS designs. Figure 2-15(a) depicts the system performance of the

membrane-evaporative cooling hybrid in response to varying climate conditions. Comparing these

results to those reported previously for the corresponding component design in Figure 2-11(b)

reveals that only a minor improvement was attained through better system integration, which

focused on lowering the processed stream's sensible loads by incorporating a heat exchanger and

an IEC system. Rather than the sensible loads, these results suggest that vapor condensation

dominates the energy consumption. This result, which is further confirmed by assuming free

condensation to realize an approximately two-fold performance improvement, is attributed to the

membrane's isothermal operation.
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(c) MX-DCS total heat recovery hybrid with IEC system
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Figure 2-15. Energy performances of the integrated MCS designs.
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Unlike the DCS, the sensible cooling loads post-dehumidification in MCS are minimal,

particularly under moderate climates. For this reason, the second law efficiency does not drop at

higher temperature (as encountered in DCS), implying that MCS is not bound by the same set of

constraints as DCS: a finite heat exchanger effectiveness and considerable sensible loads. Under

the assumption that the condensation energy will contribute to the energy cost of running the

system, it appears that a primary way for membrane systems to become more competitive is to rid

themselves of condensation. Unlike the VCS and the DCS, membranes are the only technology

that offers this capability, as demonstrated by our next designs.

Given its ability to recuperate latent loads, the performance of the MX-DCS hybrid, shown in

Figure 2-15(b) & (c), indicates only a slight decrease in efficiency and COP with higher humidity.

Unlike the DCS system, the improved recuperation also allows the efficiency and COP to increase

monotonically for the MX-DCS hybrid with rising temperature. While the membrane exchanger

operates passively in this design, the absence of a compressor lowers the driving force across the

exchanger and could place limitations on its performance under a finite membrane.

Modeling results for the integrated membrane-recuperation system are reported in Figure 2-15(d),

showing significant improvement relative to the other systems investigated. This notable

improvement is another manifestation of the limitation condensation imposes and the effect of

latent loads on overall performance. For most conditions studied, system performance improves

with increasing temperature, and is not a strong function of outdoor humidity. Increased humidity

does not directly contribute to energy consumption as the limitations of a finite membrane area

were neglected in the study. These trends break down discontinuously at higher humidity once the

on-demand heat pump is operated, as shown by the discontinuous lines for efficiency in Figure

2-15(d).

Another advantage of this design is that it implements energy recuperation in two forms. First, a

heat exchanger recovers energy in the form of sensible heat. Second, the exhaust air stream is

intentionally passed through the lower module (rather than running the lower module on outside

air) since it is expected to have a lower humidity ratio. A lower humidity ratio increases the flux

across the bottom module, allowing the same amount of water vapor to be rejected at lower energy
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costs. More importantly, however, the performance of this MCS system, while it appears favorable,

was found to be very sensitive to the compression ratio employed, underscoring the need for

research on developing selective membranes to achieve the necessary dehumidification given a

finite membrane area under lower compression ratios.

2.6 Comparisons and discussions

The previous sections focused on specific technologies. We now adopt a more holistic approach,

collectively considering the systems proposed while investigating how the different technologies

fare with respect to one another. The psychrometric chart is used as a vehicle for qualitative

assessment of the different technologies and a more quantitative analysis follows. The section

concludes with a case study investigating the potential of next-generation HVAC systems in

different cities worldwide relative to the VCS, showing that the optimal design would ultimately

be a function of climate conditions and resource availability.

2.6.1 Component-level comparison

As shown in Figure 2-16, states 1 and 6 refer to the initial outdoor and supply air conditions.

Different technologies follow different paths (depicted by arrows) from state I to 6. The fact that

these states represent actual thermodynamic states implies that the net enthalpy change (per unit

dry air of the processed air) remains equal across all technologies as the air is processed from state

I to 6. More complicated paths associated with greater enthalpy changes, nonetheless, introduce

larger energy transfers and pose an increased potential for inefficiencies. This becomes even more

evident from our results, showing the greater energy penalty associated with technologies

employing such paths.
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Figure 2-16. Psychrometric chart of dehumidification and cooling processes. Arrows in red refer

to the VCS, blue to the stand-alone DCS, and green to the stand-alone MCS.

The VCS follows the path 1-2-3-6, consuming considerable energy to cool the air, reach the dew

point temperature, and sustain condensation. The processed stream is later conditioned again to

reach the desired state. It is this over-cooling to the dew point that makes the VCS suffer from a

relatively lower efficiency. The DCS follows the path 1-4-6, employing no work input for air-

vapor separation, while still needing to cool the hot dehumidified air from a relatively higher

temperature level. Not apparent from the psychrometric chart, however, is the additional work

necessary for regeneration. The MCS follows the shorter path 1-5-6, invoking the highly efficient

isothermal separation process, albeit suffering from considerable compressor work to support this

process. As with the DCS, the psychrometric chart does not reveal whether the harvested vapor is

condensed.

A quantitative comparison of the different technologies in Figure 2-17 shows that the stand-alone

DCS is more efficient than MCS at low temperature, whereas MCS tends to be more efficient at

high temperature and more evidently with rising humidity. While DCS suffers from the energy

penalty associated with adsorption heat, this penalty is outweighed by the cost of condensation in

MCS at low temperature, making the DCS more efficient. With rising humidity and temperature,

however, the trend is reversed as adsorption heat and the additional regeneration work necessary

limit DCS performance relative to MCS. Interestingly, comparing both stand-alone technologies

to the conventional VCS in Figure 2-17 reveals that both fail to outperform the VCS under most
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climate conditions, with a few exceptions in cooler and drier climates. These results remind us

again of the significance of system design and integration in making next-generation HVAC

technologies more competitive.

MCS/DCS wm,n/ws. DCS/VCS wd./wC. MCS/VCS m.s,condWvcs
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Figure 2-17. Comparisons of the work input among different stand-alone technologies.

2.6.2 System-level comparison

With the greater design flexibility offered by system integration and energy recuperation,

quantitatively comparing the energy costs associated with each design, as shown in Figure 2-18,

becomes necessary to ascertain the optimal design for a given set of climate conditions. Of the

proposed designs with the three technologies studied, the VCS consumes the most work (nearly 5

~ 10 times that of the theoretical minimum work shown in Figure 2-4) due to its coupling of

sensible and latent heat removal.

Both DCS designs achieve significant energy savings (shown in Figure 2-8) compared to stand-

alone units (shown in Figure 2-6). The regeneration work input is largely reduced with the heat

recovery from the hot dehumidified air. DCS with a cooling coil or IEC system consistently

outperformed VCS by decoupling the sensible and latent loads under most climate conditions.

With more extreme climates, the increasing adsorption heat and its associated rise in sensible

cooling, however, makes VCS more favorable. The DCS with IEC outperforms the other DCS

design featuring a conventional cooling coil, although a steady intake of cool liquid water could

pose a challenge in locations experiencing water scarcity. Coupling a membrane total heat

recovery to the DCS with IEC provided a further design improvement, producing even greater

recuperation and efficiencies approaching 30% as shown in Figure 2-15(c).
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Figure 2-18. Comparisons of the work input among different system designs.

Likewise, all MCS designs improve energy efficiency with respect to the initial stand-alone units,

and bring their own advantages in practical use. As apparent from our analysis, the integrated MCS

with a condenser pump (Figure 2-15(a)) can boost its efficiency by recuperating separated water

for use in the IEC system, which will be preferable in regions with water shortage. The integrated

membrane recuperation system (Figure 2-15(d)) stands out for its notable cost-effectiveness under

lower compression ratios. In order to achieve a stable performance, the selectivity of the membrane

to water needs to be relatively high, such that operation under low compression ratios is feasible

(assuming a finite membrane area) and back-flow from the exhaust air does not occur. Of all

proposed designs, the first MCS design is evidently the least efficient due to vapor condensation

as shown in Figure 2-18(b). Achieving free condensation as discussed previously could potentially

improve this technology's prospects and make it more competitive.
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As our results indicate, employing a membrane total heat recovery with DCS can mitigate this

pitfall, making VCS less favorable, while boosting performance under such climate conditions.

The more uniform profile of the work input ratio for the MX-DCS hybrid in Figure 2-18(b) is

attributed to the membrane exchanger, which mitigates much of the variance in cooling loads that

would alternatively result from the varying climate conditions. This result underscores the

potential of membrane total heat recovery to boost HVAC performance, while allowing for a more

robust performance with varying climates.

The slight drop in performance experienced under moderate climates sheds light on the

competition between the membrane exchanger and heat exchanger in the MX-DCS hybrid. While

the membrane exchanger alleviates the cooling loads handled by the DCS, the rising temperature

of the exhaust stream given by State 7 limits the performance of the heat exchanger. Under

moderate climates, the benefit from decreasing the cooling loads using a membrane exchanger is

outweighed by lost potential of heat recovery following the DW, causing an increase in the cooling

and regeneration work necessary to run the system.

2.6.3 Case study

As can be observed from the parametric studies presented, the work input and energy efficiency

of the different technologies and designs vary considerably with outdoor conditions. We end this

section with a case study assessing the performance of the presented technologies. Table 2-2 lists

four cities in different climates, characterized by outdoor temperature and relative humidity

averaged over summer days, and summarizes system performance as a guide to choosing energy-

efficient and practical technologies for a given climate.

For all cities considered, the VCS was outperformed by the alternatives presented, except for the

MCS with condenser design, which only outperforms VCS under moderate climates. The reader

should note, however, the optimal choice of technologies and designs for dehumidification and

cooling will ultimately depend on both the local climate and availability of resources (both water

and energy).
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Table 2-2. Performance of different system designs in different geographical locations.

City T (0C) RH(%) Wdcs(Wdcslec) Wmcs,cond Wmx-dcs(Wmx-dcs,iec)

Wvcs Wvcs WVcs

Dubai 45 55 0.800 (0.609) 1.59 0.718 (0.527

Las Vegas 40 40 0.701 (0.535) 1.32 0.808 (0.543)

New York 24 65 0.320 (0.259) 0.798 0.426 (0.383)

Singapore 31 85 0.617 (0.477) 1.47 0.665 (0.534)

In Dubai (tropic desert climate), for example, DCS saves 20% of the energy consumption, whereas

MX-DCS saves 30% relative to VCS. Introducing an IEC system in place of the cooling coil

significantly boosts system performance with the MX-DCS reducing the energy consumption to

about 60% of the VCS system. Of all cities considered, Dubai featured the hottest average

temperature which combined with the absorption heat, placed greater pressure on the cooling

system employed. For this reason, the payoff from employing an IEC was largest in Dubai when

ignoring the cost of water consumed. The scarcity of freshwater in Dubai places serious economic

constraints on IEC adoption. Future developments in HVAC design focused on renewable energy,

such as solar-powered regeneration, could bring about even more energy savings, catalyzing

technology adoption under similar climates.

For Las Vegas (subtropical arid climate), where humidity is relatively lower, DCS proves to be

the most efficient option as the MX-DCS performance deteriorates when the competition between

the membrane exchanger and heat exchanger encountered previously in Section 2.6.2 becomes

more prominent. Incorporating an IEC system in place of the cooling coil also lowers the energy

consumption by 50% relative to VCS. Taking CAPEX considerations into account might justify

adopting DCS over MX-DCS under similar climates.

In New York (subtropical humid climate), all designs considered outperformed VCS. Of these

three designs, DCS stands out with about 70% reduction in overall energy consumption relative to

VCS. Employing IEC could potentially boost performance even further. MX-DCS is challenged

again under these climate conditions, underperforming DCS.
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Singapore (tropic oceanic climate), on the other hand, features a similar perfonnance for both DCS

and MX-DCS (with both outperforming VCS), although CAPEX considerations potentially make

DCS more attractive. While employing IEC is expected to benefit system performance, the scarcity

of water resources in Singapore places considerable limitations on IEC adoption. Similar to Dubai,

future developments in solar-powered designs are expected to further technology adoption in this

part of the world.

2.7 Conclusions

A framework based on fundamental thermodynamic principles was developed to enable systematic

comparisons of three dehumidification and cooling technologies: the conventional VCS, the DCS,

and the MCS. This work has extended our understanding of current and next-generation HVAC

technologies, assessed their merits and limitations based on a common framework, and uncovered

the situations in which a given design might outperform others. While previous work has primarily

been focused on one technology, our work was aimed at offering a parallel treatment of current

and next-generation technologies under varying climates to help guide technology selection.

The key findings of this work include:

1. The least work of dehumidification and cooling increased with temperature and more

notably with humidity as the sensible and latent loads increased. The least work

considering a condensed waste stream always exceeded that considering a saturated

air/vapor waste stream. The difference, which became less significant with rising outdoor

humidity, was consistently below 25%.

2. The second-law efficiency of the VCS increased with rising temperature and falling

humidity, indicating its inefficient dehumidification performance (relative to cooling).

While VCS performed best under hot and dry climates, our results indicate this is also

where it is challenged the most by competitors. The second-law efficiency, which did not

exceed 20%, suggests a great potential for improvement.
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3. Despite the inherent inefficiency of VCS, current DCS and MCS technologies can only

compete with VCS when proper system integration and energy recuperation are

implemented.

4. At the component level, the second-law efficiency and COP of the DCS decreased with

rising temperature and humidity as the latent loads before and sensible loads after

dehumidification continued to increase. Under fixed humidity, a tradeoff between the

regeneration work and cooling work was observed, with the latter playing a more

prominent role at higher temperature. The lack of an energy recuperation mechanism

imposed two penalties on the system: (1) desiccant regeneration (2) significant cooling

loads post-dehumidification.

5. While performance trends did not change considerably, integrating a heat exchanger

boosted DCS performance, particularly at hotter/more humid climates. The increase in

cooling loads post-dehumidification attributed to the adsorption heat was still notable,

however, causing performance to deteriorate with humidity. Employing an IEC system

raised efficiency by 15% at the expense of freshwater consumption.

6. For the MCS stand-alone design with vacuum pump, the high compression ratios

associated with the design were found to be impractical. Instead, employing a two-stage

pumping design with condenser notably improved performance. Neglecting the cost of

condensation dramatically boosted performance, but the assumption's validity was not

generalizable across all climates.

7. For the integrated MCS design with condenser, performance improved as condensed water

was employed in cooling. Harvesting vapor in excess of the HVAC design requirement for

use in direct evaporative cooling was counterproductive, making IEC with minimal vapor

harvesting the best option. The small improvement noted indicated vapor condensation

dominates energy consumption in this design. Of all integrated designs proposed, this

design was the least efficient.
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8. Avoiding condensation through an integrated-membrane design boosted performance

considerably by employing two forms of recuperation. Ignoring the limitations of finite

area made performance appear less sensitive to humidity. This trend changed at higher

humidity, however, as operating a heater became necessary to avoid condensation.

9. Technologies with more complicated paths on the psychrometric chart were associated

with greater enthalpy changes and energy transfers, leaving a greater potential for

inefficiencies to jeopardize performance.

10. At low temperature, stand-alone DCS outperformed stand-alone MCS, which suffered

from the high cost of condensation. Higher temperature and humidity placed greater

limitations in the form of sensible cooling and regeneration energy on the stand-alone DCS,

however, making stand-alone MCS more favorable.

11. Combining membrane total heat recovery with DCS raised second-law efficiencies up to

30%. The membrane exchanger reduced cooling load variation and led to a more robust

performance. The hybrid was less effective under moderate climates as a result of the

competition between the heat and membrane exchangers. Limits on finite membrane area

could pose further challenges to this design.

12. For all cities considered in the case study, VCS was consistently outperfonned by

competitors to varying extents. The optimal choice of technologies and designs was shown

to be dictated by climate and natural resources.
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Chapter 3

Low-Energy Building Prototype

Energy perforances of the HVAC cooling systems are largely impacted by the overall building

cooling loads. Chapter 2 analyzes the energy performance of idealized DOAS cooling systems,

assuming no indoor sensible and latent cooling loads. However, in actual building performance,

the indoor generated loads cannot be ignored, especially when occupant density is high, and human

behaviors are energy intensive. In order to transform our analysis from idealized to realistic DOAS

cooling systems, we need to construct building envelopes, and run energy simulation to identify

the amount of additional sensible and latent cooling loads to be further removed. At the same time,

low-energy buildings with tight envelopes, energy-efficient facilities and energy recovery

technologies have gained an increased focus, and zero net energy (ZNE) buildings, both

certificated and emerging ones, are widely constructed in the U.S. and Europe. Operations of low-

energy buildings will greatly reduce the cooling loads, and contribute to signification reduction in

overall energy consumption when coupled with energy-efficient HVAC cooling systems. And thus,

an integrated approach should be adopted to reduce the energy consumption of the building

envelope and the HVAC cooling system synchronously. Lack of detailed instructions in building

codes and industrial standards on low-energy building envelope constructions necessitates the

work to present prototype building design specifics, and to discuss their impact in building energy

consumptions. In this chapter, we construct three types of low-energy building prototypes in

Boston, including office, residential and retail buildings, and compare their energy performances

with representative ZNE buildings. Effects of shading from adjacent buildings and natural

ventilation on heating and cooling loads are further discussed. Comparative study reveals the

significant energy reduction in low-energy building prototypes, with energy use intensity amount
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to the ZNE buildings in Boston. Inclusions of natural ventilation can also contribute to lower

cooling loads in cooling seasons.

3.1 Prototype building design specifies

Thenrnodynamic analyses of a realistic DOAS system require estimations of indoor cooling load,

detennined by the actual building performance. Energy consumption of the next-generation

HVAC cooling systems we propose will be significantly reduced when applied in low-energy

buildings. Therefore, it is necessary to construct climate-specific low-energy building prototypes

for different end-uses, e.g. residential, office, retails, and estimate their cooling loads as inputs to

DOAS system evaluation.

The energy model inputs for the low-energy building prototypes are categorized in five aspects:

general loads, HVAC, domestic hot water, insulation, and schedules, with details summarized in

the following tables. Table 3-1, Table 3-2 and Table 3-3 present design specifics of the low-energy

building prototype for residential, office and retail, respectively. Note that the building prototypes

we developed are targeted to satisfy PHIUS Standards (Wright & Klingenberg 2015) for residential

buildings and ASHRAE Standard 90.1-2016 (ASHRAE 2016) for non-residential buildings with

identified improvements (Glazer 2017, Griffith et al. 2007, Leach et al. 2010). Regulations for

insulation are subject to different climates, and we chose Boston as the study case.

3.1.1 Low-energy residential building prototype

Table 3-1. Design specifics for the low-energy residential prototype building in Boston.

Category Item Value (Unit)

Occupant density 0.02 (p/m2)

General Loads Lighting power density 1.6 (W/m 2 )

Lighting illuminance level 500 (lux)

Equipment power density 5.0 (W/m 2 )

Mechanical ventilation rate 0.35 (L/s/m 2)
HVAC

Sensible / Latent heat recovery rate 0.75
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Category Item Value (Unit)

HVAC Infiltration rate 0.034 (/hr)

Domestic Hot Supply temperature 60 (°C)

Water Peak flow rate 0.1 (L/h/m 2 )

Windows U-1.3 (W/m 2K)

Ground floor R-3.5 (m2KIW)

Slab R-0.9 (m2K/W)
Insulation

Partition R-0.9 (m2K/W)

Fagade (wall) R-2.5 (m2K/W)

Roof R-7.0 (m2K/W)

Schedules

Occupant density

1.0

p0.8

~0.6
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Notes:

1. The occupant density for residential buildings is typically defined as number of bedrooms

+ 1. According to the statistics in US Census Bureau", we chose the median size of single

and multi-family housing, 200 m2 , as the representative floor area of the low-energy

building prototype, and assumed three bedrooms for each family.

2. The lighting and equipment power density W is calculated from 80% of the loads presented

in Residential energy services network (RESNET) Home energy rating system (HERS)

Standards 2013 Chapter 3 303.4.1.7 (RESNET 2013), which is regulated in PHIUS

Standard (Wright & Klingenberg 2015).

W,e = (0.8 X Ei,e)/CFA X (1000/365/ti,e) (3-1)

Where CFA is the conditioned room area (unit: m2); E is the annual energy consumption

(unit: kWh/yr); t is the schedule time (unit: hours/day). The subscripts 1 and e refer to

lighting and equipment, respectively.

There are three parts of lighting power consumed in a rated home with reduced energy

costs: internal, external, and garage, if any. The annual energy consumption (kWh/yr) for

each part is listed as below.

Ei = 0.8 x ((4 - 3 x ril)/3.7) x (445 + 0.8 x CFA) + 0.2 x (455 + 0.8 x CFA) (3-2)

Ee = (100 + 0.05 x CFA) x (1 - rei) + 0.25 x (100 + 0.05 x CFA) x rei  (3-3)

Eg = 100 x (1 - r9g) + 25 x rgl (3-4)

El = Ei1 + Eei + Eu   (3-5)

Where r is the ratio of qualifying light fixtures to the light fixtures in qualifying light

fixture locations, default as 1.0. The subscripts il, el, gl refer to internal, external, garage

lighting, respectively (RESNET 2013).

"Characteristics of new housing. https://www.census.gov/construction/chars/highlights.html
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There are two parts of equipment power consumed in a rated home with reduced energy

costs: Miscellaneous (including plug and TV) and appliance electric loads (including

refrigerators, range/oven, dishwashers, clothes washers and clothes driers). The annual

energy consumption E (kWhyr) for each part is listed as below.

Emei = 413 + 0.91 x CFA + 69 x nbr (3-6)

Efridge = (16 x AV + 355) x VR (3-7)

Erange/oven = BEF x OEF x (331 + 39 x nbr) (38)

EdW = ((86.3 + 47.73/EFdw)/215) x (88.4 + 34.9 x nr) x 12/capdw (3-9)

Ecw = ACY x (ERcw/392

- (ERCW x EC - AGC)/(21.9825 x EC - GC) x 21.9825/392)

ACY = (3.0/2.847) x (164 + 45.6 x nbr)

x (3.0 x 2.08 + 1.59)/(cape, x 2.08 + 1.59)

Edry = 12.5 x (164 + 46.5 x nbr) x FU/EFdry x (capcw/MEFcw - ERcw/392) (3-12)

Ee = Emei + Efridge + Erange/oven + Edw + Ecw + Edry (3-13)

where nbr is the number of bedrooms per family, AV is the adjusted volume of the

refrigerator, default as 25.0 ft 3 for a refrigerator with a top freezer; and VR is the vintage

ratio of a refrigerator, default as 0.77 for a recent product after 2001. BEF is the burner

energy factor, default as 0.91 for induction ranges and 1.0 otherwise; OEF is the oven

energy factor, default as 0.85 for convection type and 1.0 otherwise. EFw is the labeled

dishwasher energy factor (equivalent to 215/ERdw); ERdw is the labeled dishwasher

energy rating (kWh/yr), default as 199.0 12; caPdw is the dishwasher place setting capacity,

default as 12 for standard sized dishwashers and 8 for compact dishwashers. ACY is the

adjusted cycles per year for the clothes washer, depending on the capacity of the clothes

washer and number of bedrooms per family; cap, is the labeled clothes washer capacity

(unit: ft 3), default as 2.3; ERc is the labeled clothes washer energy rating (unit: kWh/yr),

12 The energy rating of the Energy Star dishwasher MIELE/G 6987 SCVi, with detailed information at the link

https://www.mieleusa.com/domestic/dishwashers-2510.htm?mat=10410310&name=G 6987 SCVi K20 AM.
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default as 51.0; EC is the labeled electric rate (unit: $/kWh), default as 0.12; GC is the

labeled gas rate, default as 1.09; AGC is the labeled annual gas cost (unit: $), default as 6.0;

MEFc is the labeled modified energy factor of the clothes washer, default as 2.38 .

EFdy is the labeled clothes dryer efficiency factor (unit: lbs dry clothes/kWh), default as

5.7 14; FU is the field utilization factor, default as 1.18 for timer controls or 1.04 for

moisturesensing.Thesubscriptsdw,cw,dry refer to dishwasher, clothes washer and dryer,

respectively.

3. The mechanical ventilation rate Va is calculated as the weighted sum of minimum fresh air

intake rates per area and per person.

?a = Ra + RpPa (3-14)

Where Ra and R, refer to the outdoor airflow rate required per area and per person,

respectively, default as 0.3 L/s/m 2 and 2.5 L/s/person, regulated in ASHRAE Standard

62.1-2016 Table 6.2.2.1 (ASHRAE 2016).

4. The heat recovery rate we chose refers to the performance of the energy recovery wheel

produced by DRI Company with brand MS-200-1.9MM ".

5. The infiltration rate for residential buildings is set as 0.05 CFM5O/ft 2 of gross envelope

area16 recommended in PHIUS Standard 2015 (Wright & Klingenberg 2015). The gross

envelope area is defined as the total floor area of the building plus the external wall area.

13The default parameter setting comes from the Energy-Star standard-sized clothes washer with an electric water

heater, Whirlpool/WFM5090G.

14 The efficiency factor comes from the Energy-Star compact-sized ventless electric clothes dryer, e.g.

Blomberg/DHP24412W, or Beko/HPD24400W.

1 Desiccant Rotors International. http://www.drirotors.com/prod detail.php?prod id=1

16The airtightness unit used in PHIUS Standard is cubic feet per minute air flow rate at 50 Pa testing condition per

square feet gross envelope area. It should be converted to air change per hour (ACH) at 4 Pa natural condition. The
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6. The peak flow rate and the supply temperature of the domestic hot water is regulated in

ASHRAE Standard 90.1-2016 (ASHRAE 2016). The inlet temperature can be

approximated as the ambient temperature.

7. The insulation construction of residential buildings depends on specific climates, and

recommended with R values from PHIUS Standards 2015 (Wright & Klingenberg 2015).

The windows of the building are assumed to have triple-layer low-emissivity 3 mm clear

glass (thennal conductivity: 0.9 W/m K) sandwiched with 6 mm Argon (thermal

conductivity: 0.016 W/m K). The window-to-wall ratio is assumed 0.4 in all directions.

The ground floor of the building includes four layers of materials: 22.5 cm thick gypsum

fiber board (thennal conductivity: 0.32 W/m K), 7.5 cm thick rigid foam (thennal

conductivity: 0.03 W/m K), 10 cm thick general concrete (thermal conductivity: 2 W/m K),

and 20 cm thick rammed earth (thennal conductivity: 0.75 W/m K). The concrete slabs for

each floor of the building include three layers of materials (from outside to inside): double-

layer 1.5 cm thick impact sound insulation (thermal conductivity: 0.035 W/m K), and one

inner layer of 10 cm thick general concrete. Similar to the horizontal slabs, the vertical

partitions of the building include three layers of materials (from outside to inside): double-

layer 1.5 cm thick impact sound insulation, and one inner layer of 5 cm thick general

concrete. The fagade walls of the building include four layers of materials: 7 cm thick

clinker brick (thermal conductivity: 0.96 W/m K), 8 cm thick XPS board (thennal

conductivity: 0.034 W/m K), 8 cm thick general concrete, and 1.3 cm thick gypsum fiber

board. The roof of the building includes three layers of materials: 2 cm thick asphalt high

binder content (thermal conductivity: 0.75 W/m K), 17.5 cm rigid foam with aluminum

coating (thermal conductivity: 0.025 W/m K), 10 cm thick general concrete.

8. The schedules of building operation follow the instructions of the residential building

models researched by U.S. DOE (Deru et al. 2011). HVAC systems operate within the

conversion of pressure is approximated with a power law with power 0.65, suggested in ASHRAE Standard 90.1-

2016 (ASHRAE 2016).
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whole year. Natural ventilation is only operated at the interval of the heating and cooling

setpoint temperature regions.

A.1.2 Low-energy office building prototype

Table 3-2. Design specifics for the low-energy office prototype building in Boston.

Category Item Value (Unit)

Occupant density 0.1 (p/m2 )

General Loads Lighting power density 2.6 (W/m 2 )

Lighting illuminance level 500 (lux)

Equipment power density 8.0 (W/m 2 )

Mechanical ventilation rate 0.55 (L/s/m 2 )

HVAC Sensible / Latent heat recovery rate 0.75

Infiltration rate 0.6 (/hr)

Domestic Hot Supply temperature 60 (0C)

Water Peak flow rate 0.1 (L/h/m2)

Windows U-1.3 (W/m 2K)

Ground floor R-3.5 (m2K/W)

Slab R-0.9 (m2K/W)
Insulation

Partition R-0.9 (m2K/W)

Fagade (wall) R-4.4 (m2K/W)

Roof R-6.2 (m2K/W)

05

0.6.

Occupant density -- "

Mon Tue Wed "Ti Fri Sat SUn
Tirm(hr)

Schedules
.0

0.8-

Lighting J"

001Timelw
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The occupant density for office buildings is referenced to the 16 representative commercial

office buildings in the 16 States in the USA, according to the survey from U.S. DOE

research (Deru et al. 2011). According to the statistics in US Census Bureau, we chose the

median size of commercial building, 1760 m2 , as the representative floor area of the low-

energy office building prototype.

2. The lighting and equipment power density are both referenced to the ASHRAE report

(Glazer 2017), stating the maximum technically achievable energy targets for commercial

building. The "Max Tech" quoted in this paper represents the highest efficiency of devices

that either currently available or can be reasonably expected to be available by 2030 by at

least two manufacturers.
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The lighting power density target can be achieved by using high-efficient LED on both

exterior and interior lighting system. According to the state-of-the-art efficacy of the LED

lighting, the lighting power density is suggested by a reduction factor of 0.3208 in

ASHRAE Standard 90.1-2016 (ASHRAE 2016). By comparison, Griffith et al. (2007) also

created a building energy model in an earlier research, based on thousands of existing

buildings from the 2003 Commercial Building Energy Consumption Survey (CBECS),

categorized with different building types. The lighting power density given in the paper is

5.5 W/m2, 50% of the value suggested by ASHRAE Standard 90.1-2004 (Leach et al. 2010).

The 50% reduction in lighting energy consumption can be achieved by integrating

daylighting controls on the lighting systems. However, it is still almost twice of the Max

Tech target, which shows a great potential to reduce the lighting power consumption in

building operations.

The equipment power density target is determined by an additional 25% decrease on plug

and miscellaneous loads of existing buildings in the CBECS dataset. The decrease in

equipment power usage comes from power management on machines and desktops,

automated idle mode at rest, and replacement of desktops, laptops and printers with high-

efficiency models (Griffith et al. 2007, Leach et al. 2010).

3. Similar to the settings of the low-energy residential building prototype, the mechanical

ventilation rate is detennined by the minimum fresh air intake rate required per area and

per person, default as 0.3 L/s/m2 and 2.5 L/s/people, respectively, regulated in ASHRAE

Standard 62.1-2016 Table 6.2.2.1 (ASHRAE 2016).

4. The heat recovery rate we chose confonns to the same model used in low-energy residential

buildings.

5. The infiltration rate for the office buildings is referenced to the ASHRAE Standard 90.1-

2016 (ASHRAE 2016).
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6. The domestic hot water supply confonns to the same settings in low-energy residential

buildings.

7. The insulation construction of commercial buildings depends on specific climates, and

recommended with R values from ASHRAE Standards 90.1-2016 (ASHRAE 2016). The

windows of the building are assumed to have triple-layer low-emissivity 3-mm clear glass

(thermal conductivity: 0.9 W/m K) sandwiched with 6 mm Argon (thermal conductivity:

0.016 W/m K). The window-to-wall ratio is assumed 0.4 in the north and west, and 0.6 in

the south and east. The ground floor, the slab and the partition of the office building are

assumed the same with the settings of the residential building, except that the general

concreate is substituted for the reinforced concrete with steel pan poured over. The fagade

walls of the building include five layers of materials: 1.3 cm thick oriented strand board

(thenrnal conductivity: 0.13 W/m K), 9.5 cm thick XPS board (thernal conductivity: 0.034

W/m K), 10 cm thick reinforced concrete, 8 cm thick foam glass, and 1.3 cm thick gypsum

fiber board. The roof of the building includes four layers of materials: 2 cm thick asphalt

high binder content (thermal conductivity: 0.75 W/m K), 15 cm rigid foam with aluminum

coating (thenal conductivity: 0.025 W/m K), 10 cm thick reinforced concrete, and 2 cm

thick oriented strand board.

8. The schedules of building operations follow the instructions in commercial office building

models researched by U.S. DOE (Deru et al. 2011).
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3.1.3 Low-energy retail building prototype

Table 3-3. Design specifics for the low-energy retail prototype building in Boston.

Category Item Value (Unit)

Lighting power density 3.5 (W/m 2 )
General Loads

Equipment power density 4.3 (W/m2 )

Schedules

Occupant density
0.6

0 .00 Mon TL- W~ed Thu Fn Sal Sun
rime (hr)

1.0

0.8
0.6

Lighting
00

Mon Tue Wed hu Fri Sat Sun
Time(be)

1.0

0.6.
0.A-

Equipment 0.4- UIUU \J

25
0.0m

Mon TUe Wed Tu Fri Sa Sun

Tame(he)

HVAC .0

Mon TUe Weod Thu Fri sat Sun
Tme(be)

Domestic hot water

1.0

~0.9
0.6

~0-2
C0.

Mn TUC Wed Thu Fri sat Sun
Tocn(hr)
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Notes:

1. The settings of the low-energy retail building prototype inherit most of the features in the

office buildings, with exceptions listed in the table above.

2. Similar to the discussions on energy cost reductions on lighting and equipment power

density, the Max Tech report (Glazer 2017) gives a reduction factor of 0.3049 on the

lighting power density regulated in the ASHRAE Standard 90.1-2016 (ASHRAE 2016).

The equipment power density target is also estimated with an additional 25% decrease on

plug and miscellaneous loads of existing buildings in the CBECS dataset.

3. The schedules of building operations follow the instructions in commercial retail strip

models researched by U.S. DOE (Deru et al. 2011).

3.2 Building energy simulation

To evaluate the building energy consumption with design specifics shown in Table 3-1, Table 3-2

and Table 3-3, we create the building envelope in Rhino3d1 7 , and run EnergyPlus simulation in

Archsim' 8 , a Rhino-based plugin to prepare input profiles for EnergyPlus. Since there is negligible

heat flow with very close indoor temperatures between floors, we can approximate each floor as a

thermally isolated zone, except the top and the ground floor. Therefore, we simplified each floor

of the building as a single zone, and ran a single zone simulation.

3.2.1 Energy consumption of low-energy building prototypes

Table 3-4 shows the overall site energy use intensity (EUI) of the low-energy building prototypes,

categorized in different purposes of energy usage. Compared with the PHIUS Standard (Wright &

Klingenberg 2015), the low-energy residential prototype building performs similarly with the

"Rhinoceros 3D modeler. https://www.rhino3d.com/

18Archsim energy modeling. https://www.solemma.com/Diva.html
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source EUI target' 9. As for the cooling demand, PHIUS Standard gives a suggested value of 24.0

kWh/m 2/yr for climate zone 5A that includes Boston. In contrast, the prototype building achieves

the cooling load of 17.0 kWh/m 2/yr, about two-thirds of the target value, which proves the energy

efficient design of the building envelope. For the office building, we compare our simulation

results with zero net energy emerging buildings in Massachusetts, USA. It is reported that the

Woods Hole Research Center at Falmouth, MA, achieves the site EUI of 50 kWh/m 2/yr, and that

Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife - Field Headquarters Building achieves the site

EUI of 68 kWh/m 2/yr 20. The low-energy office prototype building achieves the site EUI of 54.9

kWh/m2/yr, which validates its efficiency in building envelope design.

Table 3-4. Energy use intensity (EUI) of the low-energy building prototypes (Unit: kWh/m 2/yr).

Category Total EUI Lighting Equipment Heating Cooling Hot Water

Residential 41.6 4.3 17.0 11.5 2.5 6.3

Office 54.9 6.4 27.3 13.4 5.7 2.1

Retail 47.6 6.3 20.3 10.8 7.3 2.9

Note: Here we assume COP for heating is 3.0, COP for cooling is 3.0 (Labban, Chen et al. 2017).

Figure 3-1 and Figure 3-2 show the monthly average and peak heating and cooling loads for

different low-energy building prototypes, respectively. In cooling seasons, office and retail

buildings have similar indoor cooling loads, substantially larger than residential buildings both in

average and peak hours. Due to the higher occupant density of the office and retail buildings, the

generation of water vapor from human respiration and the associated latent cooling loads are much

higher than in residential buildings. Furthermore, well-insulated fenestration also contributes to a

higher number of overheating hours in late March and early October when the outdoor ambient

temperature is mild. Besides adjusting the setpoint temperature during off-peak hours for the three

19The PHIUS Standard gives the source EUI intermediate target of 6000 kWh/person/yr, equivalent to 120 kWh/m2/yr

for the low-energy residential building. Converted with the source energy factor of 3.1 for grid electricity mix, the site

EUI of the case is approximately 40 kWh/m2/yr. Note that the source energy factor may vary depending on different

kinds of power supply, and thus the site EUI target is an estimate of a typical building in the U.S.

202018 Getting to zero status update and list of zero energy projects. New Building Institute.

https://newbuildings.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/GTZ 2018 List.pdf
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building types, the office and retail buildings normally turn off HVAC systems during unoccupied

periods to save operational energy costs. As a result, there are always peak heating and cooling

loads at the start of working hours as shown in Figure 3-3. In transitional seasons (Spring and Fall),

we can see alternating heating and cooling demands diurnally according to outdoor temperature

changes, and asynchronous heating and cooling demands for the two types of buildings. The

phenomenon inspires us to use thermal storage system to migrate excess heat from one time to

another, and from one type of building to the other at minimum energy consumptions.

Monthly Average Heating and Cooling Loads

Otfce heatin
Residential heating

-Offce cooling
Residential cooling

Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec
Timec(Month)
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(b)

Figure 3-1. Monthly average heating and cooling loads for low-energy residential, office, retail

buildings at Boston, USA. (a) compares office and residential buildings, while (b) compares office

and retail buildings.

Monthly Peak Heating and Cooling Loads
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Figure 3-2. Monthly peak heating and cooling loads for low-energy residential, office, retail

buildings at Boston, USA. (a) compares office and residential buildings, while (b) compares office

and retail buildings.
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Figure 3-3. Comparisons of heating and cooling loads between the low-energy office and

residential buildings in a typical summer week at Boston, USA. (a) ~ (d) compare the heating and

cooling loads in a typical season week, from spring to winter, respectively.

3.2.2 Effect of shading from adjacent buildings on heating and cooling loads

The heating and cooling loads of the test zones for the low-energy residential and office prototype

buildings are further compared with eight buildings constructed as shading objects on the periphery.

The aspect ratio of the building community is designed to fully shade the center test zone.

Figure 3-4 and Figure 3-5 compare results for average and peak heating and cooling loads,

respectively. As the shading objects absorb/reflect much of the direct solar radiation during the

day, both the average and peak cooling loads decrease with reduced solar gains in the hot summer,
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more significantly for residential buildings with larger frontal area. However, the obstruction to

the solar gain increases heating loads profoundly in the winter, marking an average increase of

over 100% for residential buildings. The comparisons reflect the tradeoffs between increase of

heating loads and decrease of cooling loads when including shading layer buildings in the

simulation.

Monthly Average Heating and Cooling Loads for Residential Building
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Figure 3-4. Effects of shading layer objects on monthly average heating and cooling loads for low-

energy residential and office buildings at Boston, USA. (a) and (b) compare the two scenarios,

with or without shading layer buildings for the residential and office building, respectively.

Monthly Peak Heating and Cooling Loads for Residential Building
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Figure 3-5. Effects of shading layer objects on monthly peak heating and cooling loads for low-

energy residential and office buildings at Boston, USA. (a) and (b) compare the two scenarios,

with or without shading layer buildings for the residential and office building, respectively.
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3.2.3 Effect of natural ventilation on heating and cooling loads

Natural ventilation is a passive cooling strategy, without using the active mechanical cooling

system, to satisfy the indoor thennal comfort with buoyancy-driven flow due to the temperature

differences between outdoor air and indoor space. Comparisons have been made to analyze the

effect of natural ventilation on the heating and cooling loads. Natural ventilation is scheduled when

the outdoor air temperature lies between the heating and cooling setpoint temperature.

Figure 3-6 and Figure 3-7 show the differences of average and peak heating and cooling loads for

the residential and the office buildings, respectively. The inclusion of natural ventilation in

building operations greatly reduces the total cooling loads both on average and during peak hours.

The decrease in the cooling loads is more significant for the residential building, with an average

of more than 50% reduction in the summer. The low-energy office building prototype also benefits

from natural ventilation, with an average of 25% decrease in the total cooling loads. The success

of the natural ventilation in reducing the cooling loads is evident in seasonal climates with mild

temperature, like Boston, where outdoor temperature is not always hotter than the cooling setpoint

temperature in cooling seasons. At the same time, we need to adjust the natural ventilation schedule

carefully, not over-cooling the building to increase heating loads in summer.

Monthly Average Heating and Cooling Loads for Residential Building Monthly Average Heating and Cooling Loads for Office Building
to-

bwa heating w/o natual ventilation 10- heating w/ natual ventilation
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Figure 3-6. Effects of natural ventilation on monthly average heating and cooling loads for low-

energy residential and office buildings at Boston, USA. (a) and (b) compare the two scenarios,

with or without natural ventilation for the residential and office building, respectively.
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Figure 3-7. Effects of natural ventilation on monthly peak heating and cooling loads for low-

energy residential and office buildings at Boston, USA. (a) and (b) compare the two scenarios,

with or without natural ventilation for the residential and office building, respectively

3.3 Conclusions

Three low-energy building prototypes were developed for residential, office and retail buildings

in Boston, with detailed design specifics elucidated in five aspects: general loads (lighting and

equipment), HVAC, domestic hot water, insulation, and schedules. Building energy simulation

were performed in EnergyPlus for a typical weather year, and comparisons were made to validate

the reduced energy consumption with both high-level industrial standards and representative ZNE

buildings. Effects of shading layer buildings and natural ventilation are further discussed for their

potential to reducing cooling loads in summer.

The key findings and main contributions of this work include:

1. The design specifics of the three building prototypes provide as an example to construct

low-energy building envelopes in Boston, and fill the margin below high-level metrics in

building codes and industry standards to assess the performance of low-energy buildings

with building energy systems.

2. The low-energy building prototypes achieve low annual energy consumption with low

cooling loads. The low-energy residential building, for instance, achieves a 33% decrease
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in the total cooling loads compared to the maximum cooling demand in PHIUS Standard

2015, and achieves similar total EUI compared to the maximum target in the standard. The

low-energy office building is competitive in annual energy consumption with ZNE

emerging buildings in Boston.

3. The inclusion of shading layer buildings can contribute low energy consumption in cooling

seasons, but it increases the heating loads significantly in winter due to less solar gains by

obstructions.

4. Natural ventilation can significantly reduce cooling loads for both office and residential

buildings, with at least 25% average decrease in Boston summer. Careful scheduling of

natural ventilation will not increase heating loads compared to shading effect. The success

of passive cooling strategy inspires further discussions of its complementarity to the active

DOAS cooling systems and applicability to different climates, as shown in Chapter 6.
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Chapter 4

Realistic DOAS Cooling Systems: Modeling and

Comparisons

Construction of low-energy building prototypes and development of energy-efficient HVAC

cooling systems are necessities to reduce the energy consumption in building operations. Chapter

2 initiates a thermodynamic framework to analyze the energy performance of idealized DOAS

cooling systems, assuming no indoor sensible and latent cooling loads. However, in actual building

performance, the indoor cooling load cannot be ignored because it takes up a large fraction of the

overall cooling load when occupant density is high and human activity is energy intensive.

Therefore, Chapter 3 constructs low-energy building prototypes with detailed design specifics for

building envelopes and identified cooling loads for the DOAS cooling systems. In this chapter, we

propose two types of next-generation HVAC cooling systems, namely those with desiccants and

membranes, apply thermodynamic models to evaluate their energy efficiencies, and compare them

with the industrial benchmark, the widely used chiller system based on the vapor-compression

cycle and its variation with heat or enthalpy recovery. Renewable energy systems and energy

recuperation technologies are included in the analysis, where their applicability and operational

control strategies are further discussed. The effects of dynamic cooling loads and outdoor

conditions on energy performances are investigated, and climate-specific solutions are provided

to achieve the best energy efficiency. Our results underscore the importance of combining low-

energy building envelopes with energy-efficient HVAC cooling systems to reduce the energy

consumption of building energy system. Our automated and interactive simulation workflow

integrates the building energy performance into the early design process, which mitigates the gap

between designers and engineers to obtain an efficient design workflow.
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4.1 Realistic DOAS cooling systems

The realistic DOAS system, shown in Figure 4-1, not only supplies cool and dry fresh air to satisfy

indoor air quality and thermal comfort requirements, but also completely removes the indoor latent

heat. A separate indoor sensible cooling system, such as chilled beam or radiant ceiling, can handle

the additional indoor sensible cooling load, which is not included in the following analysis. Some

basic assumptions have been made about the DOAS system: (1) constant intake air flowrate; (2)

all the thermodynamic states reach local equilibrium in the analysis; (3) a low-energy fan drives

the airflow in the duct with a power density of 1.5 kW/(m 3/s), according to the fan power limit in

ASHRAE Standard 90.1-2016 Table 6.5.3.1-1, which includes supply fans, exhaust fans, and fan-

powered terminal units associated with the DOAS systems (ASHRAE 2016); and (4) the system

supplies air with the indoor temperature (T2= T3) and lower humidity ratiow 2 , which is calculated

as follows.

Qiat = fla (Wi- W2)hfg (4-1)

where w is the humidity ratio of the air (unit: kg/kg dry air) and hfg is the heat of condensation of

water vapor.

Indoor Sensible Cooling System

2

Outdoor DOAS Indoor
Environment Environment

4 System 3
Q1.t

Figure 4-1. Schematic of a realistic DOAS system.

The energy performance of the DOAS system is evaluated by the COP, defined as the ratio of the

overall cooling load incident on the DOAS system to the total cooling work paid for the system.

As Figure 4-1 shows, the outdoor air is dehumidified and cooled by the DOAS system, and then

supplied to the indoor environment at room temperature and lower humidity. Meanwhile, to keep
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the mass flow balance of the air, the same amount of exhaust air is emitted to the outdoor

environment. The total cooling load of the DOAS system is the product of the mass flow rate of

air and the enthalpy difference between the outdoor air at State I and the supply air at State 2. The

total cooling work consists of fan power and other forms of energy input depending on the system

design, e.g. compressor/pump work, etc.

COP Qc _ ma(hi-h2) (4-2)
Wenoi Wenni

4.2 Thermodynamic modeling for baseline chiller system and its variations

To remove the simplified assumption of constant chiller system COP in Section 2.3.1 and develop

a more realistic energy model, we analyze the thermodynamic cycles in the vapor compression

system, and adopt the DOE standard (DoE U.S. 2017) to achieve variable COP at changing

working conditions through time. Heat/enthalpy recovery technologies are also applied on the

chiller system to recuperate cool energy from indoor exhaust air. Thermodynamic models are

applied for the baseline chiller system (BCS) and its variations. The energy perfonnance of the

BCS provides an industry benchnark against other next-generation DOAS cooling systems

discussed later in this chapter.

4.2.1 Baseline chiller system

Figure 4-2 depicts the working cycles of a water-cooled chiller system, and Figure 4-3 shows the

thermodynamic process of the baseline chiller system at working conditions. Outdoor air passes

through the cooling coil and exchanges heat with the chilled water. The chilled-water temperature

is much lower than the dew-point temperature of the outdoor air, and thus the outdoor air at State

I will first cool down to the dew point temperature, and condense the water vapor following the

saturation line to the desired humidity ratio at State 2, sketched in Figure 4-3. The dehumidified

air is usually colder than the desired room temperature, and the process air requires further

conditioning to supply the indoor environment with the desired temperature at State 3. The work

done by the system comes from the preparation of chilled water, which consists of three closed-
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loop cycles. The first cycle is the chilled water cycle, where the chilled water absorbs heat from

the outdoor air, ejects heat in the evaporator to vaporize the refrigerant, and returns at the desired

chilled state, shown in Figure 4-2 as States 5 and 6. The second cycle is the refrigerant cycle, where

the vaporized refrigerant is first pressurized and transfers heat to the cooler water in the condenser,

and then enters the expansion valve and returns as low pressure liquid. The last cycle is the

condenser water cycle, where the condenser water is evaporatively cooled close to the wet-bulb

temperature of the air in the cooling tower.

Compressor
Humidifiedexaustair

Indoor Sensible Cooling System 6
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Air 1 2 3
Outdoor 12 Indoor Refrgeran Cycle

Environment Cooling
To Supply water

ChilledwaterLeaving chilled water E Entering condenser water Cooled water Otdor

Figure 4-2. Schematic of a water-cooled chiller system.
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Figure 4-3. Psychrometric chart of the baseline chiller system.

ASHRAE presents aminimum requirement ofan average COP value forwater-cooled chillers

weighted by different working conditions (ASHRAE 2016). Zakula et al. (2011, 2012) developed

a detailed heat pump model, numerically calculating the amount of work done by the compressor

and evaporator and condenser fans, and capable of optimizing fan and compressor speeds to
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maximize the efficiency of the chiller in different working conditions. The ASHRAE standard only

provides an instructive benchmark, and the average COP is not sufficient to understand the

variation of perfonnance in different working conditions. While the latter approach focuses on

model predictive control of the chiller system and exhibits how to optimize design parameters to

improve the performance of the chiller, it does not readily fit in the workflow of integrating

building energy simulation over periods up to a year with thennodynamic analysis due to the

model's complexity. In order to achieve an analytical evaluation of the chiller performance in

practice, we chose to use the electric chiller model presented in the EnergyPlus Engineering

Reference (DoE U.S. 2017). The model uses polynomial interpolation on the perfonnance curve

of a variety of water-cooled electric chillers on the market. Given the maximum cooling capacity

of the chiller and the reference working condition with a nominal COP value, the actual

perfonnance is adjusted by part-load ratio, a function of leaving chilled water temperature and

entering condenser temperature. The two temperatures reflect the working temperatures of the

evaporator and condenser, determining the refrigerant pressure difference between the two heat

exchangers and thus the total compressor work in the system. Therefore, we can express the

operational work input for the electric chiller as follows:

W= Qcap -CAPfT -EIRfT -EIRfPLR (4-3)
COPref

where the subscript cap refers to the maximum capacity under reference conditions; refindicates

the reference condition; c denotes cooling; EIRfT, EIRfPLR, CAPfT are three multipliers

indicating adjustment from reference conditions; EIR denotes energy input to cooling output ratio,

the inverse of the COP value; and PLR is part load ratio, defined as the actual cooling load divided

by the chiller's available cooling capacity.

PLR - _ Iit(h1 - h)(4-4)
Qavailable Qcap - CAPfT

EJIRfT and CAPfT are both expressed by biquadratic perfonnance curves parametrized with leaving

chilled water temperature Te,,i (Unit: °C) and entering condenser temperature Tconde (Unit: °C),
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while EJR/PLR is expressed by a quadratic performance curve parametrized with PLR (DoE, U.S.

2017).

EIRfT= C1 + C2 Tw,l + C3 Tcw, + C4 Tcond,e + CsTczonde + C6 Tcw,Tcond,e (4-5)

CAPfT = D1 + D2 Tew,± + DTc2w, + D4 Tcon,e + DTczond,e + D6 Tcw,Tcon,e (4-6)

EIRfPLR = E1 + E2 -PLR + E 3 - PLR2  (4-7)

where C, D and E's are all coefficients of the performance curve, specified by experimental tests

for different brands of the electric chiller. Table A-1 in the appendix lists the best perfonner of

available water-cooled electric centrifugal chillers with data stored in EnergyPlus based on the

highest reference COP. In order to maximize the efficiency of the chiller, we optimally split the

oversized chiller according to the end-use peak loads.

To evaluate the performance of the DOAS system with the electric chiller, we express the COP of

the baseline DOAS system with chiller, COPcs, as follows.

COPbcs = a(hi - h3 ) (4-8)
WC + W

The total work input is the sum of the fan power Wf of the DOAS system and the energy input by

the chiller W.

Operation of the electric chiller system involves controlling the compressor speed and the mass

flow rate of refrigerant through the expansion valve to meet the cooling load. To calculate the

actual work input, we need inputs of chilled water temperature and entering condenser temperature

in the chiller model. Given an assumed heat exchanger effectiveness of 0.75 (ASHRAE 2016), we

can then determine the required chilled water temperature Tc,, = Ts to dehumidify the air to the

desired humidity level, as noted in Equation (4-9):

T1 - Tz
E HX __, T5(49
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Because the discharge air is saturated, T2 is the dew point temperature at the desired humidity

ratio. The cooling tower can cool the condenser water to the wet-bulb temperature of the outdoor

air, and thus the entering condenser temperature Tcond,e is approximated as the wet-bulb

temperature plus an approach temperature of 4 °C (ASHRAE 2012, Taylor 2011, Schwedler 2014).

4.2.2 Variations of the BCS

Figure 4-4 depicts two variations of the BCS with heat / enthalpy recovery wheel integrated, named

HCS and ECS, respectively. The heat/enthalpy recovery wheel, known as a rotary heat exchanger,

consists of a circular honeycomb matrix of heat-absorbing material, slowly rotated to transfer

sensible (and latent) heat from hot and humid outdoor air to cool and dry indoor exhaust air. Since

the heat is transferred without loss in the exchange medium, the efficiencies of the wheels are

usually higher than other forms of heat exchangers (ASHRAE 2016). In the proposed systems, the

heat recovery wheel (HW) recovers sensible "cooling" energy from the indoor exhaust air, while

the enthalpy recovery wheel (ERW) recovers both sensible and latent energy. Outdoor air first

passes through the heat recovery devices with reduced sensible (and latent) heat to be removed for

the BCS (framed in red box in Figure 4-4), and then follows the same path illustrated in Section

4.2.1.

HW/ERW

Indoor Sensible Cooling System

1I t

Outdoor Indoor
Environment Environment

L . . Coolediwater
Baseline Chiller System

Figure 4-4. Schematic of the BCS with added heat/enthalpy recovery wheel.

Figure 4-5 shows the thermodynamic process for the two systems in the psychrometric chart. The

HCS follows a horizontal line with only temperature decreased initially, while the ECS moves

towards the indoor exhaust air with both temperature and humidity decreased. The recovery ratios
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of the two systems are defined as follows. According to the technical specifics for the DRI product

HRW Series (MS-200-19mM) 2 1, we assume sensible heat recovery ratio as 0.75, and latent heat

recovery ratio as 0.73, with pressure drop across the wheel as 102 Pa for the air speed at 2 m/s.
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(a) Baseline chiller system with heat recovery wheel integrated (HCS)
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(b) Baseline chiller system with heat recovery wheel integrated (HCS)

Figure 4-5. Psychrometric chart of the variations of the BCS. Arrows in black refer to the

thermodynamic process on the supply air stream, and purple to the exhaust air stream.

2 Desiccant Rotors International. http://www.drirotors.com/prod detail.php?prod id=1
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ES - (4-10)
T1 - T4

ELW1 - W2(4-11)
W1 - W4

Energy performances of the two variations are evaluated by the same definitions of COP in

Equation (4-8). In addition to the fan power for the airflow in the duct, W should also include the

extra work input due to the pressure loss across the heat/enthalpy recovery wheel, calculated as

the product of the pressure drop across the wheel and the volumetric flow rate of the process air.

Operations of the HCS and the ECS system involve on/off control of the recovery wheel. The HW

is controlled by the temperature difference between the outdoor air and indoor exhaust air. Since

we don't intend to mistakenly heat the outdoor air when it is cooler outside, the air stream will

bypass the HW with no preconditioning if the following condition is satisfied.

T, < T s (4-12)

Since both the sensible and latent heat are removed simultaneously by the enthalpy recovery wheel,

the outdoor air will bypass the enthalpy wheel with no pre-conditioning if any of the three

conditions below is satisfied.

T1 < Ts
W1 < ws (4-13)

Pw,1 <Pw,5

where p, is the water vapor partial pressure. We set a safety threshold of I K for temperature, 1

g/kg for humidity ratio and 1 Pa for pressure.

4.3 Thermodynamic modeling for desiccant cooling system

Compared to the BCS and its variations, a desiccant-cooling system (DCS) separates sensible and

latent cooling with different devices: a desiccant wheel is mainly used for humidity removal, and
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a cooling coil is installed downstream for sensible cooling. The previous empirical model of

Equation (2-13) - (2-16) has limited applicability in process air temperature and humidity removal

rate (Zhang 2006, Ge et al. 2008), and thus a generalized model is needed to describe the

dehumidification process in the desiccant wheel. In this section, a detailed heat and mass transfer

model is applied in the desiccant wheel working process, and thermodynamic models are

constructed for the DCS to analyze its energy performances.

4.3.1 Analytical solutions of heat and mass transfer model on desiccant wheel

The desiccant wheel has multiple internal channels coated with desiccant materials (typically

silicone gel or zeolite) and rotates constantly to alternate periodically between the

dehumidification and cooling process. It is favorable in household and office use due to its

compactness, continuous operation and lower susceptibility to corrosion compared with liquid

desiccants (La et al. 2010). Performing an energy analysis of the desiccant wheel requires a

detailed description of the heat and mass transfer process for adsorption/desorption on the

desiccant material. In each channel, the desiccant adsorbs moisture as humid air passes through

during the dehumidification process and desorbs moisture as hot exhaust air flows in to the

opposite direction during the regeneration process. The governing equations can be developed by

assuming one-dimensional heat and mass transfer along the channel length due to axial flow of air,

and negligible thermal and mass resistance (no heat conduction or molecular diffusion) in the

desiccant layer.

DW

.23

-+oProcess Air 4 Regeneration
Air

Deiccant

HL
errfm r

(a) (b)

Figure 4-6. Schematic of a desiccant wheel, and its performance depicted in a psychrometric chart.

Black and purple lines refer to process/regeneration air streams, respectively; solid/dashed arrow

lines refer to the actual performance and ideal process, respectively.
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Mass conservation of water in both air (as vapor) and desiccant (as liquid) is described as follows

(Ge et al. 2008, Kang et al. 2015):

__a aWa
pa E +Ua ax)=agm(w - Wa) (414)at 19x

Pwfm(1 - E) = -ag(W W) (4-15)

where E, a denote the porosity and specific surface area (unit: 1/m) of the channel, respectively;

fm denotes the mass fraction of desiccant on the channel wall; gm is the mass transfer coefficient

(unit: kg/m2 s); a is the absolute humidity ratio of the air (unit: kg/kg dry air), and ww refers to

the water content in the desiccant material (unit: kg/kg desiccant).

Energy conservation equations for both air and desiccant are described as follows:

Pa (ECp,a + Wa Cp,w a )- ah(TwTO (4-16)

Pw(1 - E)(Cp,w + fmWwCp) a=ah(T - Ta) + agm(wa - ww)qad (417)

where the subscripts a, 1, w refer to air, liquid water and desiccant, respectively; qad is the

adsorption heat of water vapor onto desiccant (unit: J/kg), assuming that all of the heat is incident

on the desiccant, and that the value is approximately the same with latent heat of the water; and h

is the heat transfer coefficient (unit: W/m2 K). Here we assume that all the thermal and mass

properties of air, water and desiccant remain constant within the working range of temperatures.

Note that the dehumidification and regeneration processes alternate periodically with opposite

airflow directions (as shown in Figure 4-6), both satisfying the conversation equations above.

In order to close the partial differential equations, boundary and initial conditions on T and w must

be provided.
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Ta,p/r (t = 0,x) = Ta,p/r (t,x = 0) = Ta,p/r,i (4-18)

Wa,p/r (t, X= 0) = Wa,p/r,i (4-19)

Wa,p/r (t,x =L) = Wa,p/r,o (4-20)

Wa,p/r(t= 0,x) = wa,r/p(t = tp,X = L - x) (4-21)

Tw,p/r(t= 0,x)= Tw,r/p(t = tpX = L - x) (4-22)

Ww,p/r (t =0, x) = ww,r/p (t tp, X = L - x) (4-23)

Here the subscripts i and o refer to the inlet/outlet air properties, respectively; p and r refer to

process/regeneration air, respectively. t, is the dehumidification time (assumed equal to

regeneration time, i.e. half of the desiccant wheel area used for dehumidification and the other half

for regeneration).

Ge et al. (2008) reviewed different approaches to solving the equations numerically or analytically

with simplified assumptions. While numerical simulations can present detailed physical

descriptions of heat and mass transfer processes in the desiccant wheel, analytical simplifications

can still provide useful insights to understand the process and at the same time reduce the

complexity of the problem without losing much accuracy. The literature shows two analytical

approaches. One is based on empirical studies of desiccant wheel performance, either defining the

effectiveness of potential as an analogy to a heat exchanger model (Labban et al. 2017, Panaras et

al. 2010) or using polynomial fittings (Beccali et al. 2003) to calculate the outlet air conditions.

Both have limitations in dealing with a wide range of outdoor air conditions, especially when the

DOAS is required to remove large amounts of indoor latent heat. The other analytical approach

we adopt in this paper is based on further assumptions of linear and steady air temperature and

humidity ratio profiles in the desiccant channel in typical working conditions (t ~102 s) (Kang et

al. 2015). Explicit analytical solutions can be achieved by introducing non-dimensional variables

and a set of dimensionless parameters and coefficients for the desiccant wheel, as is shown in

Table A-2. By calculating physical coefficients for the desiccant and integrating over the whole

processing time the average outlet air temperature can be expressed as follows:
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f'A1 exp(-A1 T)+ A 2 exp(-A 2 T)
a,p,o 1/N + 1/2

A,(1 - exp (-A,)) + --(1 - exp(-A2)) (-4

1/N+1/2

where BaIpo - Tap,o-Ta,pJ is the non-dimensional outlet temperature of the desiccant wheel.
Ta,p,o,ideal-Ta,p,i

Note that Ta,poideaI is the measurement of the ideal outlet air temperature. The ideal process

follows the isenthalpic line on the psychrometric chart and intersects with the isohume (constant

relative humidity) line of the inlet regeneration air.

From the expressions above, we can always calculate the outlet process air temperature at different

working conditions by fixing Ba,p,o , which is a measurement of how far the desiccant

dehumidification process is from the isenthalpic line in the psychrometric chart. 6 a,p,o > 1 if the

actual dehumidified air temperature is higher than the isenthalpic temperature. The constant Ba,p,o

can be achieved by regulating rotational speed of the desiccant wheel according to hourly latent

heat removal rates, since the rotational speed directly affects the processing time of the desiccant

wheel and thus influences thermal and sorption capacity of the wheel. According to the typical

setting of a silicone-gel coated desiccant wheel (Kang et al. 2015, Wang et al. 2013, Eicker et al.

2012), 6 a,p'o 1.8. As is shown in Figure 4-6, process air goes across the desiccant wheel and

changes its thermrodynamic state from 1 to 2' with a higher end-state temperature than the

isenthalpic process depicted by 1- 2.

4.3.2 Thermodynamic models for the DCS

The desiccant wheel, when used alone, can only act as a dehumidifier for the outdoor air. The

outlet air is heated due to the adsorption heat incident on the surface of the channel, and additional

sensible cooling is required to reduce the air temperature to the desired set point. At the same time,

a continuously running desiccant wheel also needs hot regeneration air to remove the water vapor

from the desiccant material. For the proposed energy-efficient system design shown in Figure 4-7,

a heat recovery wheel is necessarily utilized to recuperate waste heat from hot dehumidified air

(State 2) and provide free heat to the cool exhaust air from the indoor environment (State 5). Since
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heat recovery efficiency is not 100%, the supply air temperature at State 3 is still slightly higher

than the desired room temperature (shown in Figure 4-8), and thus a cooling coil is installed

downstream to further cool the supply air. As is shown in Figure 4-6(b), the regeneration air

temperature is typically higher than the dehumidified air temperature (i.e. T7 > T2 ), so a heat pump

is designed in the system to further raise the exhaust air temperature after heat recovery wheel to

the desired regeneration temperature. The hot air then flushes the saturated water vapor on the

desiccant material to the ambient environment.

Indoor Sensible Cooling System

2 5

Outdoor
Environent Heater Cooling CoilEniom tEnvironmentn

7 63 - 4,

Cooled water

Figure 4-7. Schematic of the DCS. Black and purple lines refer to process and exhaust air stream,

respectively.
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Figure 4-8. Psychrometric chart of the DCS. Arrows in black refer tothe thermodynamic process

on the supply air stream, and purple to the exhaust air stream.

The energy performance of the desiccant dehumidification and cooling system is evaluated by

COPcs. The total cooling load is the product of the mass flow rate of air and the enthalpy difference
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of outdoor air at State 1 and supply air at State 4. Besides the fan power, the total work consists of

the sensible cooling work to provide cooled water and the heating work to regenerate the desiccant

wheel. In order to provide the cooled water, we chose a ground heat exchanger (GHE) as the

primary candidate due to its higher efficiency. Detailed descriptions and modeling approaches are

presented in the Section 4.5. However, the use of the GHE is limited by the amount of heat that

can be absorbed by the ground. For climates with seasonal temperature variation or strong diurnal

patterns, the ground is a good thermal storage medium, where it can provide cooling and stores

heat during summer or the peak hours of the day, and then flushes out heat during winter or

nighttime. For tropical climates with high ground temperature, GHE cannot work effectively, and

we propose to use a centralized electric chiller as the alternative. Instead of charging chilled water

below 10 °C to loop through the cooling coil and overcool the air, we can enhance the efficiency

of the electric chiller by producing wanner water. With smaller pressure drop between the

evaporator and compressor, the evaporation temperature will increase with higher chamber

pressure, and thus the leaving chilled water temperature will increase too. The effect of coolant

temperature on the overall performance of the electric chiller is reflected by the same approach as

introduced in the chiller model, with the same type of the electric chiller with the reference COP

of 11.77. The heating work is converted with a nominal COP of 4.8 for the top-rated heat pump

provided in ASHRAE Standard 90.1-2016 (ASHRAE 2016) and high-temperature heat pump

provided in the review paper (Arpagaus et al. 2018). In conclusion, the expression of COP for the

proposed desiccant dehumidification and cooling system is,

Nfa(hi - h4 )

COPdcs = (4-25)
W +Wc +W

= a(h7 - h6)Wh = COh(4-26)
COPh

where the subscripts h, c,frefer to heating, cooling and fan power, respectively. In addition to the

fan power for the airflow in the duct, Wr should also include the extra work input due to the

pressure loss across the desiccant wheel and the heat recovery wheel. A desiccant wheel and heat

recovery wheel on the market, produced by Desiccant Rotors International (DRI) PVT. LTD., are

chosen as representatives to estimate the pressure drop across the two devices. According to the
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technical specifics for the DRI product EDC Series (EDC-965-200) 22, the total power requirement

for the desiccant wheel, including motor work and fan power, is given as 1/6 horsepower,

equivalent to 120 W for the airflow rate at 0.7 m3/s ~ 1.3 m3 /s. Referring to the DRI product HRW

Series (MS-200), a representative value of pressure drop across the wheel is given as 102 Pa23 .

Thus, the additional fan power input for the heat recovery wheel is calculated as the product of the

pressure drop and the volumetric flow rate of the air.

Operation of the desiccant dehumidification and cooling system involves controlling the rotational

speed of the desiccant wheel to fulfill the requirement of humidity removal, i.e.w2 = w3 = W 4 5

wi with the last equality achieved when there is no indoor latent cooling load. The dehumidified

air temperature at State 2 is determined by the value of 0 a,p,o, as the ideal temperature locates at

the intersection of the isenthalpic line starting from State 1 and the constant humidity ratio line at

w2 . Regeneration temperature can be backtracked to the intersection of the isohume line starting

from the ideal point to the constant humidity ratio line atw7 , as shown in Figure 4-6(b). Notice

that the humidity ratio of the exhaust air remains the same until it takes in water vapor in the

regeneration process, i.e.w= w = W 7 = wi. The reason for following the isohume line up to

the exhaust air humidity ratio comes from the definition of the equilibrium adsorption constant in

Equation (2-17). Given that the equilibrium adsorption constant is only positively related to the

relative humidity, the regeneration air cannot have higher relative humidity than that of the

dehumidified process air to ensure that the maximum adsorption amount does not increase. Lower

relatively humidity than the isohume line can successfully remove water vapor from the desiccant,

however, the regeneration temperature will be higher than that which follows the isohume line,

and thus the heating work will increase. As a result, the regeneration temperature is determined as

stated above. Given the sensible heat recovery ratio as 0.75, the inlet air temperature at the cooling

coil T3 is then determined similar to Equation (4-10).

EHW (4-27)
T2 - Ts

22Desiccant Rotors International. http://www.drirotors.com/prod detail.php?prod id=6

23 Desiccant Rotors International. http://www.drirotors.com/prod detail.php?prod id=l
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As discussed before, the supply air temperature T4 is the same as the desired indoor air temperature,

and therefore the sensible cooling load for the cooling coil is known as Qc = ma(h3- h4 ). If a

GHE is feasible to provide cooled water, the cooling work is provided with pump work; if not, the

cooling work is then detennined by the chiller model in Equation (4-3). Drawing an energy balance

on the heat recovery wheel gives the exhaust air temperature at State 6.

h2 + hs = h3 + h6  (4-28)

Then, the heating work can be calculated directly. For some situations when outdoor air is quite

dry and the overall latent cooling load of the DOAS system is approaching zero, there is no need

to dehumidify the outdoor air. Thus, the outdoor air will bypass the desiccant wheel and directly

flow into heat recovery wheel and the succeeding cooling coil for sensible cooling only.

4.4 Thermodynamic modeling for membrane cooling systems

Another promising technology that can be used for dehumidification is the membrane, a

hydrophilic semi-permeable material with water vapor pressure gradient across the two sides.

Woods (2014) reviews the fundamentals of the membrane separation process, while Zhang (2012)

and Yang et al. (2015) review the recent applications of membrane dehumidification in HVAC

systems. Unlike the desiccant that dehumidifies and heats up the process air, membrane

dehumidification is advantageous due to its isothermal separation of water vapor from humid air.

In this section, we develop a detailed mass transfer model to describe the membrane

dehumidification process, and applied thennodynamic models on different system integrations on

membrane separation technology, namely the membrane cooling system with condenser (MCCS)

and the membrane cooling system with membrane (MCMS).

4.4.1 Analytical solutions of membrane dehumidification model

The two characteristics of the membrane are its permeability and selectivity. A higher permeability

requires less membrane area for a given transmembrane flow rate, and a higher selectivity requires

less pressure gradient to permeate water vapor across the membrane. Recent studies have reported
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achieving a very high selectivity of water vapor to air molecules (almost 1,000) for a polymer

membrane (Bui et al. 2016), and thus we assume that the membrane can perfectly separate water

vapor from moist air, neglecting air permeation (Qu et al. 2018). In order to create the

transmembrane pressure gradient, a vacuum pump must be installed at the permeate side, where

the pressure should be always lower than the water vapor partial pressure of the outdoor air. In the

literature, there are two forms of membrane module used for dehumidification and cooling: flat-

sheet membrane (Bui et al. 2016, Zhang 2012) and hollow-fiber membrane (Woods 2014, Yang

et al. 2015). The flat-sheet membrane is commonly used for its simpler structure, smaller pressure

loss and lower CAPEX (Yang et al. 2015), and thus we adopt this fonn in the following analysis.

Membrane transport mechanisms depend on the pore size of the membrane, which is closely

related to the membrane fabrication process. For air dehumidification, a membrane is typically

comprised of three layers: the thick hydrophobic substrate layer, made of stainless steel wire-mesh

scaffold with pore size of order 10 pm; the intermediate layer, made of fine and porous TiO2 filling

the large gap in the substrate with pore size of order 100 nm; and the top hydrophilic layer, coated

with polymer, chloride, salt solutions, or composite of these combinations, with pore size of order

1050 nm (Woods 2014, Yang et al. 2015, Bui et al. 2016, Qu et al. 2018). Since the mean free

path length of the water vapor at ambient pressure is around 70 nm, at the similar or larger scale

than the pore size of the top layer, plus its hydrophilic property, Knudsen-diffusion and vapor

adsorption processes dominate the water vapor transport across the membrane (Bui et al. 2016, Qu

et al. 2018). The driving force of water vapor movement in this case is the water vapor partial

pressure gradient between the feed side and the penneate side.

Compared with the simplified model in Section 2.5.1 with constant permeate side pressure and

infinite membrane area for humidity removal, we allow the decrease in water vapor partial pressure

across the feed side, and introduce the penneance of the membrane defined in Equation (4-29).

Here we assume the water penneance does not change with outdoor air temperature and relative

humidity (Bui et al. 2016, Qu et al. 2018).

ntw = pAmnM(P,avg - EP) (4-29)
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where nw is the mole flow rate of the water vapor across the membrane (unit: mol/s); pw is the

water perrneance of the membrane (unit: mol/(s-m2.Pa)); Am is the flat-sheet membrane plan area

(unit: m2 ); nm is the number of flat-sheet stacks; Pf,avg is the integrated average of the feed-side

water vapor partial pressure along the airflow direction (unit: Pa); and P, is the uniform vacuum

pump pressure (unit: Pa).

At steady state, mass conservation of water vapor on feed side of the membrane is described as

follows (Woods 2004, Li & Ito 2008, Kudasheva et al. 2018):

a (naxw)
a = -pwWmnm(Paxw - Pp) (4-30)

where x, denotes the mole fraction of water vapor in the moist air (unit: mol/mol moist air); ia

denotes the mole flow rate of moist air in the feed-side of the membrane (unit: mol/s); 1 denotes

the unit length of the membrane in the flow direction; and Wm denotes the width of the membrane

perpendicular to the flow direction (unit: m). Since the pressure drop across the membrane is much

smaller than the ambient pressure, we assume a constant working pressure of the feed-side air. In

actual working conditions, the total amount of water vapor removed is very small compared to the

total amount of air, and thus, we assume that na is constant across the membrane. Therefore, the

mole fraction of water vapor experiences as an exponential decrease along the flow direction (Bui

et al. 2016, Chua et al. 2018). The integrated average of the feed-side water vapor partial pressure

Pf,avg can be further expressed as,

Pavg pi,ve Pxd= - po~v/(in '" (4-3])
L 0 (poy

where pi,v and po,, refer to the inlet and outlet water vapor partial pressure (unit: Pa), respectively.

Given the membrane sizing parameters and water vapor removal requirement, we can then solve

for the permeate-side vacuum pump pressure P, by combining Equations (4-29) and (4-31).
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The pressure drop AP across the membrane comes from the friction loss of airflow in the flat-sheet

module, and can be expressed as follows (Fay 1994, Lienhard & Glicksman 2016). The fan power

input is calculated as the product of the pressure drop and the volumetric flow rate of the air.

Wf = APlha/Pa (4-32)

AP = f 1/2 Pava22L/Dm (4-33)

64/Red, Red< 2300 (434)
f (1.821g(Red)- 1.64)-2, Red > 2300

Red= PaVaDm/Pa (4-35)

where Wp is the fan power to recover the friction loss (unit: W); AP is the pressure drop due to friction

loss across the membrane (unit: Pa); ha is the mass flow rate of the air (unit: kg/s); Pa, Pa, va are the

density (unit: kg/m), dynamic viscosity (unit: Pa-s) and flow velocity of the air (unit: mi/s); Red is the

Reynolds number; f is the friction factor; Dm is the hydraulic diameter of the flat-sheet membrane module

(unit: in).

4.4.2 Thermodynamic models for the membrane cooling system with condenser

To prevent condensation in the vacuum pump if directly pressurizing the water vapor to the

atmosphere pressure, we must condense water vapor to liquid water at an intermediate pressure

(Chua et al. 2018). Low pressure in the condenser will need only a small amount of pump work

input, but instead requires providing chilled water due to the low condensation temperature. High

pressure, however, substitutes high pump work for low condensation work to generate cooled

water. Tradeoff of the two factors leads to selecting 20 mbar as the condensation pressure with

modest pump and condensation work.
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Figure 4-9. Schematic of the membrane cooling system with condenser. Black and purple lines

refer to process and exhaust air stream, respectively; blue lines refer to water vapor /liquid water.
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Figure 4-10. Psychrometric chart of the MCCS. Arrows in black refer toththehrmodynamic

process on the supply air stream, and purple to the exhaust air stream.

Figure 4-9 depicts the flow chart of the membrane cooling system with condenser. The enthalpy

recovery wheel, characterized bythe effectiveness of sensible and latent cooling, isinstalled

upstream of the membrane to pre-cool and pre-dehumidify the outdoor air with cool and dry

exhaust air. The energy-efficient pre-conditioning of the outdoor air reduces the humidity removal

rate at the membrane, and hence reduces the overall work paid for the system. According to the

technical specifis for the DRI product HRW Series (MS-200-l.9mm), we assume sensible heat
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recovery ratio as 0.75, and latent heat recovery ratio as 0.73, with pressure drop across the wheel

as 102 Pa.

T1 - Tz
Es = 1  (4-36)

T1 - T s

EL W1 - W2 (-7
EL -W5

The pre-dehumidified air passes over the membrane, which reduces the water vapor content to the

desired humidity ratio, and thereafter additional sensible cooling reduces the temperature to the

same value as the indoor environment (shown in Figure 4-10). As discussed in the desiccant section,

we prioritize the ground heat exchanger to provide cooled water if the climate permits. Ifnot, since

membrane separation is isothermal and the enthalpy recovery wheel can remove a large proportion

of the sensible cooling load, using an electric chiller as the alternative is also efficient because of

the relatively high chilled water temperature. The vacuum pump is assumed to have an isentropic

efficiency of 0.8 (Labban et al. 2017). Given the exit pressure of 20 mbar, the thermodynamic state

of water vapor at State 8 is then detennined.

ye j -'' (4-38)
77v = h8 - h7

Wvp = rwth8- h7 ) (4-39)

where r7vp is the isentropic efficiency of the vacuum pump and h8eis determined by S8 = S7,

where s refers to the specific entropy of the water vapor (kJ/kg K). At 20 mbar, the condensation

temperature of water vapor is close to the ambient temperature, and thus it will be energy efficient

to provide cooled water from the ground heat exchanger used in the sensible cooling or from a top-

rated water-cooled chiller. The compression work for the liquid water is the product of the

volumetric flow rate of liquid water and the pressure difference between State 9 and 10, which

turns out to be usually negligible. In conclusion, the expression of COP for the MCCS is,

?ia(hi -h4 )COPmccs = + a +Wd+) +(4-40)
mcsWVP + Wcomp + Wcona + W + Wf
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where the subscripts vp, comp, cond, c,frefer to vacuum pump, compressor, condensation, cooling

work, fan power, respectively. Note that the fan power not only includes the supply and exhaust

fans for the airflow in the duct, but also compensates for the pressure loss across the membrane

module and the enthalpy recovery wheel. Inheriting the physical specifics of a flat-sheet composite

membrane (Bui et al. 2015, Bui et al. 2016), we assume the water permeance as 6.2 x 10-7 mol/(m 2

s). The membrane sizing parameters are determined by the amount of water vapor to be removed.

For Boston, we assume the membrane plan area as 5 m2, and a total number of 500 membrane

sheets are stacked in the module.

Operation of the membrane dehumidification and cooling system involves on/off control of the

enthalpy recovery wheel as regulated in Equation (4-13). When the overall latent cooling load of

the DOAS system is approaching zero, the outdoor air will also bypass the membrane and be

sensibly cooled by the cooling coil.

4.4.3 Thermodynamic models for the membrane cooling system with membrane

Another membrane cooling system we discuss here is the membrane cooling system with

membrane, shown in Figure 4-11. Inspired by Claridge and Culp (2013), the substitution of

condenser and second-stage compressor in Figure 4-9 for a returning membrane exchanges the

thermal work input to pure mechanical work by the vacuum pump. It achieves dehumidification

and cooling without any form of condensation. Instead of harvesting the water vapor by

pressurization and condensation, the MCMS rejects the separated water vapor back to the outdoor

air by pressurizing the vapor and pushing it across the return membrane into the exhaust air. To

guarantee the mass flow balance of the separated water vapor in the system, considering the same

total membrane area for the upper and lower membranes, the pressure gradient across the

membrane should be the same.

P1,avy - P9 = P10 - O 7,avg (4-41)

where P1,avg and P7,avg refer to the integrated average of the feed-side water vapor partial pressure

along the airflow direction, calculated as Equation (4-31). Given the water vapor removal rate, the
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water vapor pressure at State 9 and 10 can be then determined. The vacuum pump work is

calculated similar to Equations (4-38) and (4-39) with state numbers 8 and 7 replaced by 10 and 9,

respectively.

Membrane
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Membrane Heater

Indoor Sensible Cooling System

Cooling Coil Indoor
Environment

34

Cooled water

Figure 4-11. Schematic of the membrane cooling system with membrane. Black and purple lines

refer to process and exhaust air stream, respectively; blue lines refer to water vapor.
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Figure 4-12. Psychrometric chart of the MCMS. Arrows in black refer to the thermodynamic

process on the supply air stream, and purple to the exhaust air stream.

For the MCMS, the enthalpy recovery wheel is not implemented upstream of the return membrane

module (in the direction of the exhaust flow), because the humidity recovered in the exhaust air

will increase the water vapor partial pressure at State 7 and therefore increase the vacuum pump
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work to maintain the same pressure gradient. A heat recovery wheel is used instead downstream

of the membrane to recuperate the waste heat from the hot dehumidified air. The effectiveness of

the heat recovery wheel is assumed as 0.75, to be commensurate with other systems, as defined in

Equation (4-27). Thermodynamic states of the process air and exhaust air are further determined

by energy conservation shown in Equation (4-28).

To reduce the risk of membrane fouling by condensation in the lower membrane module, the

MCMS uses an on-demand heat pump to raise the exhaust air temperature and increase its capacity

to absorb water vapor, when the water vapor removal rate is higher than the allowable amount at

State 8 before saturation. Figure 4-12 shows an example of the working conditions, when the water

vapor content of the exhaust air at state 8 is less than the saturation point, and thus no additional

heating work is required and states 6 and 7 coincide with each other. The heating work, ifnecessary,

is calculated as Equation (4-26), where the state 8 is the saturation point with humidity ratio as the

sum of the separated water vapor and that in the exhaust air.

In conclusion, the expression of COP for the MCMS is,

COPmcms=W fila(hi - h4 )W = W+W(+W)(4-42)

where the subscripts vp, c,f, h refer to vacuum pump, cooling work, fan power, and potentially the

heating work (with bracket), respectively. Note that the fan power not only includes the supply

and exhaust fans for the airflow in the duct, but also compensates for the pressure loss across the

membrane modules (twice of that in MCCS with both upper and lower membranes) and the heat

recovery wheel.

Operation of the MCMS involves on/off control of the heat pump discussed above and on/off

operation of the heat recovery wheel regulated in Equation (4-12). When the overall latent cooling

load of the DOAS system approaches zero, the outdoor air will also bypass the two membrane

modules and be sensibly cooled by the cooling coil.
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4.4.4 Discussions on the membrane cooling system with sweeping gas

An alternative to the vacuum pumping to create a decreased penneate-size water vapor pressure is

to supply a diluted sweeping gas with low water vapor content (or inert gas) in the penneate side

of the membrane to carry away the separated water vapor. The approach has been successfully

implemented in oxygen-transport membranes (Hong et al. 2012), and reported as a less energy

intensive separation than the vacuum pump with reduced concentration polarization (Vallieres &

Favre 2004).

In our application, the driving force of the membrane separation is the water vapor partial pressure

gradient. Given the outdoor air humidity level, the feed-side water vapor partial pressure is known.

To separate enough water vapor with the membrane, the water vapor partial pressure on the

permeate side should be maintained lower than that on the feed side. The relations of the water

vapor partial pressure and the humidity ratio of the moist air is expressed as follows:

w
Pv = Pa 0.62198 + w (4-43)

where w is the humidity ratio (unit: kg water vapor / kg dry air); Pa is the moist air total pressure

(default as atmospheric pressure); p, is the water vapor partial pressure. The water vapor partial

pressure is positively related to the total pressure and the humidity ratio, and thus lowering either

or both of them for the sweeping gas can make the separation process feasible.

Figure 4-13 shows the proposed two membrane cooling systems, both with exhaust air working as

the sweeping gas. The system in Figure 4-13(a) is designed to reduce the humidity ratio of the

sweeping gas by installing a cooling coil before the exhaust air enters the membrane, and thus

achieving low water vapor partial pressure at the penneate side. In comparison, the system in

Figure 4-13(b) is designed to reduce the total air pressure by installing an expansion valve before

entering the membrane. The low working pressure on the permeate side of the membrane is

maintained by a downstream vacuum pump, and the sweeping gas is then pressurized to the

ambient.
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Figure 4-13. Schematic of the membrane cooling systems with sweeping gas. (a) and (b) are two

different approaches to supply sweeping gas with low water vapor partial pressure. Black and

purple lines refer to process and exhaust air stream, respectively; blue lines refer to water vapor.

Simulation results show that the energy performances of both systems are substantially lower than

the other systems. For the first system with cooling coil, mechanical pump work is substituted by

condensation work, which proved be more energy intensive. For the exhaust air with lower

humidity ratio than the outdoor air, the separation of water vapor is much more difficult, since the

required chilled water temperature is low due to low dew-point temperature and thus the efficiency

of the chiller greatly decreases. For the exhaust air with low total pressure, the system performance

is even worse, because instead of pumping small amount of water vapor in the MCCS, now it

pumps the whole mixture of exhaust air to the ambient, and therefore, the pump work increases

significantly. Other possible ways to provide inertia gases, e.g. pure nitrogen, is costly for annual

operations of DOAS cooling system, and the safely concern must be carefully addressed as well.
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Compared with membrane distillation or combustion processes, it is hard to create the required

pressure gradient with a sweeping gas, given the low concentration of water vapor in the humid

air (maximum concentration < 2%). Therefore, the membrane cooling system with sweeping gas

is not promising in energy savings in system performances.

4.5 Thermodynamic modeling for ground heat exchanger

A ground heat exchanger, also known as geothermal heat exchanger (GHE), exploits seasonal

geothennal energy storage to heat or cool the process air. Experimental studies have shown a

relatively constant ground temperature throughout a year below a certain depth due to the thermal

inertia of soil (Florides & Kalogirou 2007). The GHE is then used in the system to exchange heat

with the ground, and in other cases couple with a heat pump to form a residential and commercial

HVAC system (Sarbu & Sebarchievici 2014). The GHE can be open- or closed-loop and

horizontally or vertically oriented (Florides & Kalogirou 2007, Li & Lai 2015). In our analysis

below, we consider a closed-loop vertical borehole system for sensible cooling.

The closed-loop GHE typically includes a heat exchanger above ground, with the working fluid

connecting the heat exchanger with the borehole system buried in the ground. The borehole

consists of small-diameter U-shaped pipes with grouting materials filled in the gap, as shown in

Figure 4-14. Water is usually used as the working fluid that runs through the pipes and exchanges

heat with surroundings.
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Figure 4-14. Schematic of GHE. (a) refers to the closed-loop vertical borehole GHE; (b) is a

horizontal section A-A of the underground borehole. The grey area in the borehole refers to the

grout. The red/blue area in the pipe refer to working fluid with hot/cold temperature. H denotes

the depth of the pipe; D denotes the distance between the pipe centers; dp denotes the diameter of

the pipe; db denotes the diameter of the borehole.

A constant effectiveness model is used to evaluate the inlet working fluid temperature T,. The

effectiveness of the heat exchanger, E, is taken as 0.75 (ASHRAE 2016).

q _ haCp,a(Ta,i - Ta,o)

qmax (iC,)m(Ta,i - Tf,i)

(Cp) min= min{7haCp,a,'wCp,w) (4-45)

where Ta, and Ta,o refer to the inlet and outlet air stream temperature, respectively and T, is the

inlet chilled working fluid temperature.

We can treat the borehole system as a storage-type heat exchanger (Zeng et al. 2003) and similarly

define another effectiveness, Eb, to evaluate the potential of flushing the heat wave to the ground.

Eb - (4-46)
1f17Tb
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Here the thermal capacity of the ground is much larger than the working fluid, and thus the

effectiveness model could be simplified as the expressions above. Note that Tb is the borehole wall

temperature.

In order to determine the effectiveness of the ground heat exchanger, we make some assumptions

to reasonably simplify the analysis: (1) The ground is treated as a constant temperature sink with

infinite therrmal capacity; (2) dimensional analysis has shown that the heat flow is approximately

steady-state with hourly simulation frequency (Li & Lai 2015), and that conduction is dominant in

the borehole cross-section because the borehole depth is far greater than its diameter; (3) heat flow

in the grout and pipe walls is assumed to be negligible in the axial direction. Zeng et al. (2003)

developed a quasi-three-dimensional model by equating the axial temperature gradient along the

borehole depth to radial conduction inside the pipe and thermal interferences between injection

and ejection pipes.

d T ,1 Tf,1 - Tb T, -- T, 2

65' dz R1R-
dh T' Td -, T RT1,T2 0 !5 z !5 H (4-47)
dTf, 2  Tf, 2 - Tb Tf,2 - Tf,1 0

I dz R2 R1,2

where indices 1 and 2 refer to temperature profile in the injection and ejection pipe, respectively.

The boundary conditions of the ODEs are,

z =0, T71 Ty~
z 0, Tr,2 = Tf,i   (4-48)

z=H, Tf, 1 =Tf,2

The temperature profile is solved by Laplace transformation and the thermal resistance in the

borehole cross-section is derived by a Kelvin line source model (Yang et al. 2010). Thus, the

analytical expression of the effectiveness of the ground heat exchanger can be obtained as,
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2tanh(#)

Eb1 + P (4-49)
tanh(§ + _P

H R
H P = --- (4-50)

r1C (Rn + R2)(R) - R1) Rn

1 di k - /gR1 ln (- + +gn
21Tkb dp kb+ kg d - D 2

R12 = [In --b + In 2b

21Tkb D kb + kg db + D2

where the borehole thermal conductivity kb depends on the pipe wall and grouting materials, an

average estimated conductivity is given as 2.0 W/m K, and the ground thermal conductivity could

be approximated as the thennal conductivity of clay, i.e. kg = 1.2 W/m K. When we plug in typical

geometrical data for a borehole system (dP = 0.025 m, db = 0.2 m, D = 0.1 m, H = 50 m) (Zeng et

al. 2003), Lb = 0.60. Notice that Eb is not sensitive to a large # value (8 > 3 is satisfied with rnf <

0.2 kg/s) due to the saturation nature of the hyperbolic tangent function. Furthermore, when a

borehole system is designed, P is also fixed. So it is without loss of generality to assume that the

effectiveness of the ground heat exchanger is constant with different working conditions, and

herein we take the value as 0.60.

The borehole wall temperature is determined by equating the radial heat flux from inside to outside

of borehole.

q T - Tb TbT Tf + (RbRg) (4-52)
2H Rb Rg 1 + Rb/Rg

Rb = R1 1 + R1 2  (4-53)

Rg = 4 7 1klfn --2) 0.5772 (4-54)

where Rb and Rg represent the thermal resistance per length of the pipe for the borehole and

ground, respectively, ag is the thermal diffusivity of the ground, and t is the working hours of the
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GHE. Note that the expression of R. is derived by an infinite cylindrical-surface source model

(Yang et al. 2010, Miyara 2015). For a given climate, the annual average ground temperature T9

is fixed. As discussed above, the GHE design parameters determine the thermal resistance of the

borehole and ground, and it does not change with different working conditions. Therefore, the

borehole wall temperature can be calculated by the average working fluid temperature in the pipe.

After deriving an energy equation for the air-water heat exchanger above ground, the system is

then closed. The inlet and outlet chilled water temperature as well as its mass flow rate will then

be determined. The work done by the GHE is through the pump work that drives the water running

through the pipe with positive pressure gradient. The pump work is then calculated according to

Equation (4-32) - (4-35) with air properties changed for those of the working fluid.

The use of the GHE is limited by two factors. First is the ground temperature, as it detennines the

cooling potential of the GHE in real operations. The ground temperature is approximated as the

annual average ambient temperature, which is proven to be a valid assumption if the borehole

depth is greater than 10 m (Zeng et al. 2003, Kavanaugh & Rafferty 2014). We propose to use

Tg < Tf as the criterion to determine whether or not the GHE can be used. Second is the annual

energy balance of the ground. The GHE cannot be solely used for cooling, as the heat accumulated

underground after years of operations will increase the ground temperature and ultimately make it

not workable in a long run. Therefore, we need to take advantage of the seasonal and diurnal

temperature variations to extract heat out of ground. For example, we can use GHE to provide

cooling in hot summer days and provide heating in cold winter days, especially in Boston where

seasonal climate dominates.

4.6 Modeling and Comparisons

This section summarizes the energy performances of the six realistic DOAS cooling systems we

propose, including baseline chiller system (BCS) and its variations with heat recovery wheel (HCS)

or with enthalpy recovery wheel (ECS), desiccant cooling system (DCS), and membrane cooling

system with condenser (MCCS) or with membrane (MCMS). We compare the first and second-

law efficiencies of different systems, including variations with time and location. First, we take
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Boston as an example to reveal the time-variant energy perfonnances; and then we expand our

analysis in different working conditions with multiple levels of indoor latent loads, and address

their applicability and preferences in use. At last, we advocate the Modelica-based workflow of

the thennodynamic analysis on the DOAS cooling systems as a next-generation automated and

interactive simulation platform to evaluate the system energy performances.

4.6.1 Case Study

We conduct a case study to compare real-time energy performances for the proposed six DOAS

cooling systems in a low-energy office prototype building in Boston set up in Table 3-2. We first

obtain outdoor air conditions from the weather profile, indoor air conditions and indoor latent loads

from building energy simulation by EnergyPlus, and then feed them into thennodynamic models

to simulate the energy performances of the proposed systems. The annual average outdoor

temperature at Boston is 10.7 °C, lower than the required cooled water supply temperature in the

desiccant and membrane cooling systems, and thus the ground heat exchanger can be used for

additional sensible cooling in the aforementioned three systems (DCS, MCCS and MCMS).

Figure 4-15 summarizes the working conditions of the DOAS cooling systems, where (a) and (b)

show the frequency and intensity of the systems, respectively. The DOAS cooling systems only

work fi-om May to September in Boston, while the total load at August is the highest of the year,

peaking around 1.5 kWh/m 2. We can clearly conclude that the cooling season at Boston is June to

August, when the cooling load of the systems is over 90% of the annual total.
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Figure 4-15. Working conditions of the DOAS cooling systems. (a) depicts the monthly working hours

(frequency) of the DOAS systems, while (b) depicts the monthly working loads (intensity) of the systems.

Figure 4-16 shows the COP of the proposed DOAS cooling systems at different time scales. Note

that COP = 0 when the HVAC cooling system is off. We can clearly see from the monthly and

diurnal COP patterns that the three proposed next-generation DOAS cooling systems (including

DCS, MCCS and MCMS) outperform the BCS and its variations at Boston during the most of the

summer time with the highest COP of 17.8 for the DCS. The spikes of the COP curve indicate the

inconsistent need of active cooling in Boston during the summer, as well as the peak load incident

at the start of the working hours due to the closure of HVAC systems at nighttime. When we

compare the six systems in a typical workday in August, we can see a strong diurnal pattern in the

energy efficiencies due to the diurnal changes of outdoor air conditions and occupant density. The

efficiency spikes happen in the late morning and afternoon, when outdoor air temperature increases,

and the indoor latent loads rise to the peak with the maximum indoor activity level. Low cooling

loads always lead to low energy efficiency owing to the continuous fan power requirements for

fresh air intake. Of the six proposed systems, the DCS and the MCCS take the lead in low energy

consumption with COP usually above 10 during the working hours, followed by the MCMS with

COP around 8, and the ECS with COP around 6, and ending with the BCS and the HCS with

lowest efficiencies.
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Figure 4-16. Comparison of the time-variant energy performance of the three DOAS cooling

systems. (a) refers to the COP of different DOAS systems operating in August at Boston; (b) refers

to the COP on August 4.

Figure 4-17(a) compares the COP distribution for different DOAS cooling systems during their

working hours in the year. The peaks in the density plot, namely the mode COP of the density

distribution, best represent the energy saving potentials of the proposed desiccant and membrane

cooling systems compared to the baseline chiller system and its variations, remarkably tripling

energy efficiencies for the DCS and the MCCS and doubling for the MCMS. Figure 4-17(b)

compares the cooling work distribution for the six DOAS cooling systems. The desiccant and

membrane cooling systems have much smaller variances, concentrated near 1.8 kW, while the

BCS and its variations spread out to 7 kW during operations, marking their instability in power

requirement.
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Figure 4-17. Comparison of the distribution curves of the proposed DOAS cooling systems at

working hours in Boston. (a) depicts the COP distribution, while (b) depicts the cooling work

distribution, calculated as the ratio of the total DOAS cooling load to the COP.

Comparisons of the working-hour average COP of the proposed DOAS cooling systems further

validates the findings stated above, as shown in Table 4-1. The proposed next-generation DOAS

cooling system, including DCS, MCCS and MCMS, has nearly twice of the energy efficiencies of

the BCS and its variations, proving their great potentials in reducing cooling energy consumption

in Boston. Enthalpy recovery wheel is more energy-efficient in use together with the BCS

compared to the heat recovery wheel due to its coupled removal of sensible and latent cooling

loads, however, not significant improvement resulting from the mild outdoor air temperature that

fails to recover "free" cooling from the exhaust air. The MCMS is less competitive to the MCCS

and the DCS because the humid outdoor air at cooling season increases the vacuum pump work to

reject the large amounts of the water vapor to the returning membrane.

Table 4-1. Summary of energy performances of different DOAS cooling systems in Boston.

Total Cooling Total Average COP of DOAS Cooling Systems in Working Hours

Load Working
BCS HCS ECS DCS MCCS MCMS

(kWh/m2/yr) Hours (h)

3.09 858 3.73 3.74 3.93 7.23 7.99 6.58
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4.6.2 Parametric Study

In addition to the time-variant nature of their energy perfonnances, different DOAS cooling

systems also exhibit climate-specific preferences. We perform parametric studies on the proposed

six systems to reveal their applicability and efficiency of cooling in different climates, and their

sensitivity to building indoor latent cooling loads. Due to the high dimensionality in detennining

working conditions for the system, we limit our study to the fixed indoor air temperature of 24 °C

and the fixed indoor air relative humidity of 50%.

Figure 4-18 shows the COP of different DOAS cooling systems over a range of working-hour

outdoor air temperature and relative humidity. We simulate cases with different indoor latent

cooling part load ratios (compared to the designed maximum latent cooling loads) to exhibit the

energy efficiencies at different occupant activity intensities. The COP of the proposed DOAS

systems increases with increasing outdoor temperature and relative humidity, due to the decreasing

proportion of fan power in the overall work input. When the outdoor air condition is similar to the

indoor air condition and the overall cooling load is very small, the fan power to ventilate the fresh

air into the room through the duct system results in a very low energy efficiency. The ECS

perforns more energy-efficiently than the HCS, especially in hot and humid climates, due to its

coupling of sensible and latent heat recovery. In most of the examined climates, especially hot and

humid, the three next-generation DOAS cooling systems achieve COP of 15, more than twice of

that for the BCS, which proves their unifonly superior energy perfornances in humidity removal

than the industrial benchmark. For the MCMS, however, the large mass of water vapor at hot and

humid climates will enhance the pressure differences between the exit and the entrance of the

vacuum pump to successfully transport the vapor to the bottom membrane, and thus the COP

decreases in extreme hot and humid climates. As the indoor latent cooling load increases, the COP

of the six proposed DOAS cooling systems does not change too much, except for modest increases

in cool and dry climates due to increased total cooling loads, and slight decreases in hot and humid

climates due to increased total cooling work.
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Figure 4-18. COP of the proposed DOAS cooling systems at different working conditions when

ground temperature is suitable for the use of GHE.

Figure 4-19shows thesecnd-law efficiencies of thedifferent DOAS cooling systems overa range

of working-hour outdoor air temperature and relative humidity. The thermodynamic least work is

defined in Section 2.2.1 for the idealized DOAS cooling systems and all ofthe realistic systems

inherit the definition in Equations (2-2) - (2-8). In addition to that, wealso include entropy3

generation in the exhaust air stream for all the systems except the BCS since the exhaust air in the

BCS does not involve heat and mass transfer process. As shown in Figure 4-1, the inlet

thermodynamic state oftheexhaust airstream (state 3) isthe same as the indoor air, while the

outlet thenmodynamic state of the exhaust air (state 4) depends on the system configurations. For

example, the exhaust air stream at state 4for the HCS, the ECS and the MCCS isthe outlet exhaust
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air from the heat recovery wheel or enthalpy recovery wheel. The exhaust air stream at state 4 for

the DCS and the MCMS, however, is defined as the saturated air at room temperature, as the water

vapor is absorbed by the exhaust air stream rather than condensate as liquid water.
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Figure 4-19. Second-law efficiencies of the proposed DOAS cooling systems at different working

conditions when ground temperature is suitable for the use of GHE.

We can see the gradual increase of second-law efficiencies with increasing indoor latent cooling

loads for all systems. When the indoor latent cooling part load ratios are low, the minimum work

requirement is small with little entropy generation, however, the actual work we pay for the DOAS

cooling system is quite large due to the fan power for friction loss through the duct system. The

next-generation DOAS cooling systems achieve higher second-law efficiencies than the BCS and
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its variations, especially in hot and humid climates, further validating their high mechanical

efficiencies in operations. Although the ECS is less energy-intensive in humidity removal than the

HCS, it has lower exergy efficiency due to high entropy generation when the removed water vapor

mixes with the exhaust air.

Figure 4-20 compares the efficiencies between the proposed next-generation DOAS cooling

systems and the baseline chiller system and its variations. The metric for comparison is the work

input ratio of the proposed system to the BCS. The work input ratio is lower than one when the

proposed system is more energy efficient than the BCS. As illustrated in the plots, the three next-

generation cooling systems always outperforms the BCS and its variations, while reducing the

total cooling work up to 80% at low indoor latent loads and 70% at high loads compared to the

BCS, most notably in hot and humid climates. The MCMS performs similarly with the MCCS at

low indoor latent loads, but is less energy-efficient in hot and humid climates due to high vacuum

pump work to reject large amounts of water vapor to the exhaust air stream. The HCS outperforms

the BCS in hot and humid climates when large amounts of the sensible heat are removed by heat

recovery, while the ECS consumes only half of the cooling work by the BCS in hot and humid

climates due to enthalpy recovery.

As Figure 4-21 shows, we further compare the energy efficiencies of the next-generation DOAS

cooling systems with the BCS when a chiller replaces the GHE. In tropical climates, the ground

temperature is annually higher than the required chiller water temperature, and thus the GHE

cannot provide sensible cooling for the membrane and desiccant systems. The results show that

the substitute chiller reduces the energy efficiencies of the three next-generation systems around

15% compared with the GHE in most climates, especially for the DCS and the MCCS with large

amounts of sensible cooling work (and condensation work for the MCCS). It also suggests climate-

specific designs of energy-efficient DOAS cooling systems to take full advantage of the energy

reduction potential for each technology available in the region of interest.
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Figure 4-20. The cooling work ratio of the proposed next-generation DOAS cooling systems to

the baseline chiller system at different working conditions when ground temperature is suitable for

the use of GHE.
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Figure 4-21. The cooling work ratio of the proposed next-generation DOAS cooling systems to

the BCS at different working conditions when the chiller is used for additional cooling due to high

ground temperature.
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4.6.3 Automated and Interactive Simulation Workflow

Figure 4-22 shows the simulation workflow to design the DOAS cooling system and to evaluate

its energy performance in a design-relevant modeling environment. The work starts from building

geometry design in a Rhino-based design environment and continues to building envelope

construction with energy and utility profile inputs to the Rhino plugin Grasshopper, a visual

scripting editor. Building energy simulation is then performed in EnergyPlus, and generates the

internal latent cooling loads for the DOAS. The Modelica modeling interface is used to evaluate

the energy efficiency of the proposed DOAS systems, and to analyze the pros and cons of different

cooling systems. Designers can then adjust the initial building envelope design or the HVAC

cooling system design according to the evaluation results and specific project requirements, and

repeat the streamlined process to achieve the final design prototype for the most energy-efficient

DOAS cooling system.

The workflow provides an automated evaluation platform by combining the CAD design

environment with the engineering working environment through the Python scripting language.

Designers are not only responsible for the initial geometry and envelope design, they can now also

integrate the energy performance of the HVAC system design into the whole building design

process. The workflow is not limited to construct an interactive environment for designers and

engineers can easily develop new configurations of HVAC systems in the Modelica. The modular

structure in Modelica makes it convenient to seal different components into cells and connect the

inlet and outlet streams of each cell in different ways for comparative studies. New, innovative

systems can be rolled in the workflow to study their energy performance, thus achieving optimal

solutions for low-energy buildings.

Building DOAS Cooling System Design
Enern Performance Evaluation

eometrySimulation
Z: rWorking Result

Rhinoceros 10
a-p~ Conditions Analysis

EnergyPlus Modelica Python

Envelope

Archsim

Figure 4-22. Automated and interactive workflow for DOAS cooling system design and its

performance evaluation.
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4.7 Conclusions

Thennodynamic models were developed to systematically compare the energy efficiencies of the

proposed next-generation DOAS cooling systems, the membrane cooling systems (MCCS and

MCMS) and the desiccant cooling system (DCS), with the industrial benchmark, the baseline

chiller system (BCS) and its variations (HCS and ECS), that are widely used today. The

comparison was made in real applications where the indoor occupant activities as well as the

building envelope are included in the analysis. Low-energy building prototypes were constructed

based on industry standards and flagship projects, which simulates the working conditions ofnext-

generation DOAS cooling systems. A case study was conducted in Boston to reveal the time-

dependent energy performances for different cooling systems. Climate-specific solutions were

further suggested after running a parametric study of energy performances of different systems

under varying climates.

The key findings and contributions of this work include:

1. The proposed membrane cooling systems achieve higher energy efficiencies than the

baseline chiller system and its variations in most examined climates. The advantages of the

membrane cooling systems are separation of sensible and latent cooling by performing an

isothermal water vapor separation and achieving high sensible cooling efficiency with

renewable energy systems. Even in climates where ground temperature is not suitable for

the GHE to work, the substitution of a chiller to remove the additional cooling still

outperforms the baseline chiller system. The largest energy consumption in the membrane

cooling system lies in collection of water vapor, including the vacuum pump work for both

the MCCS and the MCMS and the condensation work for the MCCS.

2. The proposed desiccant cooling system outperforms the baseline chiller system and its

variations in energy efficiency with a maximum COP up to 16.0 in most examined climates

especially in hot and humid conditions. Unlike the membrane cooling systems that are still

under development for practical use, the components in the desiccant cooling system are

available on the market today, which can be supported as an intermediate energy-efficient
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system as the substitute of the baseline chiller system. Furthenrore, solar thermal systems

can also provide energy credits for regeneration work, making the system more competitive

in comparison with the membrane cooling systems.

3. The ECS perforns more energy-efficiently than the HCS due to latent heat recovery, and

both systems improve the energy efficiencies of the BCS with "free" cooling from cool

and dry exhaust air. The ECS has lower second-law efficiency than the other two systems

due to entropy generation in the mixing of removed water vapor with the exhaust air. Heat

/enthalpy recovery wheel will be bypassed if the outdoor air is cooler / drier than the indoor

environment, which limits their applicability in mild or dry climates.

4. The GHE is energy efficient in providing additional sensible cooling downstream of latent

cooling by membranes or desiccants. However, it has limitations on its applicability and

stability of energy perfonnance. The annual average ground temperature must be lower

than the required chilled water temperature, which precludes its application in hot climates.

The energy efficiencies are greatly reduced at high cooling loads when the chilled water

flow rate is high, which suggests using more borehole systems to reduce the sensible

cooling work.

5. Climate-specific designs of next-generation DOAS cooling systems are necessary to

achieve maximum energy efficiencies. The next-generation systems, the DCS, the MCCS

and MCMS, are most energy efficient in warm humid and hot dry climates with moderate

indoor latent cooling loads.

6. An automated and interactive modeling platform was built to enable designers to select an

energy-efficient and case-specific DOAS cooling system in the early design process.
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Chapter 5

Effects of Design Parameters on System Energy

Performances

Design parameters for cooling devices are one of the crucial factors that affect the actual energy

performances of the DOAS cooling systems we propose in Chapter 4. A large dehumidification

and cooling device, e.g. desiccant wheel, membrane, heat exchanger, etc., can increase the heat

and mass transfer area. However, it can also suffer from high capital costs and high airflow friction

losses. Meanwhile, maximizing the efficiency of one component does not necessarily boost the

performance of the whole system. Thus, a better understanding of the impacts of design parameter

values on the system-level performances is required. In this chapter, we select a set of key

parameters describing the size and working conditions of each component from the system-level

thermodynamic models, and examine how these parameter values affect system energy

performance, featured by the working-hour average COP and its density distribution over the

running time. The analysis reviews the sensitivity of the system performance of different DOAS

cooling systems to these parameters. The system energy performances are based on the low-energy

office building prototype in Boston, with details of building envelope construction and working

conditions summarized in Table 3-2.

5.1 Design parameterization of chiller

As illustrated in Section 4.2.1, the cooling work of the electric chiller is closely related to the part

load ratio, defined in Equation (4-4), the leaving chilled water temperature and the entering

condenser temperature. Different working conditions, featured by the three parameters, will
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influence the pressure differences between the evaporator and condenser in the vapor-compression

cycle, and thus affect the compressor work.

Figure 5-1 compares the energy performance of the baseline chiller system under different working

conditions. The discussion is based on the best performer of the available water-cooled electric

centrifugal chillers with data stored in EnergyPlus.

Electric Chiller COP at reference Te = 12.78 ' C
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Figure 5-1. Effects of part load ratio and water temperature on the chiller performance.

When the part load ratio of the chiller increases, the system COP experiences an initial fast increase

and a gradual decrease at high part-load ratios. The mechanical inefficiency due to friction loss

limits the performance of the chiller at low part load ratios; while the constraint on sensible heat

recovery ratio restricts the performances at high part load ratios. Under all the working conditions

with different water temperature, the system performance achieves the optimal values around part-

load ratio = 0.5. For a large centralized chiller installed for the buildings, we can smartly control

the distribution network and split the load accordingly to achieve high energy efficiencies.

For a fixed part-load ratio, the temperature difference between the leaving chilled water and the

entering condenser water also affects the system COP. Figure 5-1(a) compares the system COP

with different leaving chilled water temperature, while Figure 5-1(b) compares with different

entering condenser water temperature. Both the plots show that larger temperature gaps between
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the two water streams will result in a lower system COP. Since the water temperature is a

measurement of the evaporator and the condenser temperatures shown in Figure 4-2, large

temperature differences imply large pressure differences between the two heat exchangers, and

thus the compressor work will increase, accompanied with a decrease in the system COP. Smaller

temperature differences with a warmer leaving chilled water temperature and a cooler entering

condenser water temperature will lead to higher energy efficiencies of the chiller system.

5.2 Design parameterization of desiccant wheel

From the analytical solutions of heat and mass transfer models on desiccant wheel shown in

Equation (4-24), the main characteristic to describe the performance of the desiccant wheel is the

dehumidified air temperature, which is closely related to the thermal, transfer and sorption capacity

of the desiccant wheel. The capacities, summarized in Table A-2 in the appendix, are determined

by the material properties, the size, and the rotational speed of the desiccant wheel. Herein, we

limit our discussions in silicone-gel coated desiccant wheels with physical properties given in the

literature (Kang et al. 2015, Wang et al. 2013, Eicker et al. 2012), and analyze how the size of the

desiccant wheel and the rotational speed impact the dehumidified air temperature and therefore the

energy performance of the desiccant cooling system.

5.2.1 Effect of desiccant wheel configurations on the component-level performance

Figure 5-2 compares how different values of the rotational speed and the size of the desiccant

wheel affect performance, characterized by the dehumidified air temperature. For the same size of

the desiccant wheel, increasing the rotational speed will increase the dehumidified temperature

with a saturation effect at high values. A larger volume of the wheel leads to a smaller saturation

speed. Intuitively, operating the desiccant wheel with a low rotational speed will cause early

saturated adsorption on the desiccant due to a low frequency of regeneration, and thus the outlet

dehumidified air temperature will not rise significantly. On the contrary, high rotational speed will

regenerate the desiccant in time to adsorb the excess water vapor, which results in high temperature

rise in the process air due to increased adsorption rate. Theoretically, the increase in the rotational

speed r will reduce the process time tp, and therefore increase the thermal capacity K and sorption

capacity o, contributing to rising temperature. Since the two parameters A and decrease with
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the expanding capacities, the terms and - in Equation (4-24) will both increase

with decreasing A. The rotational speed cannot be arbitrarily large because the analytical solutions

are only valid when the process time of the desiccant wheel is significantly larger than the run-

through time of the air stream, i.e. t, » L, or K, -« 1. Thus, for a typical desiccant wheel with

depth around 0.5 m, and the airflow speed around 2 m/s (Zhang & Niu 2003, Zhang et al. 2014),

the rotational speed cannot exceed 250 rev/h.
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Figure 5-2. Effects of the rotational speed and the size of the desiccant wheel on the dehumidified

air temperature. r refers to the rotational speed of the desiccant wheel (unit: rev/h); A refers to the

frontal area of the desiccant wheel (unit: m2); and L refers to the depth of the desiccant wheel in

the airflow direction (unit: m).

The size of the desiccant wheel, characterized by the frontal area A and the depth L in the airflow

direction, also affects the outlet dehumidified air temperature. In Figure 5-2, open and solid

markers compare the individual effect of different frontal area or depths on the wheel performance,

respectively. The results show that only the volume (product of the two terms) of the wheel impact

the dehumidified air temperature, given the same mass and volumetric fractions of desiccants

coated on the wheel and the same rotational speed, irrespective of the ratio of depth to area. Large

volumes of the desiccant wheel will contribute to high dehumidified air temperature. Intuitively,
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more desiccants will be coated on the larger dimensions of the wheel, and they can absorb more

water vapor, and thus enhance the reaction rate. According to the analytical solutions, the

dehumidified air temperature is positively related to the run-through time of the air stream, defined
L

as -. After we spread the airflow velocity to the ratio of volumetric flow rate to the frontal area,
Ua

the dehumidified air temperature is then positively related to the product of A and L. However, the

dimensional ratio L/A is still an important factor in the actual wheel operations. A wheel with disk

shape (small value of L/A) will have lower friction loss due to shorter flow length compared to a

tube-like device. Therefore, the desiccant wheel is typically designed with small depth and large

frontal area to reduce the pressure loss of the process air.

5.2.2 Effect of dehumidified air temperature on the system performance

Figure 5-3 shows the energy performances of the DCS with different desiccant wheel

configurations characterized by the dehumidified air temperature. As the outlet dehumidified air

temperature rises, the working-hour average COP of the DCS experiences an initial increase,

climbs up to the peak, and gradually decreases at high air temperature. The result reflects the

tradeoff between the regeneration work and the sensible cooling work. Low dehumidified air

temperature will reduce the amount of heat recovered by the heat exchanger, and thus the system

perfonnance is limited by the high regeneration work from the heat pump. High dehumidified air

can sufficiently recover the excess heat to reduce the regeneration work, however, the increase on

the sensible cooling work to cool the process air to the room temperature will lower the system

COP. In addition, the maximum system COP becomes higher with increasing sensible heat

recovery ratios, accompanied with higher dehumidified air temperature. It reflects the high

dependence of the system performrance on the effectiveness of the heat exchanger. The recovery

ratio measures how much regeneration work and sensible cooling work can be offset by

exchanging heat with the cool exhaust air. When the sensible heat recovery ratio is smaller than

0.70, high dehumidified air temperature will significantly increase both regeneration work and

sensible cooling work, and result in energy-intensive operations. The mode of the system COP

increases with rising dehumidified air temperature, with a damping effect on the mode density and

high variance. The cooling work is more concentrated in small values when the dehumidified air

temperature is higher. Both strengthen the conclusion that moderate dehumidified air temperature,
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featured by a moderate size disk-shape desiccant wheel, contributes to a more energy efficient

DCS.
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Figure 5-3. Effects of the dehumidified air temperature on the system energy performance of the

DCS with different sensible heat recovery ratios. (a) is evaluated by the working-hour average

COP; while (b) and (c) by the COP and cooling work density distribution over the working hours

whenes= 0.75.
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5.3 Design parameterization of membrane

As is discussed in Section 4.4.1, the membrane dehumidification process is driven by the pressure

gradient between the feed and the penneate side. Given the target removal rate of water vapor, a

smaller pressure gradient across the membrane will reduce the vacuum pump work with higher

vacuum pressure on the permeate side. As Equation (4-29) shows, the pressure gradient is

determined by the total membrane plan area and water permeance. The following result reveals

the effect of the two design parameters on the energy performance of the membrane cooling

systems.

5.3.1 Effect of membrane plan area on the system performance

As discussed in Section 4.4.1, we choose the flat-sheet membrane as an example to analyze the

impact of membrane plan area on the system energy performances. Figure 5-4 compares the

working-hour average COP, the COP and the cooling work density distribution with different

membrane plan area. According to the flat-sheet membrane fabrication for dehumidification (Bui

et al. 2015, Bui et al. 2016), the water permeance is set as 6.2 x 10-7 mol/(m 2 s Pa). To satisfy the

water vapor removal requirement for the low-energy office building in Boston, we need a total

number of 500 flat-sheets for dehumidifying the space with a total floor area of 1,750 m2 . As the

membrane plan area increases, the COP of both membrane cooling systems increases significantly,

especially for the MCMS having an almost 100% increase in efficiencies when the membrane area

increases by 10 times. Given the same water permeance of the membrane, an increased total

membrane plan area will reduce the pressure gradient across the membrane and thus increase the

vacuum pressure on the permeate side. The rising vacuum pressure will lower the vacuum pump

work, and contribute to a boosted efficiency. As the vacuum pressure approaches the water vapor

partial pressure on the feed side, i.e. the pressure gradient approaches zero, further increases on

the membrane plan area have a diminishing return in enhancing the energy performance of

membrane cooling systems, because the vacuum pump work is no longer the bottle-neck in the

overall cooling work, while the condensation work for the MCCS and the sensible cooling work

for both the MCCS and the MCMS limit the energy performance. The turning point at Am = 3 i 2

marks the minimum requirement of membrane plan area to dehumidify the outdoor air at peak

loads given the constraints of the maximum pressure gradient achievable for the membrane cooling
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systems (with vacuum pressure = 0 Pa). Both the two membrane cooling systems have higher

mode COP with higher variance and smaller mode density with increasing membrane plan area;

while the cooling work is more concentrated in smaller values when membrane plan area increases.

But the improvement is less significant when the membrane plan area per sheet is above 6 m2 . And

thus, it is worth mentioning that membrane plan area is not favorable to be as large as possible,

instead, the smallest area that achieves the COP within a certain tolerance range over the maximum

is more preferred and cost effective in the actual operations.

5.3.2 Effect of water permeance on the system performance

Figure 5-5 compares how different water penneance affects the energy performance of the

membrane cooling systems with membrane plan area of 5 m2 . Similar to the results shown in

Figure 5-4, the increase on water permeance will contribute to higher system COP, and

improvement becomes saturated with large penneance. Given the water vapor removal rate, both

the total membrane plan area and water permeance are reciprocal to the pressure gradient with the

same rate. Therefore, the impacts of the two parameters on the system perfonnances are close to

each other. The turning point occurs at p, = 4 x 10- mol/(m2 s Pa), below which the flat-sheet

membrane cannot separate the required amount of the water vapor at peak loads.

In addition to the solid membrane dip-coated with polymers suggested by Bui et al. (2016), it is

reported a new form of the liquid membrane coated with hygroscopic liquid, e.g. TEG (Ito 2000),

PEG400 (Li & Ito 2008) and aqueous salt solutions (LiCl, LiBr, etc.) (Kudasheva et al. 2018) can

achieve higher water permeance of 6 x 10-6mol/(m 2 s Pa), an order of magnitude higher than that

of solid membrane, with similar selectivity. The water vapor in the moist air can attach to the

membrane surface much easier with hydrophilic liquid solutions on the feed side, and rejects to

the vacuum pump with a hydrophobic surface on the penneate side. It will reduce the total

membrane area for dehumidification, but it also requires periodic cleaning and replacement for

maintenance since the mechanical strength of the liquid membrane is less robust than the solid one.
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Figure 5-4. Effects of membrane plan area on the system energy performance of membrane

cooling systems. (a) is evaluated by the working-hour average COP; while (b) and (c) by the COP

and cooling work density distribution over the working hours.
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Figure 5-5. Effects of water permeance on the system energy performance of membrane cooling

systems. (a) is evaluated by the working-hour average COP; while (b) and (c) by the COP and

cooling work density distribution over the working hours.
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5.4 Design parameterization of vacuum pump

The vacuum pump supplies the low vacuum pressure to ensure the water vapor can transport

through the porous membrane by the required pressure gradient between the feed and the permeate

side. The vacuum pump work, as defined in Equation (4-38) and (4-39), is affected by the

isentropic efficiency and the pressure rise between the entrance and the exit of the pump. For the

MCS, the stage pressure for condensing the water vapor detennines the pressure gap, with the

vacuum pressure calculated by membrane properties and water vapor removal rate in Equation

(4-29). For the MCMS, however, the pressure gap is already detennined by mass conversation of

water vapor in the system, and thus only the isentropic efficiency impacts the system performance.

5.4.1 Effect of vacuum pump isentropic efficiency on the system performance

As Figure 5-6 shows, the two membrane cooling systems both achieve higher system COP with

higher vacuum pump efficiencies. Inefficiencies of the vacuum pump will drastically increase the

exit water vapor temperature (and enthalpy) given the pressure gap between the two ends of the

pump, and therefore increase both the vacuum pump work due to increased enthalpy differences,

and the condensation work for the MCS to sensibly cool down the vapor temperature to the

condensation temperature. The increase in COP is not so significant at high efficiencies due to

limitations of vacuum pressure and sensible cooling work. Increased isentropic efficiency leads to

higher mode COP with higher variance in COP distribution, and more concentrated and smaller

total cooling work. The turning point occurs at the efficiency of 0.25, below which the membrane

cooling systems cannot separate the required water vapor from the air with high latent loads due

to the inefficiencies of the vacuum pump. The result suggests to use best perfonner vacuum pump

with highest available isentropic efficiency to reduce the energy consumption of the membrane

cooling systems.
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Figure 5-6. Effects of vacuum pump isentropic efficiency on the system energy performance of

membrane cooling systems. (a) is evaluated by the working-hour average COP; while (b) and (c)

by the COP and cooling work density distribution over the working hours.
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5.4.2 Effect of the stage pressure on the energy performance of the MCS

Figure 5-7 compares the energy performances of the MCS with different stage pressure. As the

stage pressure of the vacuum pump increases, the COP of the membrane system initially remains

unchanged and then exponentially decreases with increasing pressure above 2 kPa. Although high

stage pressure increases the condensation temperature and thus enhances the condensation

efficiency with higher cooled water temperature, the non-isentropic compression process, however,

will substantially increase the water vapor temperature, adding a significant amount of both

vacuum pump work and sensible cooling work on the system. The increase of sensible cooling

load overwhelms the increase in sensible cooling efficiencies, and therefore results in lower system

energy efficiencies. Since the compressor work for the liquid water is negligible, the system

performance does not benefit from the lower compressor work caused by the increased stage

pressure. The conclusion is further validated in the COP and cooling work distribution, as the mode

COP increases and the mode cooling work decreases with low stage pressure.
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Figure 5-7. Effects of the stage pressure on the system energy performance of the MCS. (a) is

evaluated by the working-hour average COP; while (b) and (c) by the COP and cooling work

density distribution over the working hours.

5.5 Design parameterization of ground heat exchanger

The GHE is used for sensible cooling for the three next-generation systems proposed in Chapter

4, including the DCS, the MCCS and the MCMS. The energy performance of the ground heat

exchanger is evaluated by the effectiveness sb, defined in Equation (4-46). Analytical solutions of

Eb are given in Equation (4-49), revealing the impact of borehole thermal properties and size on

the effectiveness. In this section, we first discuss how the geometry of the borehole system affect

the energy performance of ground heat exchanger, and then further compare the impact of GHE

performance on the overall energy efficiencies of next-generation DOAS cooling systems.

5.5.1 Effect of ground heat exchanger configurations on the effectiveness

Figure 5-8 compares how different diameters and lengths of the borehole system and the distance

between the injection and the ejection pipes affect the effectiveness of the ground heat exchanger.

As the total length of the borehole system increases, the effectiveness of the GHE initially increases,

and becomes saturated with large total length. Since the borehole length reflects the heat transfer

area between the hot fluid and the ground, large total lengths will result in better performances

before the transfer area is so large as not to be a limiting factor for the GHE. Dimensions of the
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borehole system also have an impact on the GHE effectiveness. The result shows that a thin and

deep borehole system with detached and well-insulated pipes achieves high effectiveness of the

GHE. With the same distance ratio db/D between the two pipes, borehole systems with smaller

diameters have less thermal resistance through the pipe, and thus achieve higher effectiveness with

smaller borehole length. Larger distance between the two pipes can avoid short-circuit in heat

conduction in between, and result in a better performance.
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Figure 5-8. Effects of the borehole length and diameter as well as the distance between the

injection and ejection pipes on the energy performance of the ground heat exchanger. H refers to

the total length of the borehole system (unit: m); d refers to the diameter of the borehole system

(unit: m); and D refers to the distance between the injection and ejection pipes (unit: m).

5.5.2 Effect of the GHE effectiveness on the system performance

As Figure 5-9 shows, energy performances of the DCS and the MCCS are more sensitive to the

effectiveness of the GHE. The COP of the two systems increases significantly with effectiveness,

with asymptotic behavior when Eb > 0.6. The saturation effect also shows in the density

distribution curves, as both the COP and the cooling work distribution becomes very close to each

other when the effectiveness of the GHE increases. The MCCS relies most on the performance of

the GHE for condensation heat removal, while the DCS and the MCMS only use the GHE for

sensible cooling. Thus, the MCCS achieves higher asymptotic COP at large effectiveness than the

other two. The MCMS remains almost constant with different effectiveness values, because it
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requires the least amount of the sensible cooling among the three systems owing to the isothermal

separation of water vapor across the membrane. This analysis concludes that a moderate size of

the GHE with asymptotic system performance is favorable in system design, and the MCCS and

the DCS requires borehole systems with higher effectiveness.
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Figure 5-9. Effects of the GHE effectiveness on the system energy performance of the DCS, and

MCCS and the MCMS. (a) is evaluated by the working-hour average COP; while (b) and (c) by

the COP and cooling work density distribution over the working hours.

5.6 Design parameterization of heat/enthalpy recovery wheel

Sensible (and latent) heat recovery is one of the most common energy-saving approaches applied

in the DOAS cooling systems. The hot and humid outdoor air exchanges heat with cool and dry

exhaust air without any requirements of energy inputs except for pressure losses across the

recovery devices, which eventually reduces the total energy consumption for the cooling systems.

To evaluate the energy performance of the recovery devices, including the heat/enthalpy recovery

wheels, we apply the constant effectiveness model in the thermodynamic analysis, assuming the

same numbers of transfer units during the operations. This section starts with regressions models

that reveal the relationship between the sensible heat recovery ratio with other parameters of the

wheel, i.e. latent heat recovery ratio in the ERW, and the pressure loss across the wheel; and then

shows the sensitivity of the energy performances of different cooling systems to the sensible heat

recovery ratios.

5.6.1 Correlations between sensible heat recovery ratio and other parameters

To understand how the heat/enthalpy recovery wheel configurations affect their energy

performances, we first construct regression models to find out the relationship between the sensible
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heat recovery ratio and the latent heat recovery ratio as well as the total pressure loss across the

wheel based on the data provided in the DRI product HRW Series (MS-200-1.9mm). Different

sizing of the wheel and flow directions of the two streams can change the sensible and latent heat

recovery ratios simultaneously, together with different friction losses. Thus, the models provide as

a data-driven approach to analyzing the intrinsic connections between wheel configurations and

wheel performances.

As Figure 5-10(a) shows, the sensible and latent heat recovery ratios are highly linear-correlated

with R 2 very close to 1: the transport of the water vapor from one stream to another is combined

with heat transfer process. The regression model also reveals that the latent heat recovery ratio is

usually smaller than the sensible heat recovery ratio unless Es 0.95. As Figure 5-10(b) shows,

the pressure loss is quadratically related to the sensible heat recovery ratios with negligible curve-

fitting errors. The increase for the sensible heat recovery wheel is always accompanied with

decrease in the pressure loss, because wheels with large sizes have larger heat and mass transfer

area, contributing to higher sensible and latent recovery ratios. At the same time, a large frontal

area of the wheel reduces the airflow speed, which results in a quadratic decrease in the overall

friction loss across the wheel.
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Figure 5-10. Correlations between sensible heat recovery ratio and latent recovery ratio in ERW

(a) and the pressure loss across the wheel in (b).
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5.6.2 Effect of sensible/latent heat recovery ratios on the system performances

Figure 5-11 compares how different cooling systems react with different heat recovery ratios. We

can clearly see from the figure that energy perfonnances of the DCS and the MCCS are most

sensitive to the perfonnance of the heat/enthalpy recovery wheels. The DCS has boosted working-

hour average COP by 4.5 times as the sensible heat recovery ratio increases from 0.65 to 0.95. The

MCCS also has almost 20% increase in the cooling energy efficiency. Besides the increase on the

working-hour average COP for the two cooling systems, the COP distribution is more concentrated

on the high values, and the cooling work distribution is more concentrated on the small values with

increasing sensible heat recovery ratios. Since the heat recovery wheel recovers the excess heat

from the dehumidified air to the exhaust air, it reduces the sensible cooling work for the process

air and the regeneration work for the exhaust air simultaneously. Thus, the energy efficiency of

the DCS largely depends on the effectiveness of the heat recovery wheel. The enthalpy recovery

wheel upstream of the MCCS preconditions the hot and humid outdoor air and reduces the sensible

and latent cooling loads of the membrane system, which contributes to less work input on the

vacuum pump and the GHE. The HCS and the ECS do not show much improvement in

performance with increasing recovery ratios, because the chiller has to consume chilled water

below the dew point temperature of the indoor air regardless of the preconditioning of the outdoor

air, and the efficiencies of the chilled-based system are still limited by the compressor work

between the evaporator and the condenser chambers.
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Figure 5-11. Effects of sensible/latent heat recovery ratios on the energy performance of the DOAS

cooling systems. (a) is evaluated by the working-hour average COP; while (b) and (c) by the COP

and cooling work density distribution over the working hours.
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5.7 Conclusions

Parametric studies were performed to understand the sensitivity of the system energy performance

on the design parameters of the components. They provide thoughtful insights on how to optimally

design the cooling devices to achieve energy-efficient systems, evaluated by the working-hour

average COP, the COP and the cooling work density distributions throughout the year. Both

qualitative and quantitative analyses were given to discover why and how the energy perfonnance

of certain systems depends on the set of design parameters.

The key findings of this work include:

1. The chiller-based system achieves higher energy efficiencies with medium values of part

load ratio and smaller temperature differences between the evaporator and the condenser

chambers.

2. A desiccant wheel with large volume and asymptotic rotational speed can achieve high

dehumidified air temperature and contribute to boosted energy performances of the DCS.

A disk-like desiccant wheel is more favorable with large frontal area and small depth to

reduce the friction loss across the wheel.

3. Membranes with large plan area and high water permeance can achieve higher energy

efficiencies for membrane cooling systems. The MCMS is more sensitive to the membrane

designs compared to the MCCS.

4. Vacuum pumps with high isentropic efficiencies can greatly reduce the compression work

and thus result in high energy efficiencies for the membrane cooling systems. The MCCS

achieves boosted performances with low stage pressure. The MCMS is more sensitive to

the vacuum pump design due to requirements of higher compression ratios than the MCCS.

5. A thin and deep borehole system with well-separated boreholes and well-insulated pipes

achieves high effectiveness of the GHE, and contributes to high energy efficiencies for the

next-generation DOAS cooling systems. The MCCS and the DCS are more sensitive to the
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performance of the GHE as they have higher sensible cooling work from condensation heat

and adsorption heat respectively.

6. The DCS and the MCCS are most sensitive to the heat recovery ratios than the other cooling

systems. Large recovery wheels with high effectiveness contribute to high system energy

efficiencies.
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Chapter 6

Climate-based System Energy Performances in

Hybrid Mode of Operations

Besides the active air conditioning systems discussed in the previous chapters, natural ventilation

(NV) is also a key addition to the DOAS cooling systems, passively cooling the buildings to

maintain thermal comfort and indoor air quality. Section 3.2.3 uncovers the great potential of

natural ventilation to reduce the overall cooling energy consumption and we therefore propose the

"hybrid" cooling systems that prioritize the implementation ofnatural ventilation when the outdoor

air satisfies the temperature and humidity requirements and switch to on-demand active DOAS

cooling systems when passive strategies are not workable due to high temperature and humidity

outdoors. Previous studies have focused primarily on either the availability of the NV or the energy

consumption of active cooling systems in different working conditions. We integrate the passive

strategies with the DOAS cooling systems as hybrid cooling systems, and apply them to different

climates, each with two representative cities, to evaluate the cooling energy consumption

throughout the year, characterized by the working-hour average COP and COP density distribution.

Comparisons of energy performance in hybrid operation are made among the six proposed DOAS

cooling systems in Chapter 4, with each system customized to its optimal design from climate-

based parametric studies exampled in Chapter 5. Economic cost analysis is also perfonned to

compare the payback time for the next-generation systems as substitutes for the baseline chiller

system. Climate-specific solutions are proposed to achieve low-energy low-cost HVAC cooling

systems.
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6.1 Climate analysis

Table 6-1 presents the three climates of interest and their representative cities included in the

analysis. Given the primary focus on cooling systems, we select the three climates with either high

sensible cooling loads (hot and dry) or high latent cooling loads (mild and humid) or both (hot and

humid). Different climates are mainly differentiated by the outdoor air temperature and humidity

profiles throughout the year. For hot and humid climates, exemplified by Mumbai and Singapore,

the air temperature does not have strong seasonal or diurnal changes and stays above 25 °C. The

relative humidity of the outdoor air is always higher than 55%, which results in significant amounts

of humidity to be removed by the DOAS cooling systems. Natural ventilation is limited in this

climate due to high temperature and humidity outdoors, and the ground heat exchanger is not

feasible to provide sensible cooling with annually high ground temperature. Of the two

representative cities located in the tropic regions, Mumbai is much hotter in the summer with

highest temperature above 40 °C; while Singapore is more humid with average relative humidity

around 85%. For hot and dry climates, exemplified by Phoenix and Kuwait, diurnal and seasonal

patterns are much clearer than hot and humid climates, with an average diurnal temperature

changes above 20 °C and highest temperature differences between summer and winter. Natural

ventilation can provide cooling during the nighttime in summer when outdoor air temperature is

mild. The main source of cooling loads is sensible, since the relative humidity is always lower than

40%. For mild and humid climates, exemplified by San Francisco and Boston, seasonal patterns

are dominant with cooling only required in summer time. Natural ventilation can be a good

complement to active cooling systems and largely reduce the DOAS system cooling loads in

transitional seasons.
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Table 6-1. Summary of the three climates and their characteristics.

Climate Representative Cities and Their Characteristics

Hot and humid Mumbai and Singapore

These climates are characterized by warm to hot weather all year, with high

humidity levels especially over the summer months.

Hot and dry Phoenix and Kuwait

These climates are characterized by warm to hot weather during shoulder

seasons and summer. Outdoor humidity levels are generally below 40%.

Mild and humid Boston and San Francisco

These climates are characterized by an annual temperate climate. Boston

has cold winter and hot summers, while San Francisco has a mild weather

all year.

6.2 System energy performances

To evaluate energy performances of the proposed six DOAS cooling systems in hybrid operation,

we set up the low-energy office building in Table 3-2 and adjust insulations accordingly for

different climates. Natural ventilation is only allowed when the outdoor air temperature is between

the heating and cooling setpoint temperature for the active cooling systems, and the outdoor air

relative humidity is below 70%. The ground temperature is approximated as the aniual average

outdoor air temperature for different locations. The two metrics selected for comparisons of energy

performance of different HVAC cooling systems are working-hour average COP, the ratio of the

total working-hour cooling load to the total working-hour cooling work, and COP density

distribution throughout the year, showing the mode and variance of the energy performances.

Table 6-2 and Table 6-3 summarize the working conditions of the DOAS cooling systems in

different climates, ordered by increasing cooling loads and working hours. Figure 6-1, Figure 6-2

and Figure 6-3 show the system energy performance of the DOAS cooling systems in different

climates, characterized by the working-hour average COP (values shown in the Appendix Error!

Reference source not found.), COP density distribution and cooling work density distribution,

respectively. Overall, the proposed next-generation DOAS cooling systems, desiccant-based and
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membrane-based cooling systems, achieve higher energy efficiencies compared to the baseline

chiller system as well as its variations, proving their wide applicability in different climates. The

superiority is more substantial in humid climates, such as Boston, Mumbai and Singapore, with

twice the working-hour average COP than the baseline chiller system. Especially for Singapore,

the three next-generation cooling systems have higher mode COP with similar variances and

smaller mode cooling work with smaller variances, proving their stability in better performances

throughout the year. Since the DOAS systems are designed to mainly remove the latent loads,

higher humidity will exploit higher energy saving potentials in the dehumidification process. Low

cooling loads, however, will greatly penalize the energy efficiencies with increasing fractions of

the supply and exhaust fan power in the total work input for friction loss through the air duct. This

is further validated when we compare different climates. As the cooling loads increase from less

than I kWh/m 2/yr in San Francisco to over 60 kWh/m 2/yr in Singapore, the energy efficiencies of

all systems increase accordingly.

In cool and wet climates, exemplified by San Francisco and Boston, the total cooling loads for the

DOAS systems are much lower than 10 kWh/m 2/yr, with less than 25% of the occupied hours

working. The cooling loads are concentrated in summer time through May to September, peak in

July in Boston, and in June and August in San Francisco. Energy efficiencies of the DOAS cooling

systems are typically lower than those in hot climates due to low cooling loads, while compensated

by more hours working in passive cooling mode. Among all the DOAS cooling systems in

comparison, the two proposed membrane cooling systems take the lead with the highest energy

efficiencies, followed by the DCS and the baseline chiller system with its variations. The MCCS

has both highest working-hour average COP and highest modes of COP distribution, indicating its

greatest energy saving potentials and recommended as the most energy efficient system design in

cool and wet climates.
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Table 6-2. Comparisons of monthly cooling loads and monthly total working hours of the DOAS

cooling systems for different climates.

City Monthly Cooling Loads Monthly Cooling Hours

DOAS Cooling System Monthly Working Load DOAS Cooling System Monthly Working Hours
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Table 6-3. Comparisons of total cooling loads and total working hours of the DOAS cooling

systems for different climates.

Total Cooling Loads Total Cooling Hours / Total

City (kWh/m2/yr) Occupied Hours (h)

San Francisco 0.31 88/2860

Boston 5.17 718/2860

Phoenix 9.40 1073/2860

Kuwait 10.04 1302/2860

Mumbai 49.76 2791/2860

Singapore 66.96 2860/2860

14

12

10

8

4

2

0

Comparisons of Working-Hour Average System COP

San Francisco Boston Phoenix Kuwait Mumbai Singapore

*BCS *HCS NECS IDCS *MCCS *MCMS

Figure 6-1. Comparisons of working-hour average COP of the six DOAS cooling systems in

different climates.
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COP Distribution of HVAC Cooling Systems
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Figure 6-2. Comparisons of COP distribution of the six DOAS cooling systems in different

climates.
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Cooling Work Distribution of HVAC Cooling Systems
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Figure 6-3. Comparisons of cooling work distribution of the six DOAS cooling systems in

different climates.
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In hot and dry climates, exemplified by Phoenix and Kuwait, the total cooling loads for the DOAS

systems typically lie on the level of 10 kWh/Im2/yr, with a range of one third to one half of the

occupied hours working. The cooling time extends from early March to late November in Kuwait,

and the cooling loads in summer are much higher than in cool and humid climates. Although the

outdoor air relative humidity is not as high as that in Boston and San Francisco, the humidity to be

removed is considerable, due to the high temperature level. The most significant differences from

humid climates are that the energy performances of the desiccant and membrane cooling systems

are much closer to the baseline chiller system and its variations, especially in Kuwait, where the

ECS performs even better than the MCCS. The annually high-level ambient temperature greatly

increases the ground temperature, and thus precludes the use of GHE for sensible cooling. The

alternative chiller used in the proposed next-generation systems instead suffers from unseparated

sensible and latent heat removal, leading to large overall work input. All the compared systems

have similar working-hour average COP and similar patterns of COP distribution, with no single

standout system. Considering the maturity and wide applications of chiller systems in existing

office building operations, the BCS need not be replaced and are still recommended as feasible

options, especially when coupled with an enthalpy recovery wheel upstream to efficiently remove

part of the sensible and latent loads from outdoor air with the help of the cooler and drier exhaust

air.

In hot and humid climates, exemplified by Mumbai and Singapore, the total cooling loads are

much higher than other climates, and the DOAS cooling systems are typically on during all

occupied hours throughout the year. In Mumbai, the cooling loads peak in May to September,

while they spread out evenly for the whole year in Singapore. The energy efficiencies of the

proposed next-generation cooling systems are more than twice of those for the baseline chiller

system and its variations, with the MCMS achieving the highest COP in Mumbai and the DCS

ranking highest in Singapore. The isothermal separation of water vapor from moist air in

membrane cooling systems and the heat recovery between dehumidified air and exhaust air in the

desiccant cooling system greatly reduce the total work input for latent heat removal. The COP

distributions are similar for different systems with low variance and increasingly higher mode COP
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for the next-generation cooling systems, which validates the reliability and consistency of superior

performances on the three next-generation systems.

As for the effect of heat recovery devices on the BCS, we can see a consistently improved energy

perfonnance when an enthalpy recovery wheel is installed upstream of the chiller for hot and

humid climates. The enthalpy recovery wheel not only efficiently exchanges sensible heat from

outdoor air with cooler exhaust air, it also removes latent heat "freely" with less humid exhaust

air. However, its application is limited in use in cool or dry climates, as the heat or mass transfer

gradient is much smaller when outdoor air is at similar in temperature or humidity with the exhaust

air.

6.3 Sensitivity analysis on design parameters

As shown in Table 6-3, different cities/climates have different cooling loads, and thus designs of

the DOAS cooling systems are customized to achieve the optimal energy efficiencies. This section

follows the methodology presented in Chapter 5, and compares the sensitivity of the system energy

performances to the design parameters for different cities in different climates. Parametric studies

have been performed to uncover how the design parameter values affect the working-hour average

COP.

6.3.1 Mumbai versus Singapore

Overall the design parameter sets that achieves the highest energy efficiencies are exactly the same

for membrane and heat or enthalpy recovery devices, slightly different for desiccant wheel, as is

shown in Table 6-4. Effects of these design parameters on the hourly COP density distribution are

pretty similar in Mumbai and Singapore, shown in Table 6-5. The COP distribution is concentrated

at low COP levels with lower dehumidified air temperature, while the mode of the COP increases

with increasing air temperature and the variance of the COP becomes larger.

For example, increase of the dimensionless dehumidified process air temperature in a desiccant

wheel results in an initial increase in COP, leads to highest efficiencies around 1.70, and then

gradually reduces the COP of the systems. The trend reflects the tradeoff between regeneration
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work and sensible cooling work. When the dehumidified process air temperature is lower, the

sensible cooling work is small, however, it reduces the heat recovery potentials between hot

dehumidified air and cool exhaust air due to lower temperature differences, and thus leads to high

regeneration work. On the contrary, when the dehumidified process air temperature is higher, the

regeneration work is greatly reduced from heat recovery process, while in turn the sensible cooling

load on the chiller is significant. As a result, there exists an optimal temperature that maximizes

the working-hour average COP of the DCS.

Parametric studies of membrane system design show very similar patterns and the same optimal

values given 5% tolerance of maximum COP. The MCMS is more sensitive to membrane designs

and vacuum pump efficiencies, and it requires a larger membrane area to be energy efficient and

outperform the other systems. Since the water vapor content is very large in the hot and humid

climates, the vacuum pressure at the penneate side needs to be lower for the MCMS and the

pressure rise across the vacuum pump is much larger to pressurize the water vapor through the

return membrane and mix with the less humid exhaust air. A membrane with larger frontal area

and a vacuum pump with higher isentropic efficiency will greatly reduce the pump work by

mitigating the pressure gap between the two membranes. Unlike the COP distribution of the MCCS

with little differences for varying membrane designs, the COP of the MCMS is concentrated in a

much higher values for increasing membrane area and vacuum pump efficiencies with slightly

higher variances. Especially in Singapore, the MCMS favors a more efficient vacuum pump with

higher mode COP and non-increasing variance of the performances.

Compared with the MCMS with high dependence on the performance of membrane and vacuum

pump, energy performances of the DCS and the MCCS rely more on heat recovery ratios. With

high sensible cooling loads in hot and humid climates and the infeasibility of using energy-efficient

GHE for sensible cooling, the energy performances of the two systems significantly vary with

different heat recovery ratios. High process air temperature and high regeneration temperature both

require a large heat exchanger between the process and exhaust air stream to recover the excess

heat from the dehumidified air, especially for hot and humid climates where both process air and

regeneration temperature are much higher than in other climates. The working-hour average COP

of the DCS increases by twice in both Mumbai and Singapore with only 50% increase of heat
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recovery ratio from 0.6 to 0.9. For the MCCS, the sensible cooling load for the condensation

process is much larger in hot and humid climates with larger mass flow rates of water vapor, and

thus the performance of the enthalpy recovery wheel upstream of the membrane is crucial to

determine the amount of water vapor to pass through the condenser. A larger sensible and latent

heat recovery ratio will greatly reduce the cooling load on the membrane, and lead to a lower

sensible cooling load on the condenser. Meanwhile, the increase of effectiveness of the heat

exchanger in the chiller can also enhance the efficiencies by providing milder chilled water

temperature and thus reducing the temperature differences between the condenser and the

evaporator. The COP distributions of both the DCS and the MCCS have higher mode COP values

and higher variances with higher heat recovery ratios.
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Table 6-4. Comparisons of how design parameter values affect the working-hour average COP of

the DOAS cooling systems for Mumbai and Singapore.
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Table 6-5. Comparisons of how design parameter values affect the hourly COP distribution of the

DOAS cooling systems for Mumbai and Singapore.
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9

6.3.2 Phoenix versus Kuwait

Overall the design parameter sets that achieves the highest energy efficiencies are exactly the same

except for the stage pressure for the vacuum pump. Effects of these design parameters on the

hourly COP distributions are very similar for the two cities.

For the desiccant wheel, the working-hour average COP increases monotonically with rising

dehumidified air temperature within the range of discussion. The regeneration work takes up a

larger fraction of the total work in the DCS due to high regeneration temperature and low heat

pump efficiencies compared to the chiller. As a result, the DCS favors higher dehumidified air

temperature to replace intensive heating work with "free" heat recovery. However, higher

dehumidified air temperature leads to larger sizes of the desiccant wheel, as well as higher

variances of system performances. Considering the capital cost and stability of the system, we

choose the lowest dehumidified air temperature within 5% tolerance of maximum COP.

Effects of membrane and vacuum pump designs on the energy performances of the membrane

cooling systems are very similar for Phoenix and Kuwait, favoring large membrane area, low stage

pressure, high water permeance and high pump efficiency. The MCMS achieves nearly one third

higher working-hour average COP than the MCCS due to less sensible cooling loads on

condensation, with slightly higher mode COP and higher variances.

The heat recovery ratio has a large positive effect on the performance of the desiccant and the

membrane cooling systems in hot and dry climates, with a remarkable twice increase in the COP

at sensible recovery ratio of 0.9 compared to 0.6 for the DCS, and around 30% increase for the

membrane cooling systems.
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Table 6-6. Comparisons of how design parameter values affect the working-hour average COP of

the DOAS cooling systems for Phoenix and Kuwait.
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Table 6-7. Comparisons of how design parameter values affect the hourly COP distribution of the

DOAS cooling systems for Phoenix and Kuwait.
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6.3.3 San Francisco versus Boston

San Francisco has a milder climate than Boston, with cooler summer and less humidity throughout

the year, and thus energy-efficient system designs require smaller sizes of membranes and lower

stage pressure for the vacuum pump for dehumidification purposes. The GHE is also eligible for

sensible cooling in cool climates. Similar to the hot and dry climates, a desiccant wheel with higher

dehumidified air temperature has higher mean and mode COP with higher variances. Membrane

systems with larger size and higher water pen-neance and a vacuum pump with higher isentropic

efficiency and lower stage pressure perform with higher energy efficiency; however, the

improvement rate is much lower than hot and humid climates because of less latent cooling loads.

Since the MCCS has heavy sensible cooling loads for condensation, this design is the most

sensitive to the effectiveness of the ground heat exchanger. However, the improvement has

diminishing returns when the effectiveness value is larger than 0.6, proving its small dependence

of performance on the sensible cooling in cool and wet climates. This is further confinned by the

effect of heat recovery ratios on the energy perfonnance: although desiccant cooling is still

strongly correlated with it, the increase rate of energy efficiencies is much smaller compared to

other hot climates. The membrane cooling systems are even less dependent on the heat recovery

ratios.
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Table 6-8. Comparisons of how design parameter values affect the working-hour average COP of

the DOAS cooling systems for San Francisco and Boston.
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Table 6-9. Comparisons of how design parameter values affect the hourly COP distribution of the

DOAS cooling systems for San Francisco and Boston.
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6.4 Economic cost analysis

Previous sections have presented the energy efficiencies of different DOAS cooling systems for

different climates, which can be easily converted to operational costs of cooling energy

consumption. However, there remains question on how much the stakeholders must invest on each

cooling system and whether the next-generation DOAS cooling systems are cost-effective

compared to the baseline chiller system. This section provides detailed capital costs for each

component of the cooling system to the best available knowledge, and shows the payback curve

for different cooling systems exemplified by Boston and Singapore, given the superior energy

performances of the next-generation cooling systems in humid climates.

6.4.1 Capital cost for each component of the system

Table 6-10 lists the standard model for silica-gel desiccant wheels 2 4 and their estimated current

market prices 25 converted in U.S. dollars. Each row represents specific sizing of the desiccant

wheel designed to condition the flow rate of outdoor air regulated in Table 3-2. The energy

performances of each model are characterized by the dehumidified air temperature, with maximum

achievable dimensionless temperature value given in the column titled ,p,o. The capital cost of

the desiccant wheel comes from a linear interpolation of market prices with respect to the volume

/ weight of the desiccant wheel. Note that the weight and volume of the desiccant wheel are highly

linearly correlated, with slope representing the density of the wheel and intercept representing the

rotor weight. For the silica-gel desiccant wheel we discuss here, the wheel density is around 500

kg/m3 with rotor weight 80 kg. The sizing of the desiccant wheel is determined by the optimal

dehumidified air temperature analyzed in Section 5.2.2. Given the maximum humidity removal

rate of annual operation, we plug in Equation (2-17) ~ (2-19) and calculate the required total mass

of desiccant, which is then converted to the total volume of the desiccant wheel. After dividing the

total volume by the unit volume of the wheel, we can then determine the number of wheels in

24Desiccant Rotors International. http://www.drirotors.com/prod detail.php?prod id=6

2 Devatech engineers private limited corporation. https://www.alibaba.com/product-detail/Top-Ouality-desiccant-

wheel 144311415.html'?spm=a2700.details.maylikever.10.49215a22kF87L
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actual use. For example, we need two desiccant wheels with diameter of 0.965 m and length of

0.20 m to operate energy-efficiently in Singapore for the low-energy office prototype with total

floor area of 1750 m 2 and annual total cooling load of 66.96 kWh/m 2/yr.

Table 6-10. Silica-gel desiccant wheel configurations, energy performances and their capital costs.

Diameter Length Weight Frontal Volume ___Cs

9ap~ Cost ($)
(m) (m) (kg) Area (m 2 ) (M3)

0.250 0.05 38 0.063 0.003 0.12 700

0.250 0.20 45 0.063 0.013 0.41 725

0.370 0.20 58 0.137 0.027 0.72 771

0.440 0.20 67 0.194 0.039 0.88 803

0.550 0.20 82 0.303 0.061 1.11 856

0.770 0.20 120 0.593 0.119 1.42 990

0.965 0.20 156 0.931 0.186 1.60 1,117

1.220 0.20 217 1.488 0.298 1.72 1,333

1.525 0.20 300 2.326 0.465 1.81 1,627

1.740 0.20 417 3.028 0.606 1.85 2,041

1.940 0.20 490 3.764 0.753 1.88 2,299

2.190 0.20 578 4.796 0.959 1.90 2,610

2.450 0.20 755 6.003 1.201 1.92 3,236

2.650 0.20 846 7.023 1.405 1.93 3,558

2.950 0.20 990 8.703 1.741 1.94 4,067

3.550 0.20 1360 12.603 2.521 1.95 5,376

3.950 0.20 1606 15.603 3.121 1.96 6,246

4.250 0.20 1804 18.063 3.613 1.97 6,946

4.250 0.40 2950 18.063 7.225 1.99 11,000

Note: Only model with length 0.20 m has 50:50 dehumidification: regeneration area ratio type.

Figure 6-4 shows how energy performances and capital costs of the desiccant wheel change with

different volumes. The dehumidified air temperature experiences a sharp increase initially with

larger volumes, and arrives at a plateau after the wheel volume increases to I M 3 . Further increase
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on the volume does not contribute to a boosted energy performance, instead the capital cost rises

significantly. Energy performances thereafter are affected by the wheel configurations and

adsorption capability of the desiccant material.

Volume v.s. 0 a,p,o, Capital Cost
2.5 - 8000

S 7000

2. XXX X X a X 6000

1.5 X 5000

X 4000

3000

2000
0.5 0X Dehumified air temperature

*Capital Cost 1000

0 0
0 1 2 3 4

Volume (m3)

Figure 6-4. Energy performances and capital costs for different sizing of desiccant wheel.

Table 6-11 lists the standard model for the enthalpy recovery wheel 26 and their estimated current

market prices, converted in U.S. dollars. Each row represents specific sizing of the heat/enthalpy

recovery wheel designed to condition the flow rate of outdoor air regulated in Table 3-2. The

energy performance of the recovery wheel is characterized by the sensible and latent recovery

ratioSEs and El, and the pressure drop across the wheel. The energy consumption of the wheel is

shown in the column titled Power, the product of the pressure loss and the volumetric flow rate of

the outdoor air to be conditioned. The capital cost of the desiccant wheel comes from a linear

interpolation of pricing 27 listed on the market with respect to the weight of the recovery wheel.

Table 6-12 and Table 6-13 list the sizing, working conditions and market price 28 of rotational vane

vacuum pumps suitable for the membrane cooling systems in Boston and Singapore, respectively.

Note that different cases have different humidity removal rates, and we select the model of the

pump according to the maximum water vapor flow rate across the pump and the minimum vacuum

26Desiccant Rotors International. http://www.drirotors.com/prod detail.php?prod id=1

27https://www.alibaba.com/product-detail/Total-heat-rotary-wheel-heat-

exchanger 62004521404.html?spm=a2700.details.maylikever.4.34dl7a4dN9oVOt
28Rotary Vane Vacuum Pumps from Kurt J. Lesker. hittps://www.lesker.com/newweb/vacuum pumps.cfm
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pressure to sustain the required pressure gradient across the membrane. In both cities, the

maximum water vapor removal rate is more than twice of the working-hour average, and thus we

propose to invest two vacuum pumps with half of the maximum load for operations.

Table 6-11. Enthalpy recovery wheel configurations, energy performances and their capital costs.

ES El AP (Pa) Weight (kg) Power (kW) Cost ($)

0.83 0.80 74 235 0.071 2,314

0.80 0.77 85 187 0.082 2,250

0.78 0.75 102 146 0.098 2,150

0.75 0.72 122 125 0.117 2,033

0.73 0.69 143 95 0.138 1,911

0.71 0.66 165 85 0.159 1,782

0.69 0.63 189 85 0.182 1,642

0.66 0.60 214 77 0.206 1,496

0.64 0.58 241 77 0.232 1,338

Table 6-12. Vacuum pump models and their market prices for Boston.

Brand Maximum Flow Rate (L/s) Minimum Pressure (Pa) Cost($)

KJLC-RV224 5.98 0.13 3,190

Varian-DS402 5.78 2.00 3,926

Welch-1376 4.98 0.013 3,925

Edwards-EIM18 5.67 3.00 4,410

Leybold HV-D16B 5.50 0.050 4,963

ULVAC-GLD-280 5.58 6.66 2,550

Adixen-2021SD 4.98 1.00 3,983

Note: The maximum water vapor removal rate is 9.47 L/s for both of the MCCS and the MCMS.

The working-hour average water vapor removal rate is 3.15 L/s for the MCCS and 3.65 L/s for the

MCMS.
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Table 6-13. Vacuum pump models and their market prices for Singapore.

Brand Maximum Flow Rate (L/s) Minimum Pressure (Pa) Cost ($)

KJLC-RV236 8.96 0.13 4,500

Varian-DS602 8.60 2.00 5,040

Welch-1397 8.32 0.013 5,425

Edwards-E2M28 8.91 2.00 6,407

Leybold HV-D25B 8.16 0.050 6,654

Pfeiffer-Duo 35C 8.85 0.30 4,860

Note: The maximum water vapor removal rate is 14.26 L/s for the MCCS and 15.31 L/s for the

MCMS. The working-hour average water vapor removal rate is 4.20 L/s for the MCCS and 8.00

L/s for the MCMS.

Chua et al. (2018) gives an estimate of the unit capital cost for the chiller, equivalent to S148/kW.

We multiply the unit cost by the total cooling load on the chiller to calculate the overall capital

cost. Table 6-14 lists the maximum design cooling load for chiller operated in Singapore. The BCS,

the HCS and the ECS use the chiller for sensible and latent cooling, and thus the cooling load is

much higher than the next-generation cooling systems except the MCCS. Given that the GHE is

not suitable for use with the annual average high temperature in Singapore, the electric chiller is

then substituted not only for sensible cooling of the dehumidified air as the DCS and the MCMS,

but also for latent cooling to condense the water vapor, which sums to a considerable amount of

overall cooling load.

Table 6-14. Maximum cooling load on the chiller for different DOAS cooling systems operated in

Singapore.

System BCS HCS ECS DCS MCCS MCMS

Maximum cooling load (kW) 56.8 56.6 53.9 16.4 60.7 2.7

According to a geothermal heating and cooling design guideline (Kavanaugh & Rafferty 2014),

the cost for the ground loop of the GHE is based on the total length of the vertical borehole system.

The average cost is given as $38.62/m with a high estimate of $49.20/m and a low estimate of
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$22.18/m, which includes the external headers, interior piping and pumps. As shown in Section

5.5.1, the effectiveness of the GHE becomes saturated with the total length of 100 m. Therefore,

the estimated capital cost for the GHE is $3,862.

The membrane module is still under development for air dehumidification purpose. The reported

experimental studies in laboratories are commonly conducted by coating polymers or hydrophilic

materials on the porous membrane bought from the market. The price of transferring the laboratory

technology to commercialization is uncertain. To give an instructive insight on how the pricing

strategies of membrane modules affect the cost-effectiveness of membrane cooling systems, we

conduct a parallel analysis on three sets of membrane price, from $0.1/m2 to $10/m 2, and compare

the total cost with other systems. The sizing of the membrane module is dependent on its

configurations, as summarized in Table 6-15. Flat-sheet membrane is the most widely used form

in the research studies, with membrane sheets sandwiched by the rectangular frames. The modules

have simple structure, and are easy to manufacture, operate and clean, especially to minimize

malfunction due to mechanical distortion or fouling (Yang et al. 2015, Thanh et al. 2019). The

biggest disadvantage in real application is its low packing density. For instance, the optimal total

membrane area used in Singapore is around 1.5 m2/m2 (conditioned floor area) with water

permeance of 6.2 mol/(m2 s Pa). Given the packing density of 250 m2/m3 and 1,750 m 2 conditioned

floor area for a single zone office building, the volume of the membrane module is around 10 m3,

almost 10 times of the volume required for the desiccant wheel. Hollow fiber membrane, however,

achieves very high packing density by collecting thousands of ultra-thin fiber glass pipes (with

outer diameter at the order of 0.1 mm) with membrane tubes inside into a vessel (Woods 2014,

Curcio & Drioli 2005). Although the hollow fiber membrane takes up smaller volume compared

to the desiccant wheel, it suffers from weak mechanical properties and has high potential to foul.

The pressure loss across the highly packed fibers is significantly larger than that in the flat-sheet,

and results in low permeate flux and high operational costs (Thanh et al. 2019). Spiral-wound

membrane, formerly developed for membrane distillation applications to desalinate seawater, has

proven to achieve higher packing density than the flat-sheet and lower pressure loss than the

hollow-fiber (Curcio et al. 2005, Winter et al. 2011, Carnacho et al. 2013). Instead of stretching

out and stacking membranes in a flat-sheet design, the membrane is curled and wrapped around a

perforated retentate collector in the middle, which greatly increases the surface area-to-volume
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ratio. The feed stream flows through the membrane surface from outer layer towards the central,

separates the permeate which is collected in a counterflow between neighboring membrane layers,

and is collected in the central tube. Due to its rolling structure of the membrane, the spiral wound

configuration is susceptible to membrane fouling, and it requires high maintenance cost as it is

hard to clean or replace the malfunctioned membranes in operation. A tubular membrane, similar

to the hollow-fiber design with a larger diameter of the membrane tube, greatly reduces the

tendency of membrane fouling by externally feeding streams with high flow rates (Thanh et al.

2019). Its packing density, albeit higher than the flat-sheet design, is still lower than expected to

compete against the desiccant wheel.

Table 6-15. Comparisons of different membrane module designs.

Configurations Flat Sheet Hollow fiber Spiral Wound Tubular

Packing Density (m2/m3) 100-400 3,000 1,000 300

Maintenance Cost Very low Very high High Low

Vulnerable to
No Yes Yes No

Membrane Fouling

Note: data sources come from Thanh et al. (2019).

6.4.2 Payback period for DOAS cooling systems in humid climates

To evaluate the cost-effectiveness of the DOAS cooling systems, we include the capital cost of the

system, operational cost based on the total cooling energy consumption, and factors indicating the

energy cost changes due to inflation and economic growth. We then summarize the

aforementioned items as the total energy cost expressed as follows (Lavappa et al. 2005), and

compare different system costs operated in different time spans and in different climates, exampled

by Boston and Singapore.

Total energy cost ($)= Capital cost ($)+ Cooling Power (kWh) x Energy Cost
(6-])

($/kWh) x UPV (discount rate 3%, fuel escalation rate 2%)

where the UPV is the uniform present value, which assumes the same amount of cooling energy

consumption in kW each year and consistent annual discount rate and fuel escalation rate.
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Figure 6-5 and Figure 6-6 show the total energy costs of the six proposed DOAS cooling systems

operated for a single floor of a low-energy office building in Boston and Singapore, respectively,

with different pricing strategies for the membrane modules. The systems are designed to operate

over 30 years. As is shown in the two figures, the intercepts of the lines refer to the capital cost of

the corresponding systems, and the slopes reflect the calibrated operational costs according to the

cooling energy consumption and the UPV. A large intercept of a line indicates a large capital cost

of the system; while a more inclined line indicates large total cooling work annually paid for the

system. Since the membrane module in the MCCS and MCMS is not commercialized and ready

for market purchase, we make a hypothetical membrane unit price and compare the membrane

cooling system costs with others.

Energy CostComparison Energy Cost Comparison

25 30

5 t 5
15

g10
10

0 L0
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 0 5 10 Y5 20 25 30

Year Year

-BCS -- CS -ECS -- DCS -KMCCS -MCMS BCS -HCS -ECS -DCS -MCCS -- MCMS

(a) (b)

Figure 6-5. Total energy costs for the six DOAS cooling systems designed for 30 years in Boston.

(a) and (b) refer to the scenarios where the membrane unit costs are $0.1/M2 and $1.0/ 2 ,

respectively.
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Figure 6-6. Total energy costs for the six DOAS cooling systems designed for 30 years in

Singapore. (a), (b) and (c) refer to the scenarios where the membrane unit costs are $0.1/m2,

$1.0/m2 and $10.0/m2 , respectively.

In Boston, the BCS has the lowest capital cost among the six DOAS cooling systems, however, its

operational cost is the highest due to the energy inefficiencies of latent cooling. The payback curve

for the HCS and the ECS are shifted upwards to the BCS, with slightly flatter slopes due to heat

recovery. But the mild outdoor temperature does not allow frequent use of the HW or the ERW,

therefore leading to higher overall energy cost than the BCS throughout the operational years. Of

the three next-generation DOAS cooling systems, the DCS stands out with lower capital cost

compared to the membrane cooling systems, and has the payback time of 12 years compared to

the BCS. It can save up to $5,000 per floor of the office building after 30 years of operation.

Although the energy efficiencies of the three systems are very close to each other, the MCCS and

the MCMS suffer from the high capital cost from the membrane module and the vacuum pumps.

Even if the membrane unit cost is reduced to $0.1/M2 , both the two membrane cooling systems are

consistently expensive in use than the BCS during the operational years, indicating a great need to

reduce the price of the vacuum pumps in order to be more cost-effective. When the membrane cost

increases to $1.0/m 2 , the total energy cost of the MCMS is 20% higher due to its required

membrane area twice that of the MCCS.

In Singapore, the next-generation DOAS cooling systems are more competitive in the total energy

costs than the BCS owing to their superior energy performances in hot and humid climates. The

large amount of water vapor removal increases the capital costs of the BCS and its variations to
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twice of those in Boston, while the increase on the desiccant wheel sizing is minimal. As a result,

the total energy cost for the DCS is even less than the BCS from Year 1. When the membrane unit

cost is lower than $10.0/m 2 , both the MCCS and the MCMS are more cost-effective than the BCS

and its variations, with payback time of 5 years for the MCMS and 8 years for the MCMS at

$1.0/m 2 . The low operational cost for the ECS makes it more competitive in respect to the total

cost among the other systems because of the efficient recovery process in latent heat removal, and

it is ranked the second-best choice behind the DCS when membrane unit price is high.

6.5 Conclusions

Passive cooling strategies have great potential to reduce the overall cooling loads, and we

integrated hybrid mode of operations into existing DOAS cooling systems and applied them in

different climates characterized by different sensible and latent cooling load fractions. Energy

performances were compared among the six proposed DOAS cooling systems, featured by the

working-hour average COP, hourly COP and cooling work distributions during the operations.

Effects of design parameters on the system energy performances were discussed and cross-

compared in different climates. The total energy costs for each system were presented with

different pricing strategies for the uncommercialized membrane modules. Payback periods for the

next-generation cooling systems were addressed compared with the baseline chiller system widely

used today.

The key findings of this work include:

1. All three proposed next-generation DOAS cooling systems, the desiccant and the

membrane cooling systems, are more energy efficient than the baseline chiller system and

its variations, especially in humid climates where latent cooling loads are large. The next-

generation systems have higher working-hour average and mode COP, with smaller and

concentrated cooling work during the operations.

2. On the system level, the enthalpy recovery wheel is a more energy-efficient addition on

different systems to pre-condition the outdoor air than the heat recovery wheel. The

improvement of the enthalpy recovery wheel on the BCS is remarkable in hot and humid
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climates, with 50% increase in working-hour average COP. The energy saving potential of

the enthalpy recovery wheel, however, largely depends on the climate. Mild outdoor air

temperature (exemplified by Boston) and/or low humidity level (Kuwait) limit its operation

to times when indoor air has lower temperature/humidity than the exhaust air.

3. Effects of design parameters on system energy performances are more climate-dependent

than load-dependent. Parameterization of DOAS cooling systems can be directly

transferred between locations with similar climates.

4. The variance of the hourly COP and cooling work distribution is more load-dependent than

climate-dependent. Seasonally varying climates have high variances in energy efficiencies

throughout the year due to the wide range of cooling loads. while the hot and humid climate,

has lower variances in hourly energy performances due to its annually high sensible and

latent cooling loads.

5. The total energy costs, inclusive of capital and operational costs calibrated with UPV, of

the DCS are most competitive to the BCS and its variations in humid climates, with only a

few years of payback time. The lower capital cost and higher maturity in the technology

makes it a better choice to be instantly implemented than the membrane cooling systems.

6. The membrane cooling systems can be more cost-effective than the BCS if the membrane

unit price can be set lower than $5.0/m2 and is operated in 30+ years in hot and humid

climate. The reduction on the vacuum pump price in the future can also increase the

competitiveness of the membrane cooling systems in mild and humid climate.

7. The BCS is still the top choice for the DOAS cooling systems in a hot and dry climate with

its low total energy cost and similar energy efficiencies to the next-generation cooling

systems during operations.
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Chapter 7

Conclusions

Building operations are ranked as the largest end-use sector in the overall energy consumptions in

the United States. As the population grows and anthropogenic heat concentrates in the urban

environment, cooling energy demand becomes an increasingly significant part of building energy

consumption, especially for hot and humid climates. Decrease in building energy use intensity and

designs for energy-efficient space-conditioning systems are crucial to achieve low-energy low-

carbon building community, contributing to a more sustainable society. Previous research has

mainly focused on two aspects of energy use reduction in building operations, one for high-

performance building designs, and the other for development of advanced dehumidification and

cooling technologies. The fonner approach leads to prescriptive code requirements for low-energy

buildings, such as PHIUS standards for residential buildings and ASHRAE standards for

commercial buildings to provide minimum energy requirement. Details of building envelope

construction are awaited to be filled in, and their impacts on the building energy consumption are

needed to be addressed. The latter approach regarding next-generation cooling technologies is

widely studied, with desiccant and membrane technologies ranked as top promising substitutions

for the traditional vapor-compression cycle to reduce energy consumption and emissions of

greenhouse gases, including refrigerants running through the compression cycle. However, a

system-level comparison among different technologies on their prospects and limitations is not

present in the literature, with their applicability and cost-effectiveness unknown when applied in

different climates. Effects of equipment design, component integration and energy recuperation

on the system-level energy efficiencies are not yet well understood, especially for the next-

generation cooling technologies.
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This thesis work starts with thenodynamic analysis on the idealized DOAS cooling systems,

irrespective of the indoor generated cooling loads, to uncover the principles of how to

systematically organize cooling equipment to achieve potential energy savings from a

thermodynamic point of view. Energy perfonnances of next-generation DOAS cooling systems

are fairly compared with vapor-compression system on the basis of first-law and second-law

efficiencies. The effects of climate conditions on technology adoption are further discussed, and

insights of superior system energy performances are highlighted. To expand our analysis of a

realistic DOAS cooling system, building energy simulation is necessary to detennine the indoor

latent cooling loads dynamic working conditions. Thus, the work continues to explore the building

envelope specifics to satisfy the high-level prescriptive code requirements. Low-energy building

prototypes are invented and their perfonnances are validated against existing zero-energy

buildings. Effects of shading layer objects in building communities and inclusion of passive

cooling strategies are further studied. The following work integrates the former parts to reduce the

energy consumption of the building envelope and the HVAC cooling system synchronously.

Idealized assumptions on heat and mass transfer models are relaxed, and renewable energy systems,

e.g. the ground heat exchanger, is incorporated into the cooling system. Comparisons are made

between the next-generation cooling systems and the baseline chiller system with its variations,

and their dynamic energy performances are analyzed in the real operations. Besides that, the thesis

further evaluates impacts of equipment design parameters on the system energy performance, and

provide insights on sizing selections to achieve optimal energy efficiencies. Finally, the framework

is applied in a hybrid mode of operation integrated with passive cooling strategies in different

climates, and proposes climate-specific solutions of DOAS cooling systems to achieve best energy

perfonnances. Total energy costs of cooling systems are estimated, with pricing strategies

developed for the membrane modules to be more cost-effective.

The main contributions of the thesis include:

1. The thesis work develops an automated and interactive thermodynamic analysis platform

to evaluate the energy performances of DOAS cooling systems. Thermodynamic models

are applied for dehumidification and cooling equipment, including the vapor-compression

cycle, desiccant wheel, membrane dehumidifier, vacuum pump, ground heat exchanger,

heat/enthalpy recovery wheel, etc., and integrated for system-level analysis. Modelica
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working modules are developed for different cooling technologies with aforementioned

components packaged, and can be easily reused for new innovative system analysis in

future studies.

2. The thesis work constructs low-energy building prototypes to reduce the building EUI.

High-level metric targets are reviewed and summarized in different prescriptive code

requirements, and detailed design specifics, including lighting, equipment, ventilation,

insulation, etc. are provided to achieve reduced building energy consumption.

3. The thesis work provides insightful reasonings on how to systematically organize cooling

equipment to achieve high energy efficiencies based on thermodynamic principles. The

prospects and limitations of energy recuperation, system integration, and technology

adoption are presented in the analysis. Innovative DOAS cooling systems, e.g. the

membrane cooling system with returning membrane, are proposed and their superior

energy performances are validated against industrial benchmark, the baseline chiller

system with its variations.

4. The thesis work proposes climate-specific solutions of DOAS cooling systems to achieve

energy-efficient building operations. The effects of climate conditions on the annual energy

performances are investigated, and the applicability of next-generation cooling systems

with integrated passive cooling strategies is further discussed.

5. The thesis work presents the sensitivity of system energy performances to the equipment

design parameters, and proposes to transfer the same set of system designs between

locations with similar climates.

6. The thesis work compares the economic costs of different DOAS cooling systems, shows

the payback time period to replace the BCS for next-generation cooling systems, and

develops pricing strategies for membrane modules to be more cost competitive against the

current cooling systems.
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Future work can be explored in the following perspectives.

1. Advanced materials need to be developed and applied for air dehumidification to achieve

low energy consumption and compactness of system designs. Recent studies on novel solid

desiccants, such as hydrogel composite desiccants impregnated with hygroscopic salt

solutions (Yang et al. 2015, Gordeeva & Yu 2019), nanoporous inorganic materials

(activated carbon fibers, activated alumina, etc.) (Tu et al. 2018), aluminophosphates

(Henninger et al. 2017), metal-organic framework (MOF) (Evans et al. 2019), have been

proven to increase the adsorptivity of desiccant material compared to the commercialized

silica gel, which will potentially reduce the required volume of the desiccant wheel. It is

reported that MOFs have achieved water loading lift of more than I g water/g dry sorption

material, almost 10 times that of the silica-gel (Henninger et al. 2017, Evans et al. 2019).

At the same time, aluminophosphates and MOFs also require low regeneration temperature

to reduce the heating work in operations compared to nanoporous inorganic materials

(Henninger et al. 2017, Evans et al. 2019). In addition, MOFs can be flexibly designed to

adjust their microporosity and hydrophilicity according to their applications in different

climates due to their variable building blocks (metal node and organic linker), making them

more attractive in recent research (Evans et al. 2019). When coated with liquid aqueous

salt solutions, the membrane can achieve an order of magnitude increase in water

perneance with the same level of water vapor to air selectivity (Kudasheva et al. 2018),

which will greatly reduce the required total membrane area and make the membrane

module much more compact than the desiccant wheel. MOF-based membranes, especially

zeolitic imidazolate framework (ZIF) based membranes, have been proven to achieve high

selectivity through molecular sieving. The pore size of the ZIF structure is carefully

designed only allowing water vapor modules to pass through, which greatly reduces the

tendency of reverse airflow in MCMS. Inspired by different membrane configurations used

in membrane distillation, we can develop spiral wound dehumidification membranes to

increase the packing density, and thus occupy less space for the mechanical systems.

2. Experimental work for field study is needed to further validate the operational efficiencies

of the proposed next-generation DOAS cooling systems. Previous studies have developed

several lab-size prototype designs for the membrane-based cooling systems, with physical
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properties and design parameters integrated in the thesis work. However, their

performances have only been tested in static building operations and experimental settings,

leaving the scaling effects uncovered. The innovative MCMS is conceptually feasible and

efficient in the thermodynamic analysis but further experimentation work is required to test

its perfonnances in real operations.

3. New innovative technologies and system integration can be incorporated into the current

workflow to extend the applications of thennodynamic analysis on cooling system energy

performances. The ground heat exchanger is proven to be energy efficient in providing

cooled water, which can be coupled with the condenser in the chiller system, as known as

the ground-coupled heat pump. The decreased entering condenser water temperature can

potentially enhance the system energy efficiency as long as the ground temperature is lower

than the ambient air temperature, which merits investigation. As an alternative to a chiller

that uses vapor compression cycle to provide chilled water for cooling, direct expansion

(DX) heat pumps directly cool the air in the evaporator, greatly reducing the pump work

in the duct system. Tu et al. (2017) designed a desiccant-enhanced DX heat pump with

desiccant coated on the fin structure of the evaporator. The system COP is reported to

double that of the traditional DX heat pump by increasing the evaporation temperature to

about 15 °C operating in Shanghai, China (Tu et al. 2017). Ali et al. (2018) have developed

several DX heat pump systems coupled with run-around heat/enthalpy recovery wheels

and subcooling coils, and proposed climate-specific DX DOAS according to life-cycle cost

optimization for the Gulf Cooperation Council climates. The modular Modelica-based

thennodynamic modeling pipeline developed in the thesis work makes it easier to assess

the innovative system energy performances by developing new component models and

connecting them to the existing ones in the working space.

4. The sizing of the cooling equipment can be further optimized according to the total energy

cost of the DOAS cooling system. Chapter 5 and Chapter 6 have presented how we can

select the suitable sizing of the equipment based on parametric studies of sensitivity to

system energy efficiency and different climates. Because most of the proposed next-

generation DOAS cooling systems are not commercialized yet, the shortage of market
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prices limits the analysis of how the capital costs of desiccant and membrane materials play

a role in determining the sizing of the equipment. The current work is based on parametric

analyses to find the suitable sizing of the equipment according to operational costs only,

while future work can be done to to construct a mathematical optimization workflow with

the object function leveraged both operational and capital costs. Since the thermodynamic

functions are highly non-linear and contains a large set of physical constraints, the gradient-

based optimization methods are hard to use, and thus we propose to implement advanced

algorithms, such as genetic algorithm (Caldas & Norford 2002, Nassif et al. 2005, Yu et al.

2015), random search methods (Bergstra & Bengio 2012), Bayesian optimization

algorithm (Pelikan et al. 1999), etc., to find the optimal sizing of the equipment.

5. The modeling pipeline can be further unified in a Modelica-based working environment.

As is presented in Section 4.6.3, the modeling workflow is now connected between

EnergyPlus and Modelica. Although the Python-based working environment can make a

smooth transition between different commercial software, a unified working environment

will further reduce the barriers of different coding environment. The building library

developed in the Modelica provides a simplified nodal model for building energy

simulation as well as useful toolbox in setpoint control and psychrometric functionals

(Wetter et al. 2015), further integration of thermodynamic models developed by the thesis

work and EnergyPlus plugin will unify the whole workflow in the Modelica-based working

environment, which can be more promising as an industrial toolbox in building design.
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Appendix

A. Parametrization of DOAS cooling devices

Table A-1. Performance curve coefficients for electric chiller

(Trane CVHF 2567kW/I1.77COP/VSD).
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Parameter Value Parameter Value Parameter Value

C1  4.561990x10-' Di 4.549428x10- E, 1.039419x10-'

C2  -3.333063x10-2 D2 2.748161x10-2 E2  4.184975x101

C3  -1.763576x10-3 D 3  -4.298342x10-3 E3  4.77421Ox10-

C4  5.624520x10-2 D4 4.363928x10-2

C5  -8.535085x10-5 D5  -1.352509x10-3

C6 3.567604x10-4 D 2.964225x10~3



Table A-2. Non-dimensional parameterization of the desiccant wheel model.

Category Parameter Expression Physical explanation

T -Ta,p,i
6 T - Tapi Temperature

Ta,p,o,ideal - a,p,i

W - Wa,p,i
Variables w - Wapoi Humidity ratio

Wa,p,i - Wa,p,0,ideal

t
T Time

tp

chL
N PauaCp,a Transfer capacity

Physical K - E) L Thermal capacity
PaCp,a Uatp N 2

parameters PwfmY(1 - L 11 1)
of desiccant U + Sorption capacity

Pa(W a,pji -wa,p,0,ideal ) ua tp N

wheel
Gradient of relative

_O humidity line in the

psychrometric chart

Gradient of water content

y( Ow) in the desiccant with

respect to humidity ratio

Average Gradient of

(w, water content in the

Y0 9 ,m desiccant with respect to

temperature
Coefficients + ) + K/U

K

1
A2  0(1 + ) + K/U)

A,   (1 - KA2 )0a,r,i + Wa,r,i

K( 1 - A2)(1 - exp(-A,))

A2  - (KA - 1)Oa,r,i - Wa,r,i

K(AA- A 2 )(1- exp(-A2)
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B. Energy Efficiencies of DOAS cooling systems in different climates

Table B-1. Working-hour average COP of the six proposed DOAS cooling systems throughout

the year in different climates.

City BCS HCS ECS DCS MCCS MCMS

San Francisco 1.98 1.91 1.97 2.94 3.92 3.68

Boston 3.33 3.27 3.50 6.01 6.29 6.05

Phoenix 4.94 4.74 5.32 5.99 5.87 6.66

Kuwait 5.02 4.74 5.28 5.60 4.87 5.39

Mumbai 4.79 4.83 6.94 9.60 9.17 10.35

Singapore 5.18 5.16 8.07 12.33 10.28 11.40
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C. Modelica code for thermodynamic analysis

1. DOAS Cooling Load
model DOASCoolingLoad

"Calculate the required cooling load and the humidity level of the DOAS system"

// Import the package
package Medium = Modelica.Media.Air.MoistAir;
package Unit = Modelica.SIunits;
package Bldg = Buildings.Utilities.Psychrometrics.Functions;

// Inputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput q-lat(min=0) "indoor latent heat in J";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput tl(min=0) "outdoor air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput t_3(min=0) "indoor air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput rhl(min=0) "outdoor air relative humidity in%";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput rh_3(min=0) "indoor air relative humidity in%";

// Outputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput q_c = Qc / 1e3 "cooling loads for DOAS system in kW";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput w-set = if w_2 >= w_2min then w_2 else w_2min

"supply air humidity ratio";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput deltawset

if w_2 >= w_2min thenw_1 - w_2 else w_1 - w_2min "humidity removal target";

// Parameter of the model
parameter Unit.Pressure P_1 101325 "outdoor air pressure in Pa";
parameter Unit.Pressure P_3 101325 "indoor air pressure in Pa";
parameter Unit.VolumeFlowRate Va = 1.0 "volumetric flow rate of the moist air in m3/s";
parameter Unit.Power deltaQ = 1.0 "threshold control on total cooling load in J";
parameter Real phi-min = 0.1 "humidity control on supply air";

// Conversion of inputs to physical parameters
Unit.Power Q_lat = q_lat / 3.6e3 "latent heat generated in the indoor environment";
Unit.Temperature T_1(displayUnit = "degC") = Unit.Conversions.from-degC(tl)

"outdoor air temperature";
Real phil = rh_1 / 100 "outdoor air relative humidity";
Unit.Temperature T_3(displayUnit = "degC") = Unit.Conversions. from.degC(t_3)

"indoor air temperature";
Real phi_3 = rh_3 / 100 "indoor air relative humidity";

// Flow rate of the moist air
Unit.Density rhoa = Medium.density(Statel) "density of the moist air";
Unit.MassFlowRate m-a = rhoa * Va "mass flow rate of the moist air";

// State 1: Outdoor air
Real X_1 = Medium.massFraction-pTphi(P_1, Tl, phil)

"mass fraction of water vapor in the outdoor air";
Medium.ThermodynamicState State_1 = Medium.setState pTX(Pl, T_1, {X_1})

"thermodynamic state of outdoor air";
Real w_1 = X_1 / (1 - X_1) "outdoor air humidity ratio";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_1 = Medium.specificEnthalpy(State-1) "outdoor air specific enthalpy";

// State 2: Supply air
Unit.Temperature T_2(displayUnit = "degC") = T_3 "supply air temperature";
Real w_2(min = 0) "humidity ratio of supply air";
Real X-2 = w_2 / (1 + w_2) "mass fraction of water vapor in the supply air";
Medium.ThermodynamicState State_2 = Medium.setState-pTX(P_3, T_2, {X_2))

"thermodynamic state of supply air";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_2 = Medium.specificEnthalpy(State_2) "supply air specific enthalpy";

// State 3: indoor air
Real X_3 = Medium.massFraction-pTphi(P_3, T_3, phi_3)

"mass fraction of water vapor in the indoor air";
Medium.ThermodynamicState State_3 = Medium.setStatepTX(P_3, T_3, {X_3})
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"thermodynamic state of indoor air";

Real w_3 = X-3 / (1 - X_3) "outdoor air humidity ratio";

Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_3 = Medium.specificEnthalpy(State_3) "indoor air specific enthalpy";

Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h-wfg = Medium.enthalpyOfVaporization(T_3) "vapor condensation heat";

// The total cooling load on the DOAS system

Unit.Power Q_c "the total cooling load on the DOAS system";

// Define the upper limit on latent load removal & total cooling load
Unit.Power Q_cmax "maximum latent load removal rate";

Real X_2min = Medium.massFractionpTphi(P_3, T_3, phi-min)
"minimum mass fraction of water vapor in the supply air";

Real w_2min = X_2min / (1 - X_2min) "minimum humidity ratio in supply air";

Medium.ThermodynamicState State_2min = Medium.setState-pTX(P_3, T_2, {X_2min})

"thermodynamic state of supply air with minimum humidity ratio";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_2min = Medium.specificEnthalpy(State_2min)

"specific enthalpy of supply air with minimum humidity ratio";

equation

// Remove the latent cooling load for the indoor environment

Qlat = ma * (w_3 - w_2) * h-wfg;

// The overall cooling load on the DOAS system

Qcmax = max(deltaQ, ma * (h1 - h_2min));
Q_c = min(Qcmax, max(deltaQ, m-a * (h_1 - h-2)));

end DOASCoolingLoad;

2. Enthalpy Recovery Wheel
model EnthalpyRecoveryWheel "ERW Component"

// Import the package
package Medium = Modelica.Media.Air.MoistAir;

package Unit = Modelica.SIunits;

package Bldg = Buildings.Utilities.Psychrometrics.Functions;

// Inputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealfInput tl(min=0) "hot air temperature in degree C";

Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput t_2(min=0) "cool air temperature in degree C";

Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput rh_1(min=0) "hot air relative humidity in%";

Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput rh-2(min=0) "cool air relative humidity in%";

// Outputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput t_3 = T_3 - 273.15

"dehumidified and cooled air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput t_4 = T_4 - 273.15

"humidified exhaust air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput rh 3 = phi_3 * 100

"dehumidified and cooled air relative humidity in %";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput rh_4 = phi_4 * 100

"humidified exhaust air relative humidity in %";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput w-p = W-p / 1e3 "fan power of the ERW in kW";

// Parameter of the model
parameter Unit.Pressure P = 101325 "air pressure in Pa";

parameter Unit.Efficiency epsilon-s(max = 1.0) = 0.75 "sensible heat recovery ratio";
parameter Unit.Efficiency epsilon1(max = 1.0) = 0.75 "latent heat recovery ratio";

parameter Real r(min = 0.0, max = 1.0) = 1.0

"ratio of mass flow rate of exhaust air to supply air";
parameter Unit.Temperature deltaT(min = 0) = 0.1 "temperature threshold control on/off in K";
parameter Real deltaw(min = 0) = le-5"humidity threshold control on/off";
parameter Real deltaP(min = 0) = 1"pressure threshold control on/off in Pa";

parameter Unit.Pressure P_fan = 100"pressure loss across the ERW in Pa";
parameter Unit. VolumeFlowRate V-a = 1.0 "volumetric flow rate of the moist air in m3/s";

// Conversion of inputs to physical parameters
Unit.Temperature T_1(displayUnit = "degC") = Unit.Conversions.from.degC(t_1)

"hot air temperature";
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Real phil = rh_1 / 100 "hot air relative humidity";
Unit.Temperature T_2(displayUnit = "degC") = Unit.Conversions.fromdegC(t_2)

"cool air temperature";
Real phi_2 = rh_2 / 100 "cool air relative humidity";

// State 1: Hot air stream
Real X_1 = Medium.massFraction-pTphi(P, T_1, phi_1)

"mass fraction of water vapor in the hot air";
Medium.ThermodynamicState State_1 = Medium.setState-pTX(P, T_1, {X_1})

"thermodynamic state of hot air";
Real w_1 = X1 / (1 - X_1) "hot air humidity ratio";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_1 = Medium.specificEnthalpy(Statel) "hot air specific enthalpy";
Unit.Pressure P_lsat = Medium.saturationPressure(T_1) "outdoor air saturation pressure";
Unit.Pressure P_lv "water vapor pressure at State 1";

// State 2: Cool air stream
Real X_2 = Medium.massFraction-pTphi(P, T_2, phi_2)

"mass fraction of water vapor in the cool air";
Medium.ThermodynamicState State_2 = Medium.setState-pTX(P, T_2, {X_2})

"thermodynamic state of cool air";
Real w_2 = X_2 / (1 - X_2) "cool air humidity ratio";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_2 = Medium.specificEnthalpy(State_2) "cool air specific enthalpy";
Unit.Pressure P_2sat = Medium.saturationPressure(T_2) "outdoor air satuation pressure";
Unit.Pressure P_2v "water vapor pressure at State 2";

// State 3: Dehumidified and cooled air stream
Unit.Temperature T_3(displayUnit = "degC") "dehumidified and cooled air temperature";
Real w_3 "dehumidified and cooled air humidity ratio";
Real X_3 = w_3 / (1 + w_3) "mass fraction of water vapor in the cool air";
Medium.ThermodynamicState State_3 = Medium.setStatejpTX(P, T_3, {X_3})

"thermodynamic state of cool air";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_3 = Medium.specificEnthalpy(State_3)

"dehumidified and cooled air specific enthalpy";
Real phi_3 = Medium.relativeHumidity(State_3)

"dehumidified and cooled air relative humidity";

// State 4: hot exhaust air stream
Real w_4 "hot exhaust air humidity ratio";
Real X_4 = w_4 / (1 + w_4) "mass fraction of water vapor in the hot ex]
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_4 "hot exhaust air specific enthalpy";
Medium.ThermodynamicState State_4 = Medium.setState-phX(P, h_4, (X_4})

"thermodynamic state of hot exhaust air";
Unit.Temperature T_4 = Medium.temperature(State_4) "hot exhaust air te
Real phi_4 = Medium.relativeHumidity(State_4) "hot exhaust air relativ

// Fan power output
Unit.Power W_p "fan power in W";

equation
// Water vapor pressure at State 1
phil = P_lv / P_1sat;
phi_2 = P_2v / P_2sat;

haust air";

mperature";
e humidity";

// Definition of recovery ratio
if (T_1 <= T_2 + deltaT or w_1 <= w_2 + deltaw or P_lv <= P_2v + deltaP) then

T_3 = T_1;
w_3 = w_1;
W-p = 0.0;

else

epsilon-s = (T_1 - T_3) / r / (T_1 - T_2);
epsilon 1 = (w_1 - w_3) / r / (wl - w-2);
W_p = Pfan * Va;

end if;

// Mass conservation for the water content
w_1 + r * w_2 = w_3 + r * w_4;

// Energy conservation for the ERW
hl + r * h_2 = h_3 + r * h_4;

end EnthalpyRecoveryWheel;
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3. Heat Recovery Wheel
model HeatRecoveryWheel "Heat Recovery Wheel"

// Import the package
package Medium - Modelica.Media.Air.MoistAir;
package Unit = Modelica.SIunits;
package Bldg = Buildings.Utilities.Psychrometrics.Functions;

// Inputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput t-l(min=0) "hot air temperature in degree C";

Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput t_2(min=0) "cool air temperature in degree C";

Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput rh_1(min=0) "hot air relative humidity in %";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput rh_2(min=0) "cool air relative humidity in %";

// Outputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput t_3 = T_3 - 273.15 "cooled process air temperature";

Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput t_4 = T_4 - 273.15

"hot exhaust air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput rh_3 = phi_3 * 100

"cooled process air relative humidity in %";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput rh_4 = phi_4 * 100

"hot exhaust air relative humidity in %";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput w_p = Wp / le3 "fan power of the HRW system in kW";

// Parameter of the model
parameter Unit.Pressure P = 101325 "air pressure";

parameter Unit.Efficiency epsilon(max 1.0) = 0.75 "sensible heat recovery ratio";
parameter Real r(min = 0.0, max = 1.0) 1.0

"ratio of mass flow rate of exhaust air in HW to supply air";
parameter Unit.Temperature deltaT(min = 0) = 0.1 "temperature threshold control on/off";

parameter Unit.Pressure Pfan = 100 "pressure loss across the HRW in Pa";

parameter Unit.VolumeFlowRate V_a = 1.0 "volumetric flow rate of the moist air in m3/s";

// Conversion of inputs to physical parameters
Unit.Temperature T_1(displayUnit = "degC") = Unit.Conversions.from degC(t_l)

"hot air temperature";
Real phi1 = rh_1 / 100 "hot air relative humidity";
Unit.Temperature T_2(displayUnit = "degC") = Unit.Conversions.from-degC(t_2)

"cool air temperature";
Real phi_2 = rh_2 / 100 "cool air relative humidity";

// State 1: Hot air stream
Real X_1 = Medium.massFraction_pTphi(P, T_1, phi_1)

"mass fraction of water vapor in the hot air";
Medium.ThermodynamicState State 1 = Medium.setState-pTX(P, T_1, {X_1))

"thermodynamic state of hot air";
Real w_1 = X_1 / (1 - XJl) "hot air humidity ratio";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_1 = Medium.specificEnthalpy(State_1) "hot air specific enthalpy";

// State 2: Cool air stream
Real X_2 = Medium.massFractionpTphi(P, T_2, phi_2)

"mass fraction of water vapor in the cool air";
Medium.ThermodynamicState State_2 = Medium.setStatepTX(P, T_2, {X_2))

"thermodynamic state of cool air";
Real w_2 = X_2 / (1 - X_2) "cool air humidity ratio";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_2 = Medium.specificEnthalpy(State_2) "cool air specific enthalpy";

// State 3: Process air stream
Unit.Temperature T_3(displayUnit = "degC") "process air temperature";
Real X_3 = X_1 "mass fraction of water vapor in the cool air";
Medium.ThermodynamicState State_3 = Medium.setStatepTX(P, T_3, {X_3))

"thermodynamic state of cool air";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_3 = Medium.specificEnthalpy(State_3) "process air specific enthalpy";

Real phi_3 = Medium.relativeHumidity(State_3) "process air relative humidity";

// State 4: hot exhaust air stream
Real X_4 = X_2 "mass fraction of water vapor in the hot exhaust air";
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Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_4(start = 6e4) "hot exhaust air specific enthalpy";
Medium.ThermodynamicState State_4 = Medium.setState-phX(P, h_4, (X_4))

"thermodynamic state of hot exhaust air";
Unit.Temperature T_4 = Medium.temperature(State_4) "hot exhaust air temperature";
Real phi_4 = Medium.relativeHumidity(State_4) "hot exhaust air relative humidity";

// Fan Power output
Unit.Power W-p "fan power in W";

equation
// Definition of sensible heat recovery ratio
if (T_1 <= T-2 + deltaT) then
T_3 = Tl;
W-p = 0.0;

else
epsilon = (Tl - T_3) / r / (T_1 - T-2);
W_p = Pfan * V_a;

end if;

// Energy conservation for the HW
h_1 + r * h_2 = h_3 + r * h_4;

end HeatRecoveryWheel;

4. Ground Heat Exchanger
model GCHX "Ground-Coupled Heat Exchanger"

// Import the package
package Medium= Modelica.Media.Air.MoistAir;
package Mediuml = Modelica.Media.Water.WaterIF97_RlpT; // Liquid water
package Unit = Modelica.SIunits;
package Bldg = Buildings.Utilities.Psychrometrics.Functions;
package Data = Buildings.Fluid.Chillers.Data.ElectricEIR;
package Func = Buildings.Utilities.Math.Functions;

// Inputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.Reallnput q_c(min=0) "additional cooling load in kW";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput t-1(min=0) "hot air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput t_2(min=0) "cool air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput rh l(min=0) "hot air relative humidity in %"
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput t-wb(min=0)

"wet bulb temperature of outdoor air in degree C";

// Outputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput w-c = W-c / le3 "the total work of the GHE in kW";

// Parameter of the model
parameter Unit.Pressure P = 101325 "air pressure in Pa";
parameter Unit.Efficiency epsilon(max = 1.0) = 0.75 "sensible heat recovery ratio";
parameter Unit.Diameter d_p = 2.5e-2 "diameter of pipe in m";
parameter Unit.Height H = 100 "depth of the borehole in m";
parameter Unit.Efficiency epsilon b(max = 1.0) = 0.80 "borehole effectiveness";
parameter Real n = 1.0 "number of parallel boreholes";
parameter Unit.VolumeFlowRate Va = 1.0 "volumetric flow rate of the moist air";
parameter Unit.Temperature deltaT(min = 0) = 0.1"temperature threshold control on/off in K";
parameter Unit.Temperature t-g(min = 0) = 10.0 "annual average ground temperature in degC";
parameter Real gCHXisOn = 1.0 "whether GHE is used in the analysis, 1 represent on";
parameter Real r_R = 0.5 "ratio of thermal resistance of borehole to the ground";

// Conversion of inputs to physical parameters
Unit.Temperature T_l(displayUnit = "degC") = Unit.Conversions.fromdegC(tl)

"hot air temperature in K";
Real phi_1 = rh_1 / 100 "hot air relative humidity";
Unit.Temperature T_2(displayUnit = "degC") = Unit.Conversions.fromdegC(t_2)

"cool air temperature in K";
Unit.Temperature T_g = Unit.Conversions.from degC(tg)

"annual average ground temperature in K";
Unit.PowerQc = qc * 1e3 "additional cooling load in W";
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Unit.Temperature Twb(displayUnit = "degC") = Unit.Conversions.from-degC(t-wb)
"outdoor air wet bulb temperature in K";

// Flow rate of the moist air
Unit.Density rho_a = Medium.density(State_1) "density of the moist air";
Unit.MassFlowRate m-a = rhoa * Va "mass flow rate of the moist air";
Unit.SpecificHeatCapacity Cpa= Medium.specificHeatCapacityCp(State-l)

"process air specific heat capacity";

// Flow rate of the coolant
Unit.Density rho_w = Mediuml.density(State_3) "density of the chilled water";
Unit.Velocity v_w(start = le-2, min = 0.0) "flow rate of the coolant";
Unit.MassFlowRate m-w(start = le-2, min = 0.0) "mass flow rate of the coolant";
Unit.SpecificHeatCapacity Cpw = Mediumi.specificHeatCapacityCp(State_3)

"coolant specific heat capacity";
Unit.DynamicViscosity mu_w = Mediuml.dynamicViscosity(State_3) "viscosity of coolant";

// State 1: Hot air stream
Real X_1 = Medium.massFractionpTphi(P, Ti1, phil)

"mass fraction of water vapor in the hot air";
Medium.ThermodynamicState State_1 = Medium.setState pTX(P, T-l, {X_1})

"thermodynamic state of hot air";
Real w_1 = X1 / (1 - Xl1) "hot air humidity ratio";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_1 = Medium.specificEnthalpy(State_1) "hot air specific enthalpy";

// State 2: Cool air stream
Real w_2 = w_1 "humidity ratio in the supply air";
Real X_2 = w_2 / (1 + w_2) "mass fraction of water vapor in the supply air";
Medium.ThermodynamicState State_2 = Medium.setState-pTX(P, T_2, {X_2})

"thermodynamic state of cool air";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_2 = Mediurn.specificEnthalpy(State_2) "cool air specific enthalpy";

// State 3: Coolant inlet
Unit.Temperature T_3(displayUnit = "degC", min = 273.0)

"coolant inlet temperature";
Real X_3 = 1.0 "mass fraction of liquid water in the chilled water";
Medium1.ThermodynamicState State_3 = Mediuml.setStatepTX(P, T_3, {X_3})

"thermodynamic state of coolant";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_3 = Mediuinl.specificEnthalpy(State_3)

"coolant inlet specific enthalpy";

// State 4: Coolant outlet
Real X_4 = 1.0 "mass fraction of liquid water in the chilled water";
Unit.Temperature T_4(displayUnit = "degC", min = 273.0) "coolant outlet temperature";
Mediuml.ThermodynamicState State_4 = Mediuml.setStatepTX(P, T_4, {X_4})

"thermodynamic state of coolant outlet";
Unit-SpecificEnthalpy h_4 = Mediuml.specificEnthalpy(State_4)

"coolant outlet specific enthalpy";

// Effectiveness definition
Real mCpmin(unit = "W/K") "minimum heat capacity between moist air and chilled water";
Unit.Temperature T-b(displayUnit = "degC") "borehole wall temperature";

// Pump Power
Unit.Power W_c "work done by the pump";
Unit.Pressure deltaP "pressure drop along the pipe";
Real f "friction factor";
Real pi = Modelica.Constants.pi;
Real Re "Reynolds number of pipe flow";

// Chiller model as an alternative
// Chiller model type
Data.ElectricEIRChillerTrane-CVHF_2567kW_11_77COPVSD per;

Unit.Temperature T_lmin(displayUnit = "degC")= Unit.Conversions.to_degC(per.TEvaLvgMin)
"lower limit on leaving chilled water temperature";

Unit.Temperature T_lmax(displayUnit = "degC")= Unit.Conversions.todegC(per.TEvaLvgMax)
"upper limit on leaving chilled water temperature";

Unit.Temperature T_emin(displayUnit = "degC")= Unit.Conversions. todegC(per.TConEntMin)
"lower limit on entering condenser water temperature";

Unit.Temperature T_emax(displayUnit = "degC")= Unit.Conversions. to degC(per.TConEntMax)
"upper limit on entering condenser water temperature";
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Unit.Temperature Tl = min(Tlmax, max(Thlmin, T_3))
"actual leaving chilled water temperature";

Unit.Temperature Te = min(T-emax, max(T-emin, T-wb + deltaThwc))
"actual entering condenser water temperature";

// Chiller model parameters
Unit.Efficiency capFunT = Func.smoothMax(

x1 = 1E-6,
x2 = Func.biquadratic(a = per.capFunT, xl = Tl, x2 = Te),
deltaX = 1E-7);

Unit.Efficiency EIRFunT = Func.biquadratic(a = per.EIRFunT, xl = Tl, x2 = Te);
Unit.Efficiency EIRFunPLR = per.EIRFunPLR[l] + per.EIRFunPLR[2] * PLR +
per.EIRFunPLR[3] * PLR^2;

Unit.Efficiency PLR "part load ratio";
Unit.Efficiency COP-c "substitute of cooling coil due to higher ground temperature";
Real unit "number of parallel terminals";
Unit.Temperature deltaTwc(displayUnit = "degC") = 5

"approximate constant approach temperature";

Equation
// Sensible heat recovery ratio
mCpmin= min(ma * Cpa, mw * Cpw)

epsilon= m-a * Cpa * (T_1 - T_2) / (mCpmin * (Ti - T_3));

// Energy conservation for the GHE
ma * Cpa * (T_1 - T_2) + Qc = m_w * (h_4 - h_3);

// Borehole Effectiveness
epsilon-b = (T_4 - T_3) / (T_4 - T-b);

// Calculate the borehole wall temperature
Thb = (T_3 + rR * T-g) / (1 + rR);

// Pressure drop in each borehole
deltaP = f * 1/2 * rhow * v_w^2 * (2 * H) / dp;
mw= rhow * vw * (n * pi * dp^ 2 

/ 4);
Re = rhow * vw * dp / mu_w;
if (Re <= 0) then

f = 0;
else

if (Re < 2.3e3) then
f = 64 / Re;

else
f = (1.82 * Modelica.Math.loglO(Re) - 1.64) (-2);

end if;
end if;

// Pump work
if (T1 <= T_2 + deltaT) then

// Inlet air must be cooler than the exhaust air
W-c = 0.0;
PLR = 0.0;
COP-c = 0.0;
unit = 0.0;

elseif (gCHXisOn <= le-2 or T_g >= T_3 - deltaT) then
// Ground temperature must be cooler than the inlet coolant wa
W_c = m-w * (h_4 - h_3) / COP-c;
PLR = 0.5;
PLR = m-w * (h_4 - h_3)/(-per.QEva-flow-nominal/unit)/capFunT;
COP-c = per.COP-nominal / EIRFunT / EIRFunPLR * PLR;

else
W_c = deltaP * mw / rho-w;
PLR = 0.0;
COP-c = 0.0;

unit 0.0;
end if;

ter

end GCHX;
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5. Chiller
model Chiller "Chiller component"

// Import the package
package Medium = Modelica.Media.Air.MoistAir;
package Mediuml = Modelica.Media.Water.WaterIF97_RlpT; // Liquid water
package Unit = Modelica.SIunits;
package Bldg = Buildings.Utilities.Psychrometrics.Functions;

// inputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput tl(min=0) "process air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput t_4(min=0) "indoor air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput rh_1(min=0) "process air relative humidity in%";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput w-set(min=0) "supply air humidity ratio";

//Outputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput q-c = Qc / 1e3 "cooling loads for chiller in kW";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput t_5 = Unit.Conversions.todegC(T_5)

"leaving chilled water temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput t-wc = Unit.Conversions.to-degC(T-wc)

"entering condenser water temperature in degree C";

// Parameter of the model
parameter Unit.Pressure P_1 = 101325 "outdoor air pressure in Pa";
parameter Unit.Pressure P_4 = 101325 "indoor air pressure in Pa";
parameter Unit.VolumeFlowRate V_a= 1.0 "volumetric flow rate of the moist air in m3/s";
parameter Unit.VolumeFlowRate Vw = le-2 "volumetric flow rate of the chilled water";
parameter Unit.Efficiency epsilon(max = 1.0) = 0.75 "effectiveness of the heat exchanger";
parameter Unit.Power deltaQ = 1.0 "minimum cooling load requirement";
parameter Real t-lcmin = 1.0 "minimum leaving chilled water temperature in degC";

// Conversion of inputs to physical parameters
Unit.Temperature T_1(displayUnit = "degC") = Unit.Conversions.from degC(t_l)

"process air temperature";
Real phi1 = rh_1 / 100 "process air relative humidity";
Unit.Temperature T_4(displayUnit = "degC") = Unit.Conversions.fromdegC(t_4)

"indoor air temperature";

// Flow rate of the moist air
Unit.Density rhoa = Medium.density(Statel) "density of the moist air";
Unit.MassFlowRate m_a = rhoa * V a "mass flow rate of the moist air";
Unit.SpecificHeatCapacity Cp_a= Medium.specificHeatCapacityCp(State_1)

"process air specific heat capacity";

// State 1: Process air
Real X_1 = Medium.massFractionpTphi(P_1, T_1, phi_1)

"mass fraction of water vapor in the process air";
Medium.ThermodynamicState State_1 = Medium.setState-pTX(P_1, T-l, {X_1})

"thermodynamic state of process air";
Real w_1 = X_1 / (1 - XJl) "process air humidity ratio";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_1 = Medium.specificEnthalpy(State_1) "process air specific enthalpy";

// State 2: Condensation of process air
Real w_2 "condensation air humidity ratio";
Real X_2 "mass fraction of water vapor in the condensation air";
Unit.Pressure P_2 = 101325 "condensation air pressure";
// Calculate the dewpoint temperature of process air
Unit.Pressure pW_1 = Bldg.pW_X(X_1) "water vapor pressure of process air";
Unit. Temperature T_2(displayUnit = "degC") = Bldg. TDewPoipW (pW_1)

"dew-point temperature of process air";
Medium.ThermodynamicState State_2 = Medium.setState-pTX(P_2, T_2, {X_2))

"thermodynamic state of process air";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_2 = Medium.specificEnthalpy(State_2)

"condensation air specific enthalpy";

// State 3: Dehumidified cool air
Real w_3 "dehumidified air humidity ratio";
Real X_3 = w_3 / (1 + w_3) "mass fraction of water vapor in the dehumidified air";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy hwfg = Medium.enthalpyOfVaporization(T_2) "vapor condensation heat";
Unit.Pressure P_3 = 101325 "dehumidified air pressure in Pa";
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Unit.Pressure pW_3 = Bldg.pWX(X_3) "water vapor pressure of dehumidified air";
Unit.Temperature T_3(displayUnit = "degC") = Bldg.TDewPoipW(pW_3)

"dew-point temperature of dehumidified air";
Medium.ThermodynamicState State_3 = Medium.setStatepTX(P_3, T_3, {X_3})

"thermodynamic state of dehumidified air";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_3 = Medium.specificEnthalpy(State_3)

"dehumidified air specific enthalpy";

// The total cooling load on the chiller
Unit.Power Q_c "the total cooling load on the chiller";

// Leaving chilled water temperature
Unit.Temperature T_5(displayUnit = "degC", start = 283.0, min = 273.0, max= 373.0)

"chilled water temperature";
Real X_5 = 1.0 "mass fraction of liquid water in the chilled water";
Unit.Pressure P_5 = 101325 "chilled water pressure";
Mediuml.ThermodynamicState State_5 = Mediuml.setStatepTX(P-5, T_5, {X_5});
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_5 = Mediuml.specificEnthalpy(State_5)

"chilled water specific enthalpy";
Unit.Density rho-w = Mediuml.density(State_5) "density of the chilled water";
Unit.MassFlowRate m_w = rhow * V_w "mass flow rate of the moist air";
Unit.SpecificHeatCapacity Cpw = Mediuml.specificHeatCapacityCp(State_5)

"chilled water specific heat capacity";

// Effectiveness definition
Real mCpmin(unit = "W/K") "minimum heat capacity between moist air and chilled water";

// Entering chilled water temperature (heated water at the exit of HX)
Unit.Pressure P_6 = 101325 "chilled water pressure";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_6 "specific enthalpy of the heated water";
Unit.Temperature T_6 = Mediuml.temperatureph(P_6, h_6) "heated water temperature";

// Entering condenser water temperature (from cooling tower)
Buildings.Utilities.Psychrometrics.TWetBulTDryBulPhi wetBul(Medium);
Unit.Temperature TDryBul "dry-bulb temperature";
Unit.Pressure p "pressure";
Real phi "relative humidity";
Unit.Temperature deltaT-wc(displayUnit = "degC") = 5

"approximate constant approach temperature";
Unit.Temperature T_wc(displayUnit = "degC")= wetBul.TWetBul + deltaThwc;

// Determine the maximum cooling load state
Unit.Temperature T_5min(displayUnit = "degC")= Unit. Conversions.fromdegC(t_lcmin)

"minimum available chilled water temperature";
Unit.Temperature T_3min(displayUnit = "degC")

"minimum dew point temperature with maximum cooling load";
Unit.Pressure pW_3min = Bldg.pWTDewPoi(T_3min)

"water vapor pressure in the dehumidified air with maximum cooling load";
Real X_3min = Bldg.XpW(pW_3min)

"mass fraction of water vapor in the dehumidified air with maximum cooling load";
Real w_3min = X_3min / (1 - X_3min)

"dehumidified air humidity ratio with maximum cooling load";

equation

// From State 1 to State 2, cool down the process air to condensation
w_2 = w_1;
X_2 = X_1;

// The overall cooling load on the chiller
Q_c = max(deltaQ, ma * (h_1 - h_3));

// Calculate the leaving chilled water temperature from HX constant effectiveness model
mCpmin= min(ma * Cpa, m-w * Cpw);
epsilon= m-a * Cp-a * (Ti - T_3) / (mCpmin * (T_ - T-5));

// Calculate the maximum cooling load on the chiller
epsilon = m-a * Cp-a * (T_1 - T_3min) / (mCpmin * (T_1 - T_5min));
w_3 = max(w_3min, w-set);

// Heat balance of the HX, to determine the State of heated water
m-a * h1 + m-w * h_5 = m a * h_3 + m-w * h_6;
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// Calculate Entering condenser water temperature
TDryBul = Ti1;
phi = phil;
p = P1;
TDryBul = wetBul.TDryBul;
p = wetBul.p;
phi = wetBul.phi;

end Chiller;

model ChillerCOPFittingCurve "COP fitting curve function for Chiller"

// Import the package
package Unit = Modelica.SIunits;
package Data = Buildings.Fluid.Chillers.Data.ElectricEIR;
package Func = Buildings.Utilities.Math.Functions;

// inputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput q_c(min=0) "cooling loads for chiller in kW";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput t_l(min=0)

"leaving chilled water temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput te(min=0)

"entering condenser water temperature in degree C";

// Output
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput COP = eta "COP of the chiller";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput w-c = w-tot / le3 "work done by the chiller in kW";

// Parameter of the model
parameter Unit.Power deltaQ = 1.0 "threshold control on the cooling load";
parameter Unit.Efficiency deltaCOP = le-2;

// Chiller model type
Data.ElectricEIRChiller_TraneCVHF_2567kW_il_77COP_VSD per;

// Conversion of inputs to physical parameters
Unit.Power Q = qc * 1e3 "the cooling load in W";
Unit.Temperature T_lmin(displayUnit = "degC")= Unit.Conversions.todegC(per.TEvaLvgMin)

"lower limit on leaving chilled water temperature";
Unit.Temperature T_lmax(displayUnit = "degC")= Unit.Conversions.to-degC(per.TEvaLvgMax)

"upper limit on leaving chilled water temperature";
Unit.Temperature T_emin(displayUnit = "degC")= Unit.Conversions.todegC(per.TConEntMin)

"lower limit on entering condenser water temperature";
Unit.Temperature T_emax(displayUnit = "degC")= Unit.Conversions.to degC(per.TConEntMax)

"upper limit on entering condenser water temperature";

// Regression Model for the Chiller
Unit.Temperature Ti = min(Tlmax, max(T-lmin, t_l))

"actual leaving chilled water temperature";
Unit.Temperature Te = min(Temax, max(Temin, te))

"actual entering condenser water temperature";

// Parameters of the chiller performance
Unit.Efficiency capFunT "chiller capacity fraction";
Unit.Efficiency EIRFunT "chiller energy input ratio";
Unit.Efficiency EIRFunPLR "chiller energy input ratio";

Unit.Efficiency PLR "chiller Part Load Ratio (PLR)";
Unit.Efficiency eta "COP of the chiller";
Unit.Power w_tot "the total work of the chiller";

equation

// Chiller capacity fraction biquadratic curve
capFunT = Func.smoothMax(

x1 = 1E-6,
x2 = Func.biquadratic(a = per.capFunT, xl = Tl, x2 = Te),
deltaX = 1E-7);

// Chiller energy input ratio biquadratic curve
EIRFunT = Func.biquadratic(a = per.EIRFunT, xl = Tl, x2 = Te);
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// Chiller energy input ratio quadratic curve
EIRFunPLR = per.EIRFunPLR[l] + per.EIRFunPLR[2] * PLR + per.EIRFunPLR[3] * PLR^2;

// Calculate COP of the Chiller
if Q <= deltaQ then
w-tot = 0.0;
PLR = 0.0;

eta = 0.0;
else

eta = per.COP-nominal / EIRFunT / EIRFunPLR * PLR;
w_tot = Q / eta;
PLR = 0.5;

end if;

end ChillerCOPFittingCurve;

6. Desiccant Wheel
model DesiccantWheel "DW component"

// Import the package
package Medium = Modelica.Media.Air.MoistAir;
package Unit = Modelica.SIunits;
package Bldg = Buildings.Utilities.Psychrometrics.Functions;

// Inputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput w-set(min=0) "supply air humidity ratio";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput tl(min=0) "process air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput rhl(min=0) "process air relative humidity in %";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput t_4(min=0) "exhaust air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput rh_4(min=0) "exhaust air relative humidity in %";

// Outputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput w-c = W-c / 1e3 "the total work of the DW in kW";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput rh_2 = phi_2 * 100 "supply air relative humidity in%";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput t_2 = Unit.Conversions.to-degC(T_2)

"supply air temperature in degree C";

// Parameters
parameter Unit.Pressure P_a = 101325 "air pressure in Pa";
parameter Real thetao = 1.1 "dimensionless outlet temperature";
parameter Unit.VolumeFlowRate V_a = 1.0 "volumetric flow rate of the moist air in m3/s";
parameter Unit.Efficiency COP-h(min = 0) = 3.0 "COP of the heater";
parameter Real r(min = 0.0, max = 1.0) = 1.0

"ratio of mass flow rate of exhaust air in DW to supply air";
parameter Real deltaw(min = 0) = le-5 "humidity threshold control on/off
parameter Unit.Power deltaWc = 1.0 "threshold control on power input";
parameter Unit.Pressure Pdw "pressure loss across the desiccant wheel";

// Conversion of inputs to physical parameters
Unit.Temperature T_l(displayUnit = "degC") = Unit.Conversions.fromdegC(tl)

"process air temperature in K";
Real phi_1 = rh_1 / 100 "process air relative humidity";
Real phi_4 = rh_4 / 100 "exhaust air relative humidity";
Unit.Temperature T_4(displayUnit = "degC") = Unit.Conversions.fromdegC(t_4)

"exhaust air temperature in K";

// Flow rate of the moist air
Unit.Density rhoa = Medium.density(Statel) "density of the moist air";
Unit.MassFlowRate m_a = rhoa * V-a "mass flow rate of the moist air";

// State 1: Process air
Real X_1 = Medium.massFractionpTphi(Pa, T_1, phi_1)

"mass fraction of water vapor in the process air";
Medium.ThermodynamicState State_1 = Medium.setState-pTX(P-a, T_1, {Xl1)

"thermodynamic state of process air";
Real w_1 = X_1 / (1 - X_1) "process air humidity ratio";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_1 = Medium.specificEnthalpy(State_1) "process air specific enthalpy";
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// State 2: Dehumidified air

Unit.Temperature T_2(displayUnit = "degC") "supply air temperature";
Real w_2 "supply air humidity ratio";

Real X_2 = w_2 / (1 + w_2) "mass fraction of water vapor in the supply air";
Medium.ThermodynamicState State_2 = Medium.setStateipTX(Pa, T_2, {X_2})

"thermodynamic state of supply air";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_2 = Medium.specificEnthalpy(State_2) "supply air specific enthalpy";
Real phi_2 = Medium.relativeHumidity(State_2) "dehumidified air relative humidity";

// State 3: Regeneration air
Unit.Temperature T_3(displayUnit = "degC") "regeneration air temperature";

Real w_3 = w_4 "regeneration air humidity ratio";
Real X_3 = X_4 "mass fraction of water vapor in the regeneration air";
Real phi_3 = phi-is "regeneration air relative humidity";
Medium.ThermodynamicState State_3 = Medium.setState pTX(Pa, T_3, {X_3})

"thermodynamic state of regeneration air";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_3 = Medium.specificEnthalpy(State_3)

"regeneration air specific enthalpy";

// State 4: Exhaust air for regeneration process
Real X_4 = Medium.massFraction pTphi(P_a T_4, phi_4)

"mass fraction of water vapor in the exhaust air";
Real w_4 = X_4 / (1 - X_4) "exhaust air humidity ratio";

Medium.ThermodynamicState State_4 = Medium.setState-pTX(Pa, T_4, {X 4})

"thermodynamic state of regeneration air";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_4 = Medium.specificEnthalpy(State_4)

"regeneration air specific enthalpy";

// Isenthalpic process
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h-is = hl"dehumidified air specific enthalpy for isenthalpic process"
Real Xis = X_2 "mass fraction of water vapor in the dehumidified air";
Medium.ThermodynamicState State-is = Medium.setState-phX(Pa, h-is, {X_is})

"thermodynamic state of dehumidified air for isenthalpic process";
Unit.Temperature T_is = Medium.temperature(State_is)

"dehumidified air temperature for isenthalpic process";
Real phi_is = Medium.relativeHumidity(State_is)

"dehumidified air relative humidity for isenthalpic process";

// Heater Power
Unit.Power W_h "work done by the heater";

Unit.Power W_p "fan power for the DW";
Unit.Power W_c "total work done for the DW";

equation
// Definition of dimensionless outlet temperature
thetao * (Tis - T_1) = (T_2 - T_1);

// Calculate the regeneration air temperature
X_3 = Medium.massFractionpTphi(Pa, T_3, phi_3);

// Control on/off the desiccant wheel, only on when latent cooling load is nonzero
if w_1 - w_set <= deltaw then

w_2 = w1;
W-h 0.0;

W-p = 0.0;
W_c = 0.0;

else
w_2 = wset;
W_h= max(deltaWc, m-a * r * (h_3 - h_4) / COP-h);
W_p = P_dw * V-a;
W_c = max(deltaWc, W-h + Wp);

end if;

end DesiccantWheel;
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7. Membrane cooling with condenser
model MembraneWithCondenser "Membrane Component (w/ condenser)"

// Import the package
package Mediuml = Modelica.Media.Air.MoistAir;
package Medium2 = Modelica.Media.Water.WaterIF97_R2pT; // Steam
package Medium3 = Modelica.Media.Water.WaterIF97_RlpT; // Liquid
package Unit = Modelica.SIunits;
package Bldg = Buildings.Utilities.Psychrometrics.Functions;

// Inputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput tl(min=O) "process air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput rhl(min=0) "process air relative humidity in%";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput w-set(min=0) "supply air humidity ratio";

// Outputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput q_cond = Q-cond / 1e3

"condensation cooling load of the membrane system in kW";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput w_c = Wtot / 1e3

"the total work of the membrane system excluding condensation work in kW";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput t-s = Unit.Conversions.to degC(T_2)

"supply air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput rh-s = phi_2 * 100 "supply air relative humidity in %";

// Parameters
parameter Unit.Pressure Pa = 101325 "air pressure in Pa";
parameter Unit.Efficiency etais(max = 1.0) = 0.8"isentropic efficiency of the vacuum pump";
parameter Unit.Pressure Pstage = 2000 "pressure at the exit of stage pump in Pa";
parameter Unit.VolumeFlowRate V_a = 1.0 "volumetric flow rate of the moist air in m3/s";
parameter Real deltaw set(min = 0) le-5 "humidity threshold control on/off ";
parameter Real deltaP-stage(min = 0) = 1 "pressure threshold control on the vacuum pump";
parameter Unit.Power deltaWc = 1.0 "threshold control on power input";
parameter Unit.Area A-m = 1.0 "membrane area per channel in m2";
parameter Real n_m = 100.0 "number of membrane stacks";
parameter Unit.Length h = 0.01 "Channel height in m";
parameter Real p-w = 6.2e-7 "water permeance of the membrane in mol/(m2 s Pa)";

// Conversion of inputs to physical parameters
Unit.Temperature T_1(displayUnit = "degC") = Unit.Conversions.fromdegC(t_1)

"process air temperature";
Real phil = rh_1 / 100 "process air relative humidity";

// Flow rate of the moist air
Unit.Density rho-a = Mediuml.density(Statel) "density of the moist air";
Unit.MassFlowRate m-a = rho-a * V-a "mass flow rate of the moist air";
Unit.Velocity va "velocity of air in m/s";
Unit.DynamicViscosity mu-a = Mediuml.dynamicViscosity(Statel) "viscosity of air";
Unit.Length L = sqrt(Am) "channel length in m";

// Flow rate of water vapor
Unit.Density rho-w = Medium3.density(State_5) "density of liquid water";
Unit.MassFlowRate m-w "mass flow rate of water";
Unit.VolumeFlowRate V w "volumetric flow rate of liquid water";
Real mw_w = 0.018 "molecular weight of water in kg/mol";
Real deltaw "humidity removal target for the membrane dehumidifier";

// State 1: Process air
Real X_1 = Mediuml.massFraction_pTphi(Pa, Tl, phijl)

"mass fraction of water vapor in the process air";
Mediuml.ThermodynamicState State_1 = Mediuml.setStatepTX(Pa, Tl, {X_1})

"thermodynamic state of process air";
Real w_1 = X_1 / (1 - X_1) "process air humidity ratio";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_1 = Mediuml.specificEnthalpy(State_1)"process air specific enthalpy";
Unit.Pressure P-lv = Bldg.pWX(Xl) "water vapor pressure at State 1";

// State 2: Supply air
Unit.Temperature T_2(displayUnit = "degC") = Tl "supply air temperature";
Real w_2 = w-set "supply air humidity ratio";
Real X_2 = w_2 / (1 + w_2) "mass fraction of water vapor in the supply air";
Mediuml.ThermodynamicState State_2 = Mediuml.setState pTX(P-a, T_2, {X_2})
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"thermodynamic state of supply air";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_2 = Mediuml.specificEnthalpy(State_2) "supply air specific enthalpy";
Real phi_2 = Mediuml.relativeHumidity(State_2) "dehumidified air relative humidity";
Unit.Pressure P_2v = Bldg.pW_X(X_2) "water vapor pressure at State 2";

// State 3: Water vapor at the sweep side of the membrane
Real X_3 = 1.0 "mass fraction of water vapor in the sweep-side steam";
Unit.Temperature T_3(displayUnit = "degC") = T_1 "sweep-side water vapor temperature";
Unit.Pressure P_3 = Psweep "sweep-side water vapor pressure";
Medium2.ThermodynamicState State_3 = Medium2.setState pTX(P_3, T_3, {X_3));
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_3 = Medium2.specificEnthalpy(State_3)

"sweep-side water vapor specific enthalpy";
Unit.SpecificEntropy s_3 = Medium2.specificEntropy(State_3)

"sweep-side water vapor specific entropy";

// State 4: Pressurized water vapor at the exit of vacuum pump
Real X_4 = 1.0 "mass fraction of pressurized water vapor";
Unit.Pressure P_4 = if P-stage >= P-sweep then max(Plv, P-stage)

else max(Plv, P-sweep + deltaPstage) "pressurized water vapor pressure";
// Isentropic process from State 3, use the same thermodynamic record of specific entropy
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h-is = Medium2.isentropicEnthalpy(P_4, State_3)

"isentropic specific enthalpy";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_4 "pressurized water vapor specific enthalpy";
Medium2.ThermodynamicState State_4 = Medium2.setState_phX(P_4, h_4, {X_4});
Unit.Temperature T_4(displayUnit = "degC") = Medium2.temperature(State_4)

"pressurized water vapor temperature";

// State 5: Pressurized liquid water (Condensate)
Real X_5 = 1.0 "mass fraction of liquid water in the condensate";
Unit.Pressure P_5 = P_4 "condensate pressure";
// Condensate temperature = Saturation temperature of water vapor
Unit.Temperature T_5(displayUnit = "degC") = Medium2.saturationTemperature(P_4)

"pressurized liquid temperature";
Medium3.ThermodynamicState State_5 = Medium3.setState pTX(P_5, T_5, {X_5});
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_5 = Medium3.specificEnthalpy(State_5)

"liquid water specific enthalpy";

// Calculate the COP of the membrane system
Unit.Power W_stage "work done by the stage vacuum pump";
Unit.Power W_pump "work done by the liquid compressor";
Unit.Power Qcond "heat to be removed by the condenser";
Unit.Power W_tot "the total work of the membrane sytem";

// Pressure loss across the membrane
Unit.Pressure P-sweep(min = 0) "pump pressure at the sweep side of membrane in Pa";
Unit.Pressure P-avg(min = 0) "average feed pressure along the membrane in Pa";
Unit.Power W_c "work done by the pump";
Unit.Pressure deltaP "pressure drop along the pipe";
Real f "friction factor";
Real pi = Modelica.Constants.pi;
Real Re "Reynolds number of pipe flow";

equation
// Average water vapor partial pressure across the membrane
P_avg = (P-lv - P_2v) / Modelica.Math.log(P_1v / P_2v);

// Volumetric flow rate of liquid water
deltaw = w_1 - w-set;
mw = ma * deltaw;
V_w = mw / rho-w;
m_w = pw * mww * A-m * njm * (Pavg- Psweep);

// Pressure drop across the membrane
deltaP = f * 1/2 * rho-a * v_a^2 * L / h;
m_a = rhoa * v-a * (n_m * L * h)
Re = rhoa * va * 2 * h / mu-a;
if (Re <= 0) then

f = 0;
else

if (Re < 2.3e3) then
f = 64 / Re;
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else
f = (1.82 * Modelica.Math.loglO(Re) - 1.64) (-2);

end if;
end if;
W-c = deltaP * V-a;

// Work done by stage vacuum pump
eta-is = (h is - h_3) / (h_4 - h_3);
W-stage = m-w * (h_4 - h3);

// Work done by condenser
Q_cond = m-w * (h_4 - h_5);

// Work done by liquid compressor
W-pump = (P-a - P_4) * V_w;

// COP of the membrane system
if deltaw <= deltawset then
W-tot = 0.0;

else
W-tot = max(deltaWc, W-stage + Wpump + W-c);

end if;

end MembraneWithCondenser;

8. Membrane cooling with membrane
model MembraneWithMembrane "Membrane Component (w/o condenser)"

// Import the package
package Medium1 = Modelica.Media.Air.MoistAir;
package Medium2 = Modelica.Media.Water.WaterIF97_R2pT; // Steam
package Unit = Modelica.SIunits;
package Bldg = Buildings.Utilities.Psychrometrics.Functions;

// Inputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput tl(min=0) "process air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput rh_1(min=0) "process air relative humidity in %";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput w-set(min=0) "supply air humidity ratio";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput t_5(min=0) "exhaust air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput rh_5(min=0) "exhaust air relative humidity in %";

// Outputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput w-c = W-tot / 1e3 "the total work in kW";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput t-s = Unit.Conversions.to-degC(T_2)

"supply air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput rh-s = phi_2 * 100 "supply air relative humidity in %";

// Parameters
parameter Unit.Pressure Pa = 101325 "air pressure in Pa";
parameter Unit.Efficiency eta-is(max = 1.0) = 0.8"isentropic efficiency of the vacuum pump";
parameter Unit.VolumeFlowRate V-a = 1.0 "volumetric flow rate of the moist air in m3/s";
parameter Real deltawset(min = 0) = le-5 "humidity threshold control on/off";
parameter Real deltaP-stage(min = 0) = 1 "pressure threshold control on the vacuum pump";
parameter Unit.Power deltaWc = 1.0 "threshold control on power input";
parameter Unit.Area A_m = 1.0 "membrane area per channel in m2";
parameter Real n_m = 100.0 "number of membrane stacks";
parameter Unit.Length h = 0.01 "Channel height in m";
parameter Real p-w = 6.2e-7 "water permeance of the membrane in mol/(m2 s Pa)";
parameter Unit.Eficiency COP-h = 4.8 "COP of heat pump";

// Conversion of inputs to physical parameters
Unit.Temperature T_1(displayUnit = "degC") = Unit.Conversions.from-degC(t_1)

"process air temperature";
Real phi_1 = rh_1 / 100 "process air relative humidity";
Unit.Temperature T_5(displayUnit = "degC") = Unit.Conversions.from-degC(t_5)

"exhaust air temperature";
Real phi_5 = rh_5 / 100 "exhaust air relative humidity";
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// Flow rate of the moist air

Unit.Density rhoa = Mediuml.density(State_1) "density of the moist air";
Unit.MassFlowRate m-a = rho-a * Va "mass flow rate of the moist air";
Unit.Velocity v_a "velocity of air in m/s";
Unit.DynamicViscosity mu_a = Mediumi.dynamicViscosity(State_1) "viscosity of air";
Unit.Length L = sqrt(Am) "channel length in m";

// Flow rate of water vapor

Unit.MassFlowRate m-w "mass flow rate of water";
Real mw_w = 0.018 "molecular weight of water in kg/mol";
Real deltaw "humidity removal target for the membrane dehumidifier";

// State 1: Process air
Real X_1 = Mediuml.massFraction-pTphi(Pa, Ti1, phil)

"mass fraction of water vapor in the process air";
Mediuml.ThermodynamicState State_1 = Mediuml.setState-pTX(Pa, T_1, {X_1})

"thermodynamic state of process air";
Real w_1 = X_1 / (1 - X_1) "process air humidity ratio";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_1 = Mediuml.specificEnthalpy(State_1)"process air specific enthalpy";
Unit.Pressure Plv = Bldg.pWX(X_1) "water vapor pressure at State 1";

// State 2: Supply air
Unit.Temperature T_2(displayUnit = "degC") = T1 "supply air temperature";
Real w_2 = wset "supply air humidity ratio";
Real X_2 = w_2 / (1 + w_2) "mass fraction of water vapor in the supply air";
Medi uml.ThermodynamicStat e State_2 = Mediuml.setState pTX(P-a, T_2, {X_2})

"thermodynamic state of supply air";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_2 = Mediuml.specificEnthalpy(State_2) "supply air specific enthalpy";
Real phi_2 = Mediuml.relativeHumidity(State_2) "dehumidified air relative humidity";
Unit.Pressure P_2v = Bldg.pWX(X_2) "water vapor pressure at State 2";

// State 3: Water vapor at the sweep side of the membrane
Real X_3 = 1.0 "mass fraction of water vapor in the sweep-side steam";
Unit.Temperature T_3(displayUnit = "degC") = T_1 "sweep-side water vapor temperature";
Unit.Pressure P_3 = P-sweep "sweep-side water vapor pressure";
Medium2.ThermodynamicState State_3 = Medium2.setStatepTX(P_3, T_3, {X3});
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_3 = Medium2.specificEnthalpy(State_3)

"sweep-side water vapor specific enthalpy";
Unit.SpecificEntropy s_3 = Medium2.specificEntropy(State_3)

"sweep-side water vapor specific entropy";

// State 4: Pressurized water vapor at the exit of vacuum pump
Real X_4 = 1.0 "mass fraction of pressurized water vapor";
Unit.Pressure P_4 = if Pstage >= P-sweep then P-stage

else P-sweep + deltaP-stage "pressurized water vapor pressure";
// Isentropic process from State 3, use the same thermodynamic recordof specific entropy
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy his = Medium2.isentropicEnthalpy(P_4, State_3)

"isentropic specific enthalpy";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_4 "pressurized water vapor specific enthalpy";
Medium2.ThermodynamicState State_4 = Medium2.setStatephX(P_4, h_4, {X_4);
Unit.Temperature T_4(displayUnit = "degC") = Medium2.temperature(State_4)

"pressurized water vapor temperature";

// State 5: Exhaust air
Real X_5 = Mediuml.massFractionpTphi(P-a, T_5, phi_5)

"mass fraction of water vapor in the exhaust air";
Mediuml.ThermodynamicState State_5 = Mediuml.setState pTX(Pa, T_5, {X_5})

"thermodynamic state of exhaust air";
Real w_5 = X_5 / (1 - X_5) "exhaust air humidity ratio";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_5 = Mediuml.specificEnthalpy(State_5)"exhaust air specific enthalpy";

Unit.Pressure P_5v = Bldg.pWX(X_5) "water vapor pressure at State 5";

// State 6: Humidified exhaust air
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_6 "humidified exhaust air specific enthalpy";
Real w_6 = w_5 + deltaw "humidified exhaust air humidity ratio";
Real X_6 = w_6 / (1 + w_6) "mass fraction of water vapor in the humidified exhaust air";
Medium1.ThermodynamicState State_6 = Mediuml.setStatephX(Pa, h_6, {X_6))

"thermodynamic state of humidified exhaust air";
Unit.Temperature T_6(displayUnit = "degC") = Mediuml.temperature(State_6)

"humidified exhaust air temperature";
Unit.Pressure P_6v = Bldg.pWX(X_6) "water vapor pressure at State 6";
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// State 5': Heated exhaust air to avoid condensation at State 6
Unit.Temperature T_6min(displayUnit = "degC") = Bldg.TDewPoi pW(P_6v)

"dew-point temperature of humidified exhaust air";
Mediuml.ThermodynamicState State_6min = Mediuml.setStatepTX(Pa, T_6min, {X_6})

"minimum thermodynamic state of humidified exhaust air";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_6min = Mediuml.specificEnthalpy(State_6min)

"humidified exhaust air minimum specific enthalpy";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_5min "exhaust air minimum specific enthalpy";
Mediuml.ThermodynamicState State_5min = Mediuml.setState-phX(P-a, h_5min, {X_5})

"minimum thermodynamic state of exhaust air";
Unit.Temperature T_5min(displayUnit = "degC") = Mediuml.temperature(State_5min)

"humidified exhaust air minimum temperature";

// Calculate the COP of the membrane system
Unit.Power W-stage "work done by the stage vacuum pump";
Unit.Power W_h "work done by the heat pump";
Unit.Power W-tot "the total work of the membrane sytem";

// Pressure loss across the membrane
Unit.Pressure P-sweep(min = 0) "pump pressure at the sweep side of membrane in Pa";
Unit.Pressure Pstage(min = 0) "pump pressure at the exit in Pa";
Unit.Pressure P-avg-p(min = 0) "average process pressure along the membrane in Pa";
Unit.Pressure P-avg-e(min = 0) "average exhaust air pressure along the membrane in Pa";
Unit.Power W-c "work done by the pump";
Unit.Pressure deltaP "pressure drop along the pipe";
Real f "friction factor";
Real pi = Modelica.Constants.pi;
Real Re "Reynolds number of pipe flow";

equation

// Average water vapor partial pressure across the membrane
P_avgp = (P_1v - P_2v) / Modelica.Math.log(P_1v / P_2v);

P_avge = (P_6v - P_5v) / Modelica.Math.log(P_6v / P_5v);

// Volumetric flow rate of liquid water
deltaw = w_1 - wset;
mw = ma * deltaw;
mw = p-w * mww * A-m * nm * (Pavgp - P_sweep);

// Mass balance of water content in the system
P_avgp - Psweep = Pstage - Pavg-e;

// Heat transfer from hot water vapor to the exhaust air
m-w * h_4 + m-a * h_5 = m-a * h_6;
m_w * h_4 + ma * h_5min = ma * h_6min;

// Pressure drop across the membrane
deltaP = f * 1/2 * rhoa * v_a^2 * L / h;
m_a rho-a * v-a * (n_m * L * h);
Re = rhoa * va * 2 * h / mu-a;
if (Re <= 0) then

f = 0;
else

if (Re < 2.3e3) then
f = 64 / Re;

else
f = (1.82 * Modelica.Math.log1O(Re) - 1.64) (-2);

end if;
end if;
W_c = deltaP * Va;

// Work done by stage vacuum pump
eta is = (h-is - h-3) / (h_4 - h_3);

W stage = m-w * (h_4 - 3);

// Work done by the heat pump
W-h = max(0, m-a * (h_5min - h_5) / COP h);

// COP of the membrane system
if deltaw <= deltawset then
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W_tot = 0.0;
else
W-tot = max(deltaWc, W-stage + W-h + 2 * W-c);

end if;

end MembraneWithMembrane;

9. Thermodynamic least work for the DOAS cooling system

model MinWork4DOASCooling

// Import the package
package Mediuml = Modelica.Media.Air.MoistAir;
package Medium2 = Modelica.Media.Water.IF97_Utilities; // Steam
package Unit = Modelica.SIunits;
package Bldg = Buildings.Utilities. Psychrometrics.Functions;

// Inputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput w-set(min=0) "supply air humidity ratio";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput t l(min=0) "process air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput rhl(min=0) "process air relative humidity in %";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput t_4(min=0) "exhaust air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput rh_4(min=0) "exhaust air relative humidity in %";

// Outputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput w-min1 = Wminl / 1e3

"the minimum work of the DOAS cooling system in kW if liquid water";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput wrminsa = Wmin-sa / 1e3

"the minimum work of the DOAS cooling system in kW if saturated air";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.Realoutput wxmin-erw = Wjmin-erw / le3

"the minimum work of the DOAS cooling system in kW if ERW is implemented";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput w-minhw = Wminhw / 1e3

"the minimum work of the DOAS cooling system in kW if HW is implemented";

// Parameter of the model
parameter Unit.Pressure P_1 = 101325 "outdoor air pressure in Pa";
parameter Unit.Pressure P_2 = 101325 "indoor air pressure in Pa";
parameter Unit.VolumeFlowRate V a = 1.0 "volumetric flow rate of the moist air in m3/s";
parameter Unit.Efficiency epsilons = 0.80 "sensible heat recovery ratio";
parameter Unit.Efficiency epsilon_1 = 0.77 "latent heat recovery ratio";
parameter Unit.Temperature deltaT(min = 0) = 0.1 "temperature threshold control on/off";
parameter Real deltaw(min = 0) = le-5 "humidity threshold control on/off
parameter Real deltaP(min = 0) = 1 "pressure threshold control on/off";

// Conversion of inputs to physical parameters
Unit.Temperature T_1(displayUnit = "degC") = Unit.Conversions.from-degC(t_1)

"outdoor air temperature";
Real phi1 = rh_1 / 100 "outdoor air relative humidity";
Unit.Temperature T_4(displayUnit = "degC") = Unit.Conversions.from-degC(t_4)

"indoor air temperature";
Real phi_4 = rh_4 / 100 "indoor air relative humidity";

// Flow rate of the moist air
Unit.Density rhoa = Mediuml.density(State_1) "density of the moist air";
Unit.MassFlowRate m-a = rhoa * Va "mass flow rate of the moist air";

// State 1: Outdoor air
Real X_1 = Mediuml.massFractionpTphi(P_1, T_1, phil)

"mass fraction of water vapor in the outdoor air";
Mediuml.ThermodynamicState State 1 = Mediuml.setStatepTX(P_1, T_1, {X_1})

"thermodynamic state of outdoor air";
Real w_1 = X_1 / (1 - Xl1) "outdoor air humidity ratio";
Unit.SpecificEnergy ksi_1 "outdoor air specific exergy";
Unit.Pressure P_lv = Bldg.pW_X(X_1) "water vapor pressure at State 1";

// State 2: Supply air
Unit.Temperature T_2(displayUnit = "degC") = T_4 "supply air temperature";
Real w_2(min = 0) = w-set "humidity ratio of supply air";
Real X_2 = w_2 / (1 + w_2) "mass fraction of water vapor in the supply air";
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Unit.SpecificEnergy ksi_2 "supply air specific exergy";

// State 3: Liquid water
Unit.Pressure P_3 = P_1 "liquid water pressure";
Unit.Temperature T_3(displayUnit = "degC") = T_1 "liquid water temperature";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_3 Medium2.h-pT(P_3, T_3) "water vapor specific enthalpy";
Unit.SpecificEntropy s_3 = Medium2.spT(P_3, T_3) "water vapor specific entropy";
Unit.SpecificEnergy ksi_3 "liquid water specific exergy";

// State 3e: Environment thermodynamic state for the water
Unit.Pressure P_3e = Bldg.pWX(X_1) "water vapor pressure";
Unit.SpecificEnthalpy h_3e= Medium2.h-pT(P_3e, T_3) "water vapor specific enthalpy";
Unit.SpecificEntropy s_3e = Medium2.s pT(P_3e, T_3) "water vapor specific entropy";

// State 4: indoor air
Real X_4 = Mediuml.massFraction-pTphi(P_2, T_4, phi_4)

"mass fraction of water vapor in the indoor air";
Mediuml.ThermodynamicState State_4 = Medium1.setState-pTX(P_2, T_4, {X_4})

"thermodynamic state of outdoor air";
Real w_4 = X_4 / (1 - X_4) "indoor air humidity ratio";
Unit.SpecificEnergy ksi_4 "indoor air specific exergy";
Unit.Pressure P_4v = Bldg.pW-X(X_4) "water vapor pressure at State 4";
Real X_4max = Mediuml.Xsaturation(State_4) "mass fraction of saturated indoor air";
Real w_4max = X_4max / (1 - X_4max) "saturated indoor air humidity ratio";

// State 5: exhaust air for enthalpy recovery wheel
Unit.Temperature T_5(displayUnit = "degC") "exhaust air temperature";
Real w_5(min = 0) "exhaust air humidity ratio";
Unit.SpecificEnergy ksi_5 "exhaust air specific exergy";

// State 6: exhaust air for other systems
Unit.Temperature T_6(displayUnit = "degC") = T_4 "exhaust air temperature";
Real w_6 = min(w_4 + w-sep, w_4max) "exhaust air humidity ratio";
Unit.SpecificEnergy ksi_6 "exhaust air specific exergy for saturated air";

// State 7: exhaust air for heat recovery wheel
Unit.Temperature T_7(displayUnit = "degC") "exhaust air temperature";
Real w_7 = w_4 "exhaust air humidity ratio";
Unit.SpecificEnergy ksi_7 "exhaust air specific exergy";

// Minimum work input
Real w-sep(min = 0) = w_1 - w_2 "seperation humidity ratio";
Unit.Power W_minsa "minimum work input for saturated air";
Unit.Power W_min_1 "minimum work input for liquid water";
Unit.Power W minerw "minimum work input for exhaust air after ERW";
Unit.Power Wminhw "minimum work input for exhaust air after ERW";

equation

// Definition of effectiveness
if (T1 <= T_4 + deltaT or w_1 <= w_4 + deltaw or P_lv <= P_4v + deltaP) then
T_5 = T_4;
w_5 = w_4;

else
T_5 = T_4 + (T1 - T_4) * epsilon-s;
w_5 = w_4 + (w_1 - w_4) * epsilon1;

end if;

if (T1 <= T_4 + deltaT) then
T_7 = T_4;

else
T_7 = T_4 + (T1 - T_4) * epsilon-s;

end if;

// exergy
ksi_1 = exergy-moistAir(T_1, w_1, T_1, w_1);
ksi_2 = exergy moistAir(T_2, w 2, T_1, w_1);
ksi_3 = (h_3 - h_3e) - T_1 * (s_3 - s_3e);
ksi_4 = exergymoistAir(T_4, w_4, T_1, w_1);
ksi_5 = exergymoistAir(T_5, w_5, Ti1, Wi1);
ksi_6 = exergymoistAir(T_6, w_6, T_1, wi1);
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ksi_7 = exergymoistAir(T_7, w_7, T-1, w1);

// Minimum work input
W_min_1 = ma * ksi_2 + ma * w sep * ksi_3 - m_a * ksi_1;

W-minerw = m_a * ksi_2 + ma * ksi_5 + ma * (wsep - (w_5 - w_4)) * ksi_3

- ma * ksi_1 - m a * ksi_4;

W_minsa = ma * ksi_2 + m-a * ksi_6 - ma * ksi_1 - m a * ksi_4;

W_minhw = m_a * ksi_2 + ma * ksi_7 + ma * wsep * ksi_3 - ma * ksi_1 - ma * ksi_4;

end MinWork4DOASCooling;

function exergy-moistAir "thermodynamic exergy as function of temperature and humidity ratio"

extends Modelica.Icons.Function;
package Unit = Modelica.Slunits;

// Inputs
input Unit.Temperature T "thermodynamic state temperature in K";
input Real w "thermodynamic state humidity ratio";
input Unit.Temperature T_0 "environment temperature in K";
input Unit.Temperature w_0 "environment humidity ratio";

// Outputs
output Unit.SpecificEnergy ksi "specific enthalpy";

// Parameters of the function
parameter Unit.SpecificHeatCapacity Cpa = 1003 "specific heat capacity of moist air";

parameter Unit.SpecificHeatCapacity Cp_w = 1872 "specific heat capacity of water vapor";

parameter Unit.SpecificHeatCapacity Ra = 287;

algorithm
ksi := (Cp-a + w*Cp-w) * T-0 * (T/T_0 - 1 - Modelica.Math.log(T/T_0))

+ R a * T_0 * ((1 + 1.608*w) * Modelica.Math.log((1 + 1.608*w_0)/(l + 1.608*w))

+ 1.608*w * Modelica.Math.log(w/w_0));

end exergy-moistAir;

10. COP calculation
model COP "COP calculator of the DOAS cooling system"

// Import the package
package Medium = Modelica.Media.Air.MoistAir;
package Unit = Modelica.SIunits;

// Inputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput q_c "the total cooling load of the HVAC system in kW";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput w-c "the total work done by the HVAC system in kW";

// Outputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput COP = eta "COP of the HVAC system";

parameter Unit.Power deltaQ = 1.0 "threshold control on total cooling load";
parameter Unit.Power deltaWc = 1.0 "threshold control on power input";
parameter Unit.Power Wfan = 10.0 "fan power";
Unit.Power Q = q-c * 1e3;

Unit.Power W = wc * 1e3;
Unit.Efficiency eta "COP of the HVAC system";

equation
// Calculate COP of the HVAC system
if (Q <= deltaQ) then

eta = 0.0;
else

eta = Q / (W + W-fan);
end if;

end COP;
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11. Baseline chiller system
model BaselineChiller "Baseline Chiller System"

import HVACThermo;

// Import package
package Unit = Modelica.SIunits;

// Inputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput qclat "latent heat removal in J";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput t-o "outdoor air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput ti "indoor air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput rh_o "outdoor air relative humidity in %";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput rhi "indoor air relative humidity in %";

// Outputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput q-c "cooling load of the BCS in kW";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput COP "COP of the BCS";

// Parameter of the model
parameter Unit.Pressure P = 101325 "outdoor air pressure in Pa";
parameter Unit.VolumeFlowRate V a = 1.0 "volumetric flow rate of the moist air in m3/s";
parameter Unit.VolumeFlowRate V-w = le-2 "volumetric flow rate of the chilled water in m3/s";
parameter Unit.Efficiency epsilon(max = 1.0) = 0.75 "effectiveness of the heat exchanger";
parameter Unit.Power W_fan = 10.0 "fan power in W";

// Control Parameters
parameter Real phi-min = 0.1 "humidity control on supply air";
parameter Real t-lcmin = 0.1 "minimum leaving chilled water temperature in degree C";
parameter Unit.Efficiency deltaCOP = le-2;
parameter Unit.Power deltaQ= 1.0 "threshold control on total cooling load";
parameter Unit.Power deltaWc = 1.0 "threshold control on minimum cooling work";

// Component models
DOASCoolingLoad dOASCoolingLoad(P_1 = P, P_3 = P, V_a = Va, deltaQ = deltaQ,
phi-min = phi-min);

HVACThermo.COP cOP(deltaQ = deltaQ, deltaWc = deltaWc, Wfan = Wfan);
Chiller chiller(P_1 = P, P_4 = P, V-a = V-a, V-w = V-w, epsilon = epsilon, deltaQ = deltaQ,

t-lcmin = tlcmin);
ChillerCOPFittingCurve chillerCOPFittingCurve(deltaCOP= deltaCOP, deltaQ = deltaQ);

equation
connect(q-lat, dOASCoolingLoad.qlat);
connect(t-o, dOASCoolingLoad.tl);
connect(t-i, dOASCoolingLoad.t_3);
connect(rh-i, dOASCoolingLoad.rh_3);
connect(rh__o, dOASCoolingLoad.rh_1);
connect(dOASCoolingLoad.q-c, cOP.qc);
connect(dOASCoolingLoad.w-set, chiller.wset);
connect(to, chiller.t_1);
connect(t-i, chiller.t_4);
connect(rh-o, chiller.rh_1);
connect(chiller.qc, chillerCOPFittingCurve.qc);
connect(chiller.t_5, chillerCOPFittingCurve.t_l);
connect(chiller.t_wc, chillerCOPFittingCurve.t_e);
connect(chillerCOPFittingCurve.w-c, cOP.w-c);
connect(dOASCoolingLoad.qc, qcc);
connect(cOP.COP, COP);

end BaselineChiller;

12. Baseline chiller system with heat recovery wheel (HCS)
model HRWChiller "HRW + Chiller (HCS)"

import HVACThermo;
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// Import package

package Unit = Modelica.SIunits;

// Inputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput q_lat "latent heat removal in J";

Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput to "outdoor air temperature in degree C";

Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput ti "indoor air temperature in degree C";

Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput rh o "outdoor air relative humidity in %";

Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput rh-i "indoor air relative humidity in %";

// Outputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput q_c "cooling load of the HCS in kW";

Modelica.Blocks. Interfaces.RealOutput COP "COP of the HCS";

// Parameter of the model
parameter Unit.Pressure P = 101325 "outdoor air pressure in Pa";

parameter Unit.VolumeFlowRate V a = 1.0 "volumetric flow rate of the moist air in m3/s";

parameter Unit.VolumeFlowRate V w = le-2 "volumetric flow rate of the chilled water in m3/s";

parameter Unit.Efficiency epsilon(max= 1.0) = 0.75 "effectiveness of the heat exchanger";

parameter Real r(min = 0.0, max = 1.0) = 1.0

"ratio of mass flow rate of exhaust air to supply air";
parameter Unit.Power W_fan = 10.0 "fan power in kW";

parameter Unit.Pressure P_fan = 100 "pressure loss across the ERW in Pa";

// Control Parameters
parameter Unit.Temperature deltaT(min = 0) = 0.1 "temperature threshold control on/off";

parameter Real deltaw(min = 0) = le-5"humidity threshold control on/off";

parameter Real deltaP(min = 0) = 1 "pressure threshold control on/off";
parameter Real phi min = 0.1 "humidity control on supply air";
parameter Real tlcmin = 0.1 "minimum leaving chilled water temperature in degree C";

parameter Unit.Efficiency deltaCOP = le-2;

parameter Unit.Power deltaQ= 1.0 "threshold control on total cooling load in W";

parameter Unit.Power deltaWc = 1.0 "threshold control on minimum cooling work in W";

// Component models
DOASCoolingLoad dOASCoolingLoad(P_1 = P, P_3 = P, V a = V-a, deltaQ = deltaQ,

phimin = phi min);
HVACThermo.COP cOP(deltaQ = deltaQ, deltaWc = deltaWc, Wfan = W-fan);

Chiller chiller(P_l = P, P_4 = P, V-a = V-a, Vw = V w, epsilon = epsilon, deltaQ = deltaQ,

t_lcmin = t-lcmin);

ChillerCOPFittingCurve chillerCOPFittingCurve(deltaCOP= deltaCOP, deltaQ = deltaQ);

HVACThermo.HeatRecoveryWheel heatRecoveryWheel(P = P, r r, epsilon epsilon,

deltaT = deltaT, P-fan = P fan, Va = V_a);
Modelica.Blocks.Math.Add add;

equation
connect(q-lat, dOASCoolingLoad.qlat);

connect(to, dOASCoolingLoad.t-l);

connect(t_i, dOASCoolingLoad.t_3);

connect(rhi, dOASCoolingLoad.rh_3);

connect(rho, dOASCoolingLoad.rh_1);

connect(dOASCoolingLoad.gc, cOP.q_c);

connect(dOASCoolingLoad.wset, chiller.w-set);
connect(dOASCoolingLoad.gc, qc);

connect(cOP.COP, COP);

connect(t_i, chiller.t_4);

connect(chiller.t_5, chillerCOPFittingCurve.tl);

connect(chiller.t wc, chillerCOPFittingCurve.t-e);

connect(chiller.qc, chillerCOPFittingCurve.qc);

connect(to, heatRecoveryWheel.tl);

connect(t_i, heatRecoveryWheel.t_2);

connect(rh-o, heatRecoveryWheel.rh_1);
connect(rhi, heatRecoveryWheel.rh_2);

connect(heatRecoveryWheel.t_3, chiller.t_1);

connect(heatRecoveryWheel.rh_3, chiller.rhil);

connect(heatRecoveryWheel.wp, add.ul);

connect(chillerCOPFittingCurve.wc, add.u2);

connect(add.y, cOP.wc);

end HRWChiller;
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13. Baseline chiller system with enthalpy recovery wheel (ECS)
model ERWChiller "ERW + Chiller (ECS)"

import HVACThermo;

// Import package
package Unit = Modelica.Slunits;

// Inputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput q_lat "latent heat removal in J";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput t-o "outdoor air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput ti "indoor air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput rh-o "outdoor air relative humidity in %";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput rh-i "indoor air relative humidity in%";

// Outputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput q_c "cooling load of the ECS in kW";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput COP "COP of the ECS";

// Parameter of the model
parameter Unit.Pressure P = 101325 "outdoor air pressure in Pa";
parameter Unit.VolumeFlowRate V a = 1.0 "volumetric flow rate of the moist air in m3/s";
parameter Unit.VolumeFlowRate Vw = le-2 "volumetric flow rate of the chilled water in m3/s";
parameter Unit.Efficiency epsilon(max = 1.0) = 0.75 "effectiveness of the heat exchanger";
parameter Unit.Efficiency epsilon s(max = 1.0) = 0.75 "sensible heat recovery ratio";
parameter Unit.Efficiency epsilon-l(max = 1.0) = 0.75 "latent heat recovery ratio";
parameter Real r(min = 0.0, max = 1.0) = 1.0

"ratio of mass flow rate of exhaust air to supply air";
parameter Unit.Power W_fan = 10.0 "fan power in kW";
parameter Unit.Pressure P-fan = 100 "pressure loss across the ERW in Pa";

// Control Parameters
parameter Unit.Temperature deltaT(min = 0) = 0.1 "temperature threshold control on/off";
parameter Real deltaw(min = 0) = le-5 "humidity threshold control on/off";
parameter Real deltaP(min = 0) = 1 "pressure threshold control on/off";
parameter Real phi-min = 0.1 "humidity control on supply air";
parameter Real t-lcmin = 0.1 "minimum leaving chilled water temperature in degree C";
parameter Unit.Efficiency deltaCOP = le-2;
parameter Unit.Power deltaQ= 1.0 "threshold control on total cooling load in W";
parameter Unit.Power deltaWc = 1.0 "threshold control on minimum cooling work in W";

// Component models
DOASCoolingLoad dOASCoolingLoad(P_1 = P, P_3 = P, V_a = Va, deltaQ = deltaQ,

phi-min = phi-min);
HVACThermo.COP cOP(deltaQ = deltaQ, deltaWc = deltaWc, W-fan = W fan);
Chiller chiller(P_1 = P, P_4 = P, V-a = V a, V-w = V-w, epsilon= epsilon, deltaQ = deltaQ,

t_lcmin = tlcmin);
ChillerCOPFittingCurve chillerCOPFittingCurve(deltaCOP = deltaCOP, deltaQ = deltaQ);
HVACThermo.EnthalpyRecoveryWheel enthalpyRecoveryWheel(P= P, epsilon s = epsilon s,

epsilon_1 = epsilon 1, r = r, deltaT = deltaT, deltaw= deltaw, deltaP = deltaP,
P_fan = P-fan, V-a= Va)

Modelica.Blocks.Math.Add add;

equation
connect(qlat, dOASCoolingLoad.g_lat);
connect(t-o, dOASCoolingLoad.t_1);
connect(t-i, dOASCoolingLoad.t_3);
connect(rh-i, dOASCoolingLoad.rh_3);
connect(rh o, dOASCoolingLoad.rh_1);
connect(dOASCoolingLoad.qgc, cOP.qc);
connect(dOASCoolingLoad.w-set, chiller.w-set);
connect(dOASCoolingLoad.qc, q_c);
connect(cOP.COP, COP);
connect(ti, chiller.t_4);
connect(chiller.t_5, chillerCOPFittingCurve.t_l);
connect(chiller.t_wc, chillerCOPFittingCurve.te);
connect(chiller.q-c, chillerCOPFittingCurve.gc);
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connect(t-o, enthalpyRecoveryWheel.t_1);
connect(t-i, enthalpyRecoveryWheel. t_2);
connect(rh-o, enthalpyRecoveryWheel. rh_1);
connect(rhi, enthalpyRecoveryWheel. rh_2);
connect(enthalpyRecoveryWheel.t_3, chiller.t_1);
connect(enthalpyRecoveryWheel.rh_3, chiller.rh_1);
connect(enthalpyRecoveryWheel.w-p, add.ul);
connect(chillerCOPFittingCurve.w-c, add.u2);
connect(add.y, cOP.w-c);

end ERWChiller;

14. Desiccant cooling system (DCS)
model DesiccantCooling "Desiccant Wheel + Heat Exchanger + GCHX System"

import HVACThermo;

// Import package
package Unit = Modelica.SIunits;

// Inputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput q-lat "latent heat removal in J";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput to "outdoor air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput t_i "indoor air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput rh_o "outdoor air relative humidity in %";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput rh-i "indoor air relative humidity in %";

// Outputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput q_c "cooling load of the DCS in kW";
Modelica.Blocks.Inter faces.RealOutput COP "COP of the DCS";

// Parameter of the model
parameter Unit.Pressure P = 101325 "outdoor air pressure in Pa";
parameter Unit.Efficiency epsilon(max = 1.0) = 0.75 "sensible heat recovery ratio";
parameter Unit.Efficiency epsilon-b(max = 1.0) = 0.80 "borehole effectiveness";
parameter Real thetao = 1.1 "dimensionless outlet temperature of DW";
parameter Real r(min = 0.0, max = 1.0) = 1.0

"ratio of mass flow rate of exhaust air to supply air";
parameter Unit.Efficiency COP-h(min = 0) = 4.8 "COP of the heater";
parameter Unit.VolumeFlowRate V_a = 1.0 "volumetric flow rate of the moist air in m3/s";
parameter Unit.Power W_fan= 10.0 "fan power in W";
parameter Unit.Diameter d_p= 2.5e-2 "diameter of pipe in m";
parameter Unit.Height H = 100 "depth of the borehole in m";
parameter Real n = 1.0 "number of parallel boreholes";
parameter Unit.Temperature tg(min = 0) = 10.0 "annual average ground temperature in degC";
parameter Real gCHXisOn = 1.0

"whether ground heat exchanger is used in the analysis, 1 represent on";
parameter Real r_R = 0.1 "ratio of thermal resistance of borehole to the ground";
parameter Unit.Pressure P_fan= 100.0 "pressure drop across the HRW in Pa";
parameter Unit.Pressure P_dw= 120.0 "pressure drop across the DW in Pa";

// Control Parameters
parameter Unit.Temperature deltaT(min = 0) = 0.1 "temperature threshold control on/off";
parameter Real deltaw(min = 0) = le-5 "humidity threshold control on/off";
parameter Real phi-min = 0.1 "humidity control on supply air";
parameter Unit.Power deltaQ= 1.0 "threshold control on total cooling load in W";
parameter Unit.Power deltaWc = 1.0 "threshold control on minimum cooling work in W";

// Component models
DOASCoolingLoad dOASCoolingLoad(P_1 = P, P_3 = P, V-a = V-a, deltaQ = deltaQ,
phi-min = phi-min);

HVACThermo.COP cOP(deltaQ = deltaQ, deltaWc = deltaWc, W-fan = W-fan);
HVACThermo.HeatRecoveryWheel heatRecoveryWheel(P = P, r = r, epsilon = epsilon,

deltaT = deltaT, P-fan = P fan, V-a = V a);
HVACThermo.DesiccantWheel desiccantWheel(Pa = P, thetao = thetao, P-dw = P-dw, Va = Va,

COP_h = COPh, r = r, deltaw = deltaw, deltaWc = deltaWc);

HVACThermo.TWetBulb tWetBulb(P = P);
Modelica.Blocks.Sources.Constant q(k=0) "additional cooling load in kW";
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Modelica.Blocks.Math.Add3 add3_1;
HVACThermo.GCHX gCHX(P = P, epsilon = epsilon, d_p = dp, t_g = t-g, H = H,

epsilon-b = epsilon-b, deltaT = deltaT, n = n, Va = V-a, rR= rR, gCHXisOn= gCHXisOn);

equation
connect(qclat, dOASCoolingLoad.qlat);
connect(t-o, dOASCoolingLoad.t_1);
connect(rh-o, dOASCoolingLoad.rh_1);
connect(dOASCoolingLoad.q-c, cOP.qc);
connect(dOASCoolingLoad.qc, qc);
connect(cOP.COP, COP);
connect(t_i, dOASCoolingLoad.t_3);
connect(rhji, dOASCoolingLoad.rh_3);
connect(dOASCoolingLoad.wset, desiccantWheel.w-set);
connect(t-o, desiccantWheel.t_1);
connect(rh-o, desiccantWheel.rh_1);
connect(desiccantWheel.t_2, heatRecoveryWheel.t_1);
connect(desiccantWheel.rh_2, heatRecoveryWheel.rh_1);
connect(rh-i, heatRecoveryWheel. rh_2);
connect(t-i, heatRecoveryWheel.t_2);
connect(heatRecoveryWheel.t_4, desiccantWheel.t_4);
connect(heatRecoveryWheel.rh_4, desiccantWheel.rh_4);
connect(t-o, tWetBulb.t);
connect(rh-o, tWetBulb.rh);
connect(desiccantWheel.w-c, add3_1.ul);
connect(heatRecoveryWheel.wp, add3_1.u2);
connect(add3_1.y, cOP.w-c);
connect(q.y, gCHX.qc);
connect(heatRecoveryWheel.t_3, gCHX.tl);
connect(t-i, gCHX.t_2);
connect(heatRecoveryWheel. rh_3, gCHX.rh_1);
connect(tWetBulb.t wb, gCHX.t-wb);
connect(gCHX.wc, add3_1.u3);

end DesiccantCooling;

15. Membrane cooling system with condenser (MCCS)
model MembraneCooling "ERW + Membrane (w/ condenser) + GCHX System"

import HVACThermo;

// Import package
package Unit = Mode]ica.Slunits;

// Inputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.Reallnput q_lat "latent heat removal in J";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput to "outdoor air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput t-i "indoor air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput rh-o "outdoor air relative humidity in%";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput rhi "indoor air relative humidity in%";

// Outputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput q_c "cooling load of the MCCS in kW";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput COP "COP of the MCCS";

// Parameter of the model
parameter Unit.Pressure P = 101325 "outdoor air pressure in Pa";
parameter Unit.Efficiency epsilon-s(max = 1.0) = 0.75 "sensible heat recovery ratio";
parameter Unit.Efficiency epsilon-l(max = 1.0) = 0.75 "latent heat recovery ratio";
parameter Unit.Efficiency etais(max = 1.0) = 0.8 "isentropic efficiency of the vacuum pump";
parameter Unit.Pressure P stage = 2000 "pressure at the exit of stage pump in Pa";
parameter Unit.VolumeFlowRate V a = 1.0 "volumetric flow rate of the moist air in m3/s";
parameter Real r(min = 0.0, max = 1.0) = 1.0

"ratio of mass flow rate of exhaust air in ERW to supply air";
parameter Unit.Power W_fan = 10.0 "fan power in W";
parameter Unit.Efficiency epsilon(max = 1.0) = 0.75 "effectiveness of heat exchanger";
parameter Unit.Diameter d-p = 2.5e-2 "diameter of pipe in m";
parameter Unit.Height H = 100 "depth of the borehole in m";
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parameter Unit.Efficiency epsilon-b(max = 1.0) = 0.80 "borehole effectiveness";
parameter Real n = 1.0 "number of parallel boreholes";
parameter Unit.Temperature t-g(min = 0) = 10.0 "annual average ground temperature in degC";
parameter Real gCHXisOn = 1.0

"whether ground heat exchanger is used in the analysis, 1 represent on";

parameter Real r_R = 0.1 "ratio of thermal resistance of borehole to the ground";
parameter Unit.Area A_m = 1.0 "membrane area per channel in m2";
parameter Real n_m = 100.0 "number of membrane stacks";
parameter Unit.Length h = 0.01 "Channel height in m";
parameter Real p-w = 6.2e-7 "water permeance of the membrane in mol/(m2 s Pa)";
parameter Unit.Pressure Pfan = 100 "pressure loss across the ERW in Pa";

// Control Parameters
parameter Unit.Temperature deltaT(min = 0) = 0.1 "temperature threshold control on/off
parameter Real deltaw(min = 0) = le-5 "humidity threshold control on/off";
parameter Real deltaP(min = 0) = 1 "pressure threshold control on/off"
parameter Real phi-min = 0.1 "humidity control on supply air";
parameter Unit.Power deltaQ= 1.0 "threshold control on total cooling load in W";
parameter Unit.Power deltaWc 1.0 "threshold control on minimum cooling work in W";

// Component models
DOASCoolingLoad dOASCoolingLoad(P_1 = P, P_3 = P, V-a = V-a, deltaQ = deltaQ,
phi-min = phi-min);

HVACThermo.COP cOP(deltaQ = deltaQ, deltaWc = deltaWc, W-fan = W-fan);
HVACThermo.EnthalpyRecoveryWheel enthalpyRecoveryWheel(P= P, epsilon-s = epsilon-s,

epsilon_1 = epsilon-l, r = r, deltaT = deltaT, deltaw deltaw, deltaP deltaP,
P_fan = Pfan, V-a = V-a)

MembraneWithCondenser membraneWithCondenser(P-a = P, eta_is = eta-is, Va = Va,

P_stage = Pstage, deltawset = deltaw, deltaP-stage = deltaP, deltaWc = deltaWc,

A_m = A-m, n-m = n-m, h = h, p-w = p-w)
HVACThermo.TWetBulb tWetBulb(P = P);
Modelica.Blocks.Sources.Constant q(k=0) "additional cooling load in kW";
Modelica.Blocks.Math.Add3 add3_1;
HVACThermo.GCHX gCHX(P = P, epsilon = epsilon, d-p = d-p, t-g = t-g, H = H,

epsilon-b = epsilon-b, deltaT = deltaT, n = n, V-a = V-a, rR = rR, gCHXisOn= gCHXisOn);

equation
connect(qlat, dOASCoolingLoad.qlat);
connect(t-o, dOASCoolingLoad.t_1);
connect(rh-o, dOASCoolingLoad.rh_1);
connect(t-o, enthalpyRecoveryWheel.t_1);
connect(t-i, enthalpyRecoveryWheel.t_2);
connect (rh-o, enthalpyRecoveryWheel. rhl);
connect(rh-i, enthalpyRecoveryWheel.rh_2);
connect(dOASCoolingLoad.wset, membraneWithCondenser.w-set);
connect(enthalpyRecoveryWheel.t_3, membraneWithCondenser.t_1);
connect(enthalpyRecoveryWheel.rh_3, membraneWithCondenser.rh_1);

connect(dOASCoolingLoad.q_c, cOP.gqc);
connect(dOASCoolingLoad.qc, qcc);
connect(cOP.COP, COP);

connect(t_i, dOASCoolingLoad.t_3);
connect(membraneWithCondenser.rh-s, gCHX.rh_1);

connect(membraneWithCondenser.ts, gCHX.tl);
connect(t-i, gCHX.t_2);
connect(membraneWithCondenser.qgcond, gCHX.gc);
connect(t-o, tWetBulb.t);
connect(rh-o, tWetBulb.rh);
connect(tWetBulb.t wb, gCHX.t-wb);
connect(add3_1.y, COP.w-c);
connect(enthalpyRecoveryWheel.w p, add3_1.ul);
connect(membraneWithCondenser.wc, add3_l.u2);
connect(gCHX.wc, add3l1.u3);

end MembraneCooling;

16. Membrane cooling system with membrane (MCMS)
model MembraneCoolingWithMemb "Membrane (w/ Membrane) + HRW + GCHX System"
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import HVACThermo;

// Import package
-package Unit = Modelica.SIunits;

// Inputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput qclat "latent heat removal in J";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput t-o "outdoor air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput t-i "indoor air temperature in degree C";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput rh-o "outdoor air relative humidity in %";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealInput rh-i "indoor air relative humidity in %";

// Outputs
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput q-c "cooling load of the MCCS in kW";
Modelica.Blocks.Interfaces.RealOutput COP "COP of the MCCS";

// Parameter of the model
parameter Unit.Pressure P = 101325 "outdoor air pressure in Pa";
parameter Unit.Efficiency eta-is(max = 1.0) = 0.8"isentropic efficiency of the vacuum pump";
parameter Unit.VolumeFlowRate V_a = 1.0 "volumetric flow rate of the moist air in m3/s";
parameter Real r(min = 0.0, max = 1.0) = 1.0

"ratio of mass flow rate of exhaust air in ERW to supply air";
parameter Unit.Power W_fan = 10.0 "fan power in W";
parameter Unit.Efficiency epsilon(max = 1.0) = 0.75 "effectiveness of heat exchanger";
parameter Unit.Diameter d_p = 2.5e-2 "diameter of pipe in m";
parameter Unit.Height H = 100 "depth of the borehole in m";
parameter Unit.Efficiency epsilon-b(max = 1.0) = 0.80 "borehole effectiveness";
parameter Real n = 1.0 "number of parallel boreholes";
parameter Unit.Temperature tg(min = 0) = 10.0"annual average ground temperature in degC";
parameter Real gCHXisOn = 1.0

"whether ground heat exchanger is used in the analysis, 1 represent on";
parameter Real r_R = 0.1 "ratio of thermal resistance of borehole to the ground";
parameter Unit.Area A-m = 1.0 "membrane area per channel in m2";
parameter Real n_m = 100.0 "number of membrane stacks";
parameter Unit.Length h = 0.01 "Channel height in m";
parameter Real pw = 6.2e-7 "water permeance of the membrane in mol/(m2 s Pa)";
parameter Unit.Pressure P fan = 100 "pressure loss across the HRW in Pa";

// Control Parameters
parameter Unit.Temperature deltaT(min = 0) = 0.1"temperature threshold control on/off
parameter Real deltaw(min = 0) = le-5 "humidity threshold control on/off";
parameter Real phi-min = 0.1 "humidity control on supply air";
parameter Unit.Power deltaQ= 1.0 "threshold control on total cooling load in W";
parameter Unit.Power deltaWc = 1.0 "threshold control on minimum cooling work in W";

// Component models
DOASCoolingLoad dOASCoolingLoad(P_1 = P, P_3 = P, V_a = Va, deltaQ = deltaQ,

phi-min = phi-min);
HVACThermo.COP cOP(deltaQ = deltaQ, deltaWc = deltaWc, W fan = Wfan);
HVACThermo.HeatRecoveryWheel heatRecoveryWheel(P = P, r= r, epsilon = epsilon,

deltaT = deltaT, Pfan = P_fan, V-a = V-a);
HVACThermo.MembraneWithMembrane membraneWithMembrane(P_a= P, V a = V a,

deltawset = deltaw, deltaWc = deltaWc, A m= A-m, nim= nim, h = h, p_w = p-w,
COP_h = COP-h, eta-is = eta-is, deltaP-stage= deltaP)

HVACThermo.TWetBulb tWetBulb(P = P);
Modelica.Blocks.Sources.Constant q(k=0) "additional cooling load in kW";
Modelica.Blocks.Math.Add3 add3_1;
HVACThermo.GCHX gCHX(P = P, epsilon = epsilon, d-p = d-p, t-g = t-g, H = H,

epsilon-b = epsilon-b, deltaT = deltaT, n= n, Va = Va, rR= rR, gCHXisOn= gCHXisOn);

equation

connect(q_lat, dOASCoolingLoad.q_lat);
connect(t-o, dOASCoolingLoad.t_1);
connect(rh-o, dOASCoolingLoad.rh_1);
connect(dOASCoolingLoad.qc, cOP.qc);
connect(dOASCoolingLoad.qc, qc);
connect(cOP.COP, COP);
connect(t-i, dOASCoolingLoad.t_3);
connect(rh-i, dOASCoolingLoad.rh_3);
connect(ti, gCHX.t_2);
connect(to, tWetBulb.t);
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connect(rh-o, tWetBulb.rh);
connect(add3_l.y, cOP.w-c);

connect(gCHX.wc, add3_1.u3);
connect(dOASCoolingLoad.wset, membraneWithMembrane.w_set);
connect(tWetBulb.t wb, gCHX.t-wb);

connedt(to, membraneWithMembrane.t_1);

connect(rh-o, membraneWithMembrane.rh_1);
connect(membraneWithMembrane.w-c, add3_1.ul);

connect(heatRecoveryWheel.wp, add3_1.u2);
connect(heatRecoveryWheel.t_3, gCHX.t_1);
connect(heatRecoveryWheel.rh_3, gCHX.rh_1);
connect(heatRecoveryWheel.t_4, membraneWithMembrane.t_5);
connect(heatRecoveryWheel rh_4, membraneWithMembrane.rh_5);
connect(membraneWithMembrane.t-s, heatRecoveryWheel.t_1);
connect(ti, heatRecoveryWheel.t_2);
connect(membraneWithMembrane.rh-s, heatRecoveryWheel .rh_1);
connect(rh-i, heatRecoveryWheel. rh2);
connect(q.y, gCHX.cLc);

end MembraneCoolingWithMemb;
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D. Python code for simulation

1. EnergyPlus output extractor
import numpy as np

class EPlusOutput():

def _init_(self, csvFilePath):

Initialization of a new class object
@param: csvFilePath: str, add .csv file path to the python environment

self.path = csvFilePath

def readFile(self):

Read .csv file and prepare the data for post-processing

@return:
time: list[str], len(time) = 8760, format as ' 01/01 01:00:00'
T_out: list[float], len(lightingraw) = 8760, hourly lights electric energy (J)

with open(self.path) as f:

# Prepare the empty list
time = []
Tout = []
RHout = []
T_in= []
RHin= [
sensibleCooling = []
latentCooling = []
cooling = []
# Find the index
line = f.readline()
title = line.split(',')
idxtime = title.index('Date/Time')
idx_T_out = title.index('Environment:Site Outdoor Air Drybulb Temperature [C](Hourly)')

idxRHout = title.index('Environment:Site Outdoor Air Relative Humidity [%](Hourly)')
idxT in title.index('LOE:Zone Air Temperature [C](Hourly)')

idxRH in= title.index('LOE:Zone Air Relative Humidity [%](Hourly)')

idx cooling = title.index('LOE IDEAL LOADS AIR:Zone Ideal Loads Supply Air Total Cooling

Energy [JI(Hourly)')
idxsensibleCooling = title.index('LOE IDEAL LOADS AIR:Zone Ideal Loads Supply Air

Sensible Cooling Energy [J](Hourly)')
idx latentCooling = title.index('LOE IDEAL LOADS AIR:Zone Ideal Loads Supply Air Latent

Cooling Energy [JI](Hourly)')

# Collect hourly data
for line in f:

catalog = line.split(',')
time.append(catalog[idx_time])
T_out.append(float(catalog[idx_T_out]))
RH-out.append(float(catalog[idxRHout]))
T_in.append(float(catalog[idx_T_in]))
RHin.append(float(catalog[idxRHin]))
cooling.append(float(catalog[idxcooling]))
sensibleCooling.append(float(catalog[idxsensibleCooling]))
latentCooling.append(float(catalog[idx_latentCooling]))

return time, T-out, RHout, Tin, RH_in, cooling, sensibleCooling, latentCooling

2. Energy performance of the BCS
from pyfmi import load fmu
import numpy as np
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import EPlusOutput as epo

class runBaselineChillerModel():

def _init_(self, csvFilePath, modelPath, idxstart, idx end, Va, Vw, epsilon, phi-min,
t_lcmin, deltaCOP, deltaQ, deltaWc, Wfan):

Inputs:
# csvFilePath: str, add .csv file path to the python environment
# modelPath: str, add .fmu file path to the python environment

# idx start: int, index of start time for simulation
# idxend: int, index of end time for simulation

# Va: float, volumetric flow rate of moist air, unit: m3/s

# Vw: float, volumetric flow rate of water, unit: m3/s
# epsilon: float, performance of HX in chiller
# phi min: float, minimum absolute humidity for supply air

# tlcmin: float, minimum leaving chilled water temperature, unit: degree C
# deltaCOP: float, threshold control on chiller
# deltaQ: float, threshold control on total cooling load, unit: W
# deltaWc: float, threshold control on minimum cooling work, unit: W
# W fan: float, fan power, unit: W

self.path csvFilePath
self.model = modelPath
self.start = idx start
self.end = idx-end
self.Va = Va
self.Vw = V_w
self.epsilon = epsilon
self.phimin = phi-min
self.tlcmin = tlcmin
self.deltaCOP = deltaCOP
self.deltaQ = deltaQ
self.deltaWc = deltaWc
self.Wfan = W-fan

def runModelicaModel(self):

Outputs:
# COP: list[float], time series solutions of COP for the baseline chiller system in kW,

len(COP) = idx end - idx-start
# Qc: list[float], time series solutions of cooling load for the baseline chiller system

in kW, len(Qc) = idx-end - idx-start

# Read the EPlus output file
data = epo.EPlusOutput(self.path)
time, Tout, RHout, T in, RHin, cooling, sensibleCooling, latentCooling = data.readFile()

# Prepare the result output
COP = [0] * (self.end - self.start)
Q_c = [0] * (self.end - self.start)

# Load the model
model = load fmu(self.model)

# Run quasi-steady model for each time

for i in range(self.start, self.end):

# Prepare the inputs
var = [t_o', 'rh o', 't-i', 'rh-i', 'glat']

t = [0]
t-o = [T-out[i]]

rh-o = [RH-out[i]]
t-i = [T-in[i]]
rh-i = [RH-in[i]]
Qlat = [latentCooling[i]]

# Reset model inputs and parameters

model.reset()
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# Model parameter setting
V_a = self.V_a
model.set('V_a', V a)
V-w = self.V_w
model.set ('Vw', V w)
epsilon = self.epsilon
model.set('epsilon', epsilon)
phi-min = self.phi_min
model.set('phi-min', phi-min)
t lcmin = self.t lcmin
model.set('tlcmin', t-lcmin)
deltaCOP = self.deltaCOP
model.set('deltaCOP', deltaCOP)
deltaQ = self.deltaQ
model.set('deltaQ', deltaQ)
deltaWc = self.deltaWc
model.set('deltaWc', deltaWc)
W-fan = self.W fan
model.set('Wfan', W-fan)

# Update the inputs
inputArr = np.transpose(np.array([t, to, rh o, t i, rh-i, q lat]))
inputobject = (var, inputArr)

# Update the model setting
simulate-opts = model.simulate-options()
simulate-opts['CVodeoptions']['rtol'] = le-6

# Simulate the model
try:

res = model.simulate(start-time = 0, final-time = 1, input = inputobject, options =
simulate-opts)

# Results
COP[i - self.start] = res['COP'][-1]
Q-c[i - self.start] = res['qc'][-l

except:
print('------Warning: Iteration ' + str(i) + ' has initialization error!--------'
COP[i - self.start] = None
Q-c[i - self.start] = None

return COP, Q_c

3. Energy performance of the HCS
from pyfmi import load fmu
import numpy as np
import EPlusOutput as epo

class runHRWChillerModel():

def _init_ (self, csvFilePath, modelPath, idx start, idxend, V-a, V-w, epsilon, r, phi-min,
t_lcmin, deltaCOP, deltaT, deltaQ, deltaWc, W-fan, Pfan):

Inputs:
# csvFilePath: str, add .csv file path to the python environment
# modelPath: str, add .fmu file path to the python environment
# idx-start: int, index of start time for simulation
# idx-end: int, index of end time for simulation
# V-a: float, volumetric flow rate of moist air, unit: m3/s
# V-w: float, volumetric flow rate of water, unit: m3/s
# epsilon: float, performance of HX in chiller
# r: float, ratio of mass flow rate of exhaust air to supply air
# phi min: float, minimum absolute humidity for supply air
# tlcmin: float, minimum leaving chilled water temperature, unit: C
# deltaCOP: float, threshold control on chiller
# deltaT: float, temperature threshold control on/off, unit: K
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# deltaQ: float, threshold control on total cooling load, unit: W
# deltaWc: float, threshold control on minimum cooling work, unit: W
# Wfan: float, fan power, unit: W
# Pfan: float, pressure loss across the HW, unit: Pa

self.path= csvFilePath
self.model = modelPath
self.start = idxstart
self.end = idx-end
self.V-a = V_a
self.V_w = V_w
self.epsilon = epsilon
self.phimin = phi-min
self.t-lcmin = tlcmin
self.r = r
self.deltaT = deltaT
self.deltaCOP = deltaCOP
self.deltaQ = deltaQ
self.deltaWc = deltaWc
self.Wfan = Wfan
self.Pfan = Pfan

def runModelicaModel(self):

Outputs:
# COP: list[float], time series solutions of COP for the baseline chiller system in kW,

len(COP) = idxend - idx-start
# Qc: list[float], time series solutions of cooling load for the baseline chiller system

in kW, len(Qc) = idxend - idx_start

# Read the EPlus output file
data = epo.EPlusOutput(self.path)
time, Tout, RHout, Tin, RHin, cooling, sensibleCooling, latentCooling= data.readFile()

# Prepare the result output
COP = [0] * (self.end - self.start)
Q_c = [0] * (self.end - self.start)

# Load the model
model = load fmu(self.model)

# Run quasi-steady model for each time

for i in range(self.start, self.end):

# Prepare the inputs
var = ['to', 'rho', 'ti', 'rh i', 'glat']
t = [0]
to = [Tout[i]]
rh-o = [RHout[il]
t-i = [T-in[i]]
rh-i = [RHin[i]]
q_lat = [latentCooling[i]]

# Reset model inputs and parameters
model.reset()

# Model parameter setting
V_a = self.V_a
model.set('Va', Va)
V_w = self.V-w
model.set('Vw', Vw)
epsilon = self.epsilon
model.set('epsilon', epsilon)
phi-min = self.phi-min
model.set('phi-min', phi-min)
t_lcmin = self.t lcmin
model.set('t-lcmin', tlcmin)
deltaCOP = self.deltaCOP
model.set('deltaCOP', deltaCOP)
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r = self.r
model.set('r', r)
deltaT = self.deltaT
model.set('deltaT', deltaT)
deltaQ = self.deltaQ
model.set('deltaQ', deltaQ)
deltaWc = self.deltaWc
model.set('deltaWc', deltaWc)
W_fan = self.W fan
model.set('W-fan', W-fan)
P-fan = self.Pfan
model.set('P-fan', Pfan)

# Update the inputs
inputArr = np.transpose(np.array([t, t-o, rh-o, t i, rhji, q_latl))
input-object = (var, inputArr)

# Update the model setting
simulate-opts = model.simulate-options()
simulate opts('CVode-options']['rtol'I = le-6

# Simulate the model
try:

res = model.simulate(starttime = 0, finaltime = 1, input = input object, options =

simulate-opts)

# Results
COP[i - self.start] = res['COP'][-l]
Q_c[i - self.start] = res['qc'][-l]

except:
print('------Warning: Iteration ' + str(i) + has initialization error!--------'
COP[i - self.start] = None
Q_c[i - self.start] = None

return COP, Q_c

4. Energy performance of the ECS
from pyfmi import load-fmu
import numpy as np
import EPlusOutput as epo

class runERWChillerModel():

def _init_(self, csvFilePath, modelPath, idx-start, idx end, V-a, V-w, epsilon, epsilon-s,
epsilon-1, r, phi-min, tlcmin, deltaCOP, deltaT, deltaw, deltaP, deltaQ, deltaWc, W-fan, P-fan):

Inputs:
# csvFilePath: str, add .csv file path to the python environment
# modelPath: str, add .fmu file path to the python environment
# idxstart: int, index of start time for simulation
# idxend: int, index of end time for simulation
# Va: float, volumetric flow rate of moist air, unit: m3/s
# Vw: float, volumetric flow rate of water, unit: m3/s
# epsilon: float, performance of HX in chiller
# epsilon-s: float, sensible heat recovery ratio
# epsilon_1: float, latent heat recovery ratio
# r: float, ratio of mass flow rate of exhaust air to supply air
# phi min: float, minimum absolute humidity for supply air
# t-lcmin: float, minimum leaving chilled water temperature, unit: C
# deltaCOP: float, threshold control on chiller
# deltaT: float, temperature threshold control on/off, unit: K
# deltaw: float, humidity threshold control on/off
# deltaP: float, pressure threshold control on/off, unit: Pa
# deltaQ: float, threshold control on total cooling load, unit: W
# deltaWc: float, threshold control on minimum cooling work, unit: W
# W-fan: float, fan power, unit: W
# P fan: float, pressure loss across the ERW, unit: Pa
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self.path = csvFilePath
self.model = modelPath
self.start = idxstart
self.end = idxend
self.Va = Va
self.V w = V_w
self.epsilon = epsilon
self.epsilon-s = epsilon-s
self.epsilon_1 = epsilon_1
self.phi min = phi-min
self.tlcmin = t-lcmin
self.r = r

self.deltaT = deltaT
self.deltaw = deltaw
self.deltaP = deltaP
self.deltaCOP = deltaCOP
self.deltaQ = deltaQ
self.deltaWc = deltaWc
self.W fan = Wfan
self.P-fan = Pfan

def runModelicaModel(self):

Outputs:
# COP: list[float], time series solutions of COP for the baseline chiller system in kW,

len(COP) = idx end - idx-start
# Qc: list[float], time series solutions of cooling load for the baseline chiller system

in kW, len(Qc) = idx-end - idx-start

# Read the EPlus output file
data = epo.EPlusOutput(self.path)
time, Tout, RHout, Tin, RHin, cooling, sensibleCooling, latentCooling = data.readFile()

# Prepare the result output
COP = [01 * (self.end - self.start)
Q_c = [0] * (self.end - self.start)

# Load the model
model = load fmu(self.model)

# Run quasi-steady model for each time

for i in range(self.start, self.end):

# Prepare the inputs
var = ['to', 'rho', 'ti', 'rh i', 'qjlat']
t = [0]
to = [Tout[i]]
rh-o [RH out[i]]
t-i = [Tin[i]]
rh-i = [RH in[i]]
q_lat = [latentCooling[i]]

# Reset model inputs and parameters
model.reset()

# Model parameter setting

epsilon-s = self.epsilon-s
model.set('epsilon s', epsilon s)
epsilon_1 = self.epsilon_1
model.set('epsilon-l', epsilon-1)
V_a = self.V_a
model.set('Va', V a)
V_w = self.V_w
model.set('Vw', Vw)
epsilon = self.epsilon
model.set('epsilon', epsilon)
phi-min = self.phi min
model.set('phimin', phi-min)
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t_lcmin = self.t-lcmin
model.set('tlcmin', tlcmin)
deltaCOP = self.deltaCOP
model.set('deltaCOP', deltaCOP)
r = self.r
model.set('r', r)
deltaT = self.deltaT
model.set('deltaT', deltaT)
deltaw = self.deltaw
model.set('deltaT', deltaw)
deltaP = self.deltaP
model.set('deltaP', deltaP)
deltaQ = self.deltaQ
model.set('deltaQ', deltaQ)
deltaWc = self.deltaWc
model.set('deltaWc', deltaWc)
W_fan = self.Wfan
model.set('W-fan', W-fan)
P_fan = self.P fan
model.set('P-fan', Pfan)

# Update the inputs
inputArr = np.transpose(np.array([t, to, rh-o, ti, rh i, qlat]))
inputobject = (var, inputArr)

# Update the model setting
simulate-opts = model.simulate-options()
simulate-opts['CVode-options']['rtol'] = le-6

# Simulate the model
try:

res = model.simulate(start time = 0, finaltime = 1, input = inputobject, options =
simulate-opts)

# Results
COP[i - self.start] = res['COP'][-l]
Q c[i - self.start] = res['q c'][-l]

except:
print('------Warning: Iteration ' + str(i) + ' has initialization error!--------'
COP[i - self.start] = None
Q_c[i - self.start] = None

return COP, Q_c

5. Energy performance of the DCS
from pyfmi import load-fmu
import numpy as np
import EPlusOutput as epo

class runDesiccantCoolingModel():

def _init_(self, csvFilePath, modelPath, idx start, idxend, thetao, V-a, COP-h, r, Pdw,
P_fan, deltaT, deltaw, phi min, deltaQ, deltaWc, W fan, epsilon, epsilonb, tg, n, H, dp, rR,
gCHXisOn = 1):

Inputs:
# csvFilePath: str, add .csv file path to the python environment
# modelPath: str, add .fmu file path to the python environment
# idx-start: int, index of start time for simulation
# idxend: int, index of end time for simulation
# thetao: float, dimensionless temperature for outlet process air in the DW
# Va: float, volumetric flow rate of moist air, unit: m3/s
# COPh: float, COP of the heater
# r: float, ratio of mass flow rate of exhaust air to supply air
# P-dw: float, pressure loss across the DW, unit: Pa
# P fan: float, pressure loss across the HW, unit: Pa
# deltaT: float, temperature threshold control on/off, unit: K
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# deltaw: float, humidity threshold control on/off
# phi min: float, minimum absolute humidity for supply air
# deltaQ = float, threshold control on total cooling load, unit: W
# deltaWc = float, threshold control on minimum cooling work, unit: W
# Wfan = float, fan power, unit: W
# epsilon: float, performance of HX in sensible heat recovery
# epsilon b: float, effectiveness of borehold system
# tg: float, annual average ground temperature, unit: K
# n: float, number of parallel boreholes
# H: float, depth of the borehole, unit: m
# dp: float, diameter of pipe, unit: m
# r_R: float, ratio of thermal resistance of borehole to the ground
# COP-c: float, COP of cooling coil on substitution of GHE
# gCHXisOn: int, whether GHE is used in the analysis, 1 represent on

self.path= csvFilePath
self.model = modelPath
self.start = idx-start
self.end = idxend
self.thetao = theta_o
self.V-a = Va
self.COP h = COP h

self.r = r
self.deltaT = deltaT
self.deltaw = deltaw
self.phi-min = phi-min
self.deltaQ = deltaQ
self.deltaWc = deltaWc
self.Wfan = Wfan
self.epsilon = epsilon
self.epsilon b = epsilon_b
self.t_g = t-g
self.n = n
self.H = H
self.d p = d-p

self.rR = r_R
self.Pdw = Pdw
self.Pfan = Pfan
self.gCHXisOn = gCHXisOn

def runModelicaModel(self):

Outputs:
# COP: list[float], time series solutions of COP for the desiccant system in kW, len(COP) =

idx end - idxstart
# Q_c: list[float], time series solutions of cooling load for the desiccant system in kW,

len(Q-c) = idxend - idxstart

# Read the EPlus output file
data = epo.EPlusOutput(self.path)
time, Tout, RH-out, Tin, RHin, cooling, sensibleCooling, latentCooling = data.readFile()

# Prepare the result output
COP = [0] * (self.end - self.start)
Q_c = [0] * (self.end - self.start)

# Load the model

model = load fmu(self.model, log_level = 7)

# Run quasi-steady model for each time

for i in range(self.start, self.end):
# Prepare the inputs
var = ['t-o', 'rh-o', 't-i', 'rh-i', 'q_lat']

t = [0.0]
t-o = [T-out[i]]
rh-o = [RH-out[i]]
t-i = [T-in[i]
rh-i = [RH-in[i]]
q_lat = [latentCooling[i]]
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# Reset model inputs and parameters
model.reset()

# Model parameter setting
theta-o = self.thetao
model.set('theta-o', theta-o)
V a = self.V_a
model.set('V_a', V-a)
COP_h = self.COP_h
model.set('COPh', COP-h)
r = self.r

model.set('r', r)
deltaT = self.deltaT
model.set('deltaT', deltaT)
deltaw = self.deltaw
model.set('deltaw', deltaw)
phi-min = self.phi_min
model.set('phi-min', phi-min)
deltaQ = self.deltaQ
model.set('deltaQ', deltaQ)
deltaWc = self.deltaWc
model.set('deltaWc', deltaWc)
W_fan = self.Wfan
model.set('W_fan', W-fan)
epsilon = self.epsilon
model.set('epsilon', epsilon)
epsilon-b = self.epsilon_b
model.set('epsilon-b', epsilon-b)
t-g = self.t-g
model.set('t-g', t-g)
n = self.n
model.set('n', n)
H = self.H
model.set('H', H)
d-p = self.d-p
model.set('dp', dp)
r_R = self.r_R
model.set('r_R', rR)
P-fan = self.Pfan
model.set('P-fan', P-fan)
P_dw = self.P-dw
model.set('P-dw', P-dw)
gCHXisOn = self.gCHXisOn
model.set('gCHXisOn', gCHXisOn)

# Update the inputs
inputArr = np.transpose(np.array([t, to, rh-o, ti, rh-i, q_lat]))
input-object = (var, inputArr)

# Update the model setting
simulate-opts = model.simulate-options)
simulate-opts['CVodeoptions']['rtol'] = le-6

# Simulate the model
try:

res = model.simulate(starttime = 0, finaltime= 1.0, input input-object, options =
simulate-opts)

# Results

COP[i - self.start] = res['COP'][-1]
Q-c[i - self.start] = res['qc'][-1]

except:
print('--------Warning: Iteration ' + str(i) + ' has initialization error!--------'
COP[i - self.start] = None
Q_c[i - self.start] = None

return COP, Q_c
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6. Energy performance of the MCCS
from pyfmi import loadfmu
import numpy as np
import EPlusOutput as epo

class runMembraneCoolingModel():

def __init_(self, csvFilePath, modelPath, idx-start, idxend, epsilon-s, epsilonil, V-a, eta-is,
P_stage, r, deltaT, deltaw, deltaP, phi-min, deltaQ, deltaWc, Wfan, epsilon, epsilon-b, Pfan,
t-g, n, H, d-p, rR, A-m, n-m, h, pw, gCHXisOn = 1):

Inputs:
# csvFilePath: str, add .csv file path to the python environment
# modelPath: str, add .fmu file path to the python environment
# idx start: int, index of start time for simulation
# idx end: int, index of end time for simulation
# epsilon5s: float, sensible heat recovery ratio
# epsilon 1: float, latent heat recovery ratio
# Va: float, volumetric flow rate of moist air, unit: m3/s
# eta-is: float, performance of vacuum pump
# P-stage: float, stage pressure of the pump, unit: Pa
# r: float, ratio of mass flow rate of exhaust air to supply air
# deltaT: float, temperature threshold control on/off, unit: K
# deltaw: float, humidity threshold control on/off
# deltaP: float, pressure threshold control on/off, unit: Pa
# phi-min: float, minimum absolute humidity for supply air
# deltaQ = float, threshold control on total cooling load, unit: W
# deltaWc = float, threshold control on minimum cooling work, unit: W
# Wfan = float, fan power, unit: W
# epsilon: float, performance of GHE in sensible heat recovery
# epsilon b: float, effectiveness of borehole system
# P fan: float, pressure loss across the ERW, unit: Pa
# t g: float, annual average ground temperature, unit: K
# n: float, number of parallel boreholes
# H: float, depth of the borehole, unit: m
# dp: float, diameter of pipe, unit: m
# rR: float, ratio of thermal resistance of borehole to the ground
# Am: float, membrane plan area per sheet, unit: m2
# n-m: int, number of membrane sheets in the module
# h: float, height of the channel, unit: m
# p-w: float, water permeance, unit: mol/ (m2 s Pa)
# gCHXisOn: int, whether GHE is used in the analysis, 1 represent on

self.path = csvFilePath
self.model = modelPath
self.start = idxstart
self.end = idxend
self.epsilon-s = epsilon_s
self.epsilon_1 = epsilon_1
self.Va = V a
self.etais = eta-is
self.P-stage = Pstage
self.r = r
self.deltaT = deltaT
self.deltaw = deltaw
self.deltaP = deltaP
self.phimin = phi-min
self.deltaQ = deltaQ
self.deltaWc = deltaWc
self.Wfan = W fan
self.epsilon = epsilon
self.epsilon b = epsilon_b
self.t-g = t-g
self.n = n
self.H = H
self.d-p = d_p
self.r_R = r_R
self.A_m = A_m

self.n_m = n_m
self.h = h
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self.pw = p_w
self.P fan = Pfan
self.gCHXisOn = gCHXisOn

def runModelicaModel(self):

Outputs:
# COP: list[float], time series solutions of COP for the membrane system in kW, len(COP) =

idx-end - idxstart
# Qc: list[float], time series solutions of cooling load for the membrane system in kW,

len(Q-c) = idxend - idx-start

# Read the EPlus output file
data = epo.EPlusOutput(self.path)
time, T out, RHout, Tin, RHin, cooling, sensibleCooling, latentCooling= data.readFile()

# Prepare the result output
COP = [0] * (self.end - self.start)
Q_c = [0] * (self.end - self.start)

# Load the model
model = load fmu(self.model)

# Run quasi-steady model for each time

for i in range(self.start, self.end):
# Prepare the inputs
var = ['t-o', 'rh-o', 't_i', 'rh_i', 'gjlat']
t = [0.0]
t_o = [T-out[i]]
rh o = [RH-out[i]]
ti = [T-in[i]]
rhi = [RH-in[i]]
q_lat = [latentCooling[i]]

# Reset model inputs and parameters
model.reset)

# Model parameter setting
epsilon-s = self.epsilon_s
model.set('epsilon-s', epsilon-s)
epsilon_1 = self.epsilon 1
model.set('epsilon-1', epsilonl)
Va = self.V-a
model.set('V_a', Va)
etais = self.etais
model.set('eta-is', etais)
P_stage = self.Pstage
model.set('Pstage', Pstage)
r = self.r
model.set('r', r)
deltaT = self.deltaT
model.set('deltaT', deltaT)
deltaw = self.deltaw
model.set('deltaw', deltaw)
deltaP = self.deltaP
model.set('deltaP', deltaP)
phi-min = self.phi_min
model.set('phi-min', phi-min)
deltaQ = self.deltaQ
model.set('deltaQ', deltaQ)
deltaWc = self.deltaWc
model.set('deltaWc', deltaWc)
W fan = self.Wfan
model.set('W-fan', W-fan)
epsilon = self.epsilon
model.set('epsilon', epsilon)
epsilon b = self.epsilon_b
model.set('epsilon-b', epsilon-b)
t_g = self.t_g
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model.set('t-g', t-g)
n = self.n
model.set('n', n)
H = self.H
model.set('H', H)
d_p = self.d-p
model.set('d-p', d-p)
rR = self.r_R
model.set('rR', rR)
A_m = self.A_m
model.set('A~m', A m)
n-m = self.n_m
model.set('n m', n-m)
h = self.h
model.set('h', h)
p_w = self.p_w
model.set('pw', pw)
P-fan = self.Pfan
model.set('P-fan', P-fan)
gCHXisOn = self.gCHXisOn
model.set('gCHXisOn', gCHXisOn)

# Update the inputs
inputArr = np.transpose(np.array([t, to, rh-o, ti, rh-i, q-lat]))
inputobject = (var, inputArr)

# Update the model setting
simulateopts = model.simulate-options()
simulateopts['CVodeoptions']['rtol'] = le-6

# Simulate the model
try:

res = model.simulate(start time = 0, finaltime = 1.0, input = input-object, options =

simulateopts)

# Results
COP[i - self.start] = res['COP'][-l]

Q c[i - self.start] = res['qc'][-l]

except:
print('--------Warning: Iteration ' + str(i) + ' has initialization error!--------'
COP[i - self.start] = None
Q-c[i - self.start] = None

return COP, Q_c

7. Energy performance of the MCMS
from pyfmi import load fmu
import numpy as np
import EPlusOutput as epo

class runMembraneCoolingWithMembModel():

def __init_ (self, csvFilePath, modelPath, idx start, idxend, V-a, epsilon, r, deltaw, deltaP,

phi-min, deltaQ, deltaWc, W-fan, A m, n-m, h, pw, epsilon-b, t-g, n, H, d-p, rR, COP-h, deltaT,

etais, Pfan, gCHXisOn= 1):

Inputs:
# csvFilePath: str, add .csv file path to the python environment

# modelPath: str, add .fmu file path to the python environment

# idxstart: int, index of start time for simulation

# idxend: int, index of end time for simulation

# Va: float, volumetric flow rate of moist air, unit: m3/s

# epsilon: float, performance of GHE in sensible heat recovery

# r: float, ratio of mass flow rate of exhaust air to supply air

# eta-is: float, performance of vacuum pump

# deltaT: float, temperature threshold control on/off, unit: K

# deltaw: float, humidity threshold control on/off
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# deltaP: float, pressure threshold control on/off, unit: Pa
# phi-min: float, minimum absolute humidity for supply air
# deltaQ float, threshold control on total cooling load, unit: W
# deltaWc = float, threshold control on minimum cooling work, unit: W
# W-fan = float, fan power, unit: W
# epsilon-b: float, effectiveness of borehole system
# P fan: float, pressure loss across the HW, unit: Pa
# tg: float, annual average ground temperature, unit: K
# n: float, number of parallel boreholes
# H: float, depth of the borehole, unit: m
# d-p: float, diameter of pipe, unit: m
# rR: float, ratio of thermal resistance of borehole to the ground
# Am: float, membrane plan area per sheet, unit: m2
# n-m: int, number of membrane sheets in the module
# h: float, height of the channel, unit: m
# p-w: float, water permeance, unit: mol/(m2 s Pa)
# COPh: float, COP of the heater
# gCHXisOn: int, whether GHE is used in the analysis, 1 represent on

self.path= csvFilePath
self.model modelPath
self.start = idxstart
self.end = idx_end
self.V a = V a
self.r = r
self.deltaw = deltaw
self.deltaP = deltaP
self.phi-min = phi_min
self.deltaQ = deltaQ
self.deltaWc = deltaWc
self.Wfan = Wfan
self.epsilon = epsilon
self.A_m = A m
self.n-m = n m
self.h = h
self.p-w = pw
self.epsilon b = epsilon-b
self.tg = t g
self.n = n
self.H = H
self.d-p = d_p
self.r_R = r_R
self.COP_h= COP_h
self.deltaT = deltaT
self.eta-is = etais
self.gCHXisOn = gCHXisOn

def runModelicaModel(self):

Outputs:
# COP: list[float], time series solutions of COP for the membrane system in kW, len(COP) =

idx-end - idx-start
# Qc: list[float], time series solutions of cooling load for the membrane system in kW,

len(Q-c) idx-end - idxstart

# Read the EPlus output file
data = epo.EPlusOutput(self.path)
time, Tout, RHout, Tin, RHin, cooling, sensibleCooling, latentCooling = data.readFile()

# Prepare the result output
COP = [0] * (self.end - self.start)
Q-c = [0] * (self.end - self.start)

# Load the model
model = load fmu(self.model)

# Run quasi-steady model for each time

for i in range(self.start, self.end):
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# Prepare the inputs
var = ['to', 'rh-o', 'ti', 'rhi', 'qlat']
t = [0.0]
t-o = [T-out[il]
rh-o = [RH-out[i]]
t-i = [T-in[i]]
rh-i = [RHin[il]]
q_lat = [latentCooling[i]]

# Reset model inputs and parameters
model.reset()

# Model parameter setting
V a = self.V_a
model.set('V a', V-a)
r = self.r
model.set('r', r)
deltaw = self.deltaw
model.set('deltaw', deltaw)
deltaP = self.deltaP
model.set('deltaP', deltaP)
phi-min = self.phi-min
model.set('phi min', phi min)
deltaQ = self.deltaQ
model.set('deltaQ', deltaQ)
deltaWc = self.deltaWc
model.set('deltaWc', deltaWc)
W_fan = self.Wfan
model.set('Wfan', W-fan)
epsilon = self.epsilon
model.set('epsilon', epsilon)
A.m = self.A_m
model.set('A m', A-m)
n_m = self.n_m
model.set('n-m', n-m)
h = self.h
model.set('h', h)
p-w = self.p_w
model.set('pw', pw)
epsilon-b = self.epsilon_b
model.set('epsilonhb', epsilon-b)
t-g = self.t-g
model.set('t-g', t-g)
n = self.n
model.set('n', n)
H = self.H
model.set('H', H)
d_p = self.d_p
model.set('d-p', d-p)
r_R = self.r_R
model.set('rR', rR)
COPh = self.COPh
model.set('COP-h', COP h)
deltaT = self.deltaT
model.set('deltaT', deltaT)
etais = self.eta-is
model.set('eta-is', eta-is)
gCHXisOn = self.gCHXisOn
model.set('gCHXisOn', gCHXisOn)

# Update the inputs
inputArr = np.transpose(np.array([t, to, rh-o, ti, rh-i, q-lat]))
input-object = (var, inputArr)

# Update the model setting
simulate-opts = model. simulate-options()
simulate-opts['CVodeoptions']['rtol'] = le-6

# Simulate the model
try:
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res = model.simulate(start-time = 0, finaltime = 1.0, input = input-object, options
simulate-opts)

# Results

COP[i - self.start] = res['COP'][-1]
Q_c[i - self.start] = res['qc'][-1]

except:
print('------Warning: Iteration ' + str(i) + has initialization error!--------'
COP[i - self.start] = None
Q_c[i - self.start] = None

return COP, Q_c

8. Comparison of system energy performance
from HVACThermo-pyfmi import EPlusOutput as epo
from HVACThermo-pyfmi import BaselineChiller as bc
from HVACThermopyfmi import MembraneCooling as mc
from HVACThermo-pyfmi import DesiccantCooling as dc
from HVACThermo-pyfmi import ERWChiller as ec
from HVACThermo-pyfmi import HRWChiller as hc
from HVACThermo-pyfmi import MembraneCoolingWithMemb as mcm

import numpy as np
import matplotlib.pyplot as plt
import csv
import pandas as pd

# General Settings

##### Read weather/load data file
root = 'C:/temp/LowEOff/'
name = 'loE'
# Combine file path
csvFilePath = root + name + '.csv'
# Whole Year
idxstart = 0
idxend = 8760

##### Parameter Settings
# Ventilation rate
TFA = 1750 # Unit: m2
V_a = 0.55 * le-3 * TFA # Unit: m3/s

# Supply/exhaust fan
W-fan= 1.5 * Va* 1e3 # Unit: W

# HRW / HX
epsilon = 0.64
PHRW = 241 # Unit: Pa

# ERW
epsilons = 0.64
epsilon_1 = 0.58
PERW = 241 # Unit: Pa

# Chiller
V_w = 0.12113 # Unit: m3/s
t_lcmin = 4.44 # Unit: C

# Desiccant
thetao = 1.75
COP h= 4.8
P_dw = 120 # Unit: Pa

# Membrane
eta is = 0.80
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P_stage = 2000 # Unit: Pa
A m-mccs = 3.0 # Unit: m2
A-m-mcms = 5.0 # Unit: m2
n m = 500.0
h = 0.005 # Unit: m
p_w = 6.2e-7 # Unit: mol/(m2 s Pa)
COP_h = 4.8

# GHE
epsilon-b = 0.60
t-g = 10.0 # Unit: degree C
n = 1.0
H = 50.0 # Unit: m
d-p = 0.025 # Unit: m
rR = 0.42

# Case Study for the BCS

# Modelica Model Input Parameters
modelPath = '../Working Directory/HVACThermoBaselineChiller.fmu'

# Run Simulation for Chiller
model = bc.runBaselineChillerModel(csvFilePath = csvFilePath, modelPath = modelPath, idx_start =
idx-start, idx-end = idxend, V-a = V-a, V-w = V-w, epsilon = epsilon, phi-min = 0.1, t-lcmin =
t lcmin, deltaCOP = le-2, deltaQ = 1.0, deltaWc = 1.0, W-fan= Wfan)
COPbcs, Q_c_bcs = model.runModelicaModel()

# Case Study for the HCS

# Modelica Model Input Parameters
modelPath = '../Working Directory/HVACThermoHRWChiller.fmu'

# Run Simulation for HRWChiller
model = hc.runHRWChillerModel(csvFilePath = csvFilePath, modelPath = modelPath, idx-start =
idx_start, idx_end = idxend, V a = V a, V w = V w, epsilon = epsilon, phi min = 0.1, t lcmin =
t_lcmin, Pfan = PHRW,deltaCOP = le-2, deltaQ = 1.0, deltaWc = 1.0, r = 1.0, deltaT = 1, W fan =
W-fan)
COP hcs, Q_c_hcs = model.runModelicaModel()

# Case Study for the ECS

# Modelica Model Input Parameters
modelPath = '../Working Directory/HVACThermoERWChiller.fmu'

# Run Simulation for ERWChiller
model = ec.runERWChillerModel(csvFilePath = csvFilePath, modelPath = modelPath, idxstart =

idxstart, idxend = idx-end, V-a = V-a, V-w = V-w, epsilon = epsilon, epsilon-s = epsilon-s,
epsilon_1 = epsilon-l, phi-min = 0.1, tlcmin = tlcmin, deltaCOP = le-2, deltaQ = 1.0, deltaWc =

1.0, r = 1.0, deltaT = 1, deltaw = le-5, deltaP = 1.0, Wfan = Wfan, Pfan = PHRW)
COPecs, Q_c_ecs = model.runModelicaModel()

# Case Study for the DCS

# Modelica Model Input Parameters
modelPath = '../Working Directory/HVACThermoDesiccantCooling.fmu'

# Run Simulation
model = dc.runDesiccantCoolingModel(csvFilePath = csvFilePath, modelPath = modelPath, idxstart =

idx start, idx-end = idx_end, theta-o = thetao, V-a = Va, COP-h = COPh, r = 1.0, deltaT = 1,
deltaw = le-5, phi-min = 0.1, deltaQ = 1.0, deltaWc = 1.0, W fan = Wfan, epsilon = epsilon,
epsilon-b = epsilon-b, t-g = t-g, n = n, H = H, d-p = d-p, r_R = rR, P-dw = P-dw, P-fan = PHRW)
COPdcs, Qcdcs = model.runModelicaModel()
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# Case Study for the MCCS

# Modelica Model Input Parameters
modelPath = '../Working Directory/HVACThermo_MembraneCooling.fmu'
A_m = A_m_mccs

# Run Simulation
model = mc.runMembraneCoolingModel(csvFilePath = csvFilePath, modelPath = modelPath, idx start =
idx-start, idxend = idx-end, epsilons = epsilons, epsilon_1 = epsilon 1, Va = Va, etais =
etais, Pstage = Pstage, P fan = PERW, r = 1.0, deltaT = 1, deltaw = le-5, deltaP = 1.0, phi_min
= 0.1, deltaQ = 1.0, deltaWc = 1.0, W-fan = W fan, epsilon = epsilon, epsilon_b = epsilon-b, t_g=
t_g, n = n, H = H, dp = dp, r_R = rR, AIm = A-m, n-m = n-m, h = h, p-w = p w)
COP-mccs, Q_c-mccs = model.runModelicaModel()

# Case Study for the MCMS

# Modelica Model Input Parameters
modelPath = '.. /Working Directory/HVACThermoMembraneCoolingWithMemb.fmu'
A_m = A-m-mcms

# Run Simulation for HRWChiller
model = mcm.runlMembraneCoolingWithMembModel(csvFilePath = csvFilePath, modelPath = modelPath,
idxstart = idx-start, idxend = idxend, V_a = V_a, epsilon = epsilon, phi-min = 0.1, deltaQ =
1.0, deltaWc = 1.0, r = 1.0, etais = eta_is, P fan = PHRW, Wfan = Wfan, A m = A m, n m = n-m,
h = h, pw = pw, deltaw = le-5, deltaP = 1.0, epsilon-b = epsilon-b, t-g = tg, n = n, H = H,
d_p = dp, r_R = rR, COP_h = COP-h, deltaT = 1.0)
COP-mcms, Qc_mcms = model.runModelicaModel()

# Write into a .csv file

data = epo.EPlusOutput(csvFilePath = csvFilePath)
time, Tout, RHout, Tin, RH_in, cooling, sensibleCooling, latentCooling = data.readFile()
cols = ['Date/Time', 'T-out (C)', 'RH-out', 'T-in (C)', 'RH_in', 'Qlat (kW)', 'Q c (kW)', 'COP_bcs',
'COP-hcs', 'COPecs', 'COP-dcs', 'COP mccs', 'COP-mcms')
resultFilePath = root + name + '_res.csv'
with open(resultFilePath, 'wb') as f:

writer = csv.writer(f)
writer.writerow(cols)
for i in range(len(COPbcs)):

if Q_cbcs[il <= le-3 or Q_c-mcs[i] <= le-3 or Q_c_dcs[i] <= le-3 or Q_c mcms[i] <= le-3:
row = [time[idxstart+i], Tout[idxIstart+i], RH-out[idx start+i], T_in[idx-start+i),

RH_in[idx-start+i], latentCooling[idx-start + i]/3.6e6] + [0.0] * (len(cols)-6)
else:

row = [time[idx_start+i], T-out[idx-start+i], RHout[idx start+i], T_in[idx start+i],
RHin[idx-start+i], latentCooling[idx start+i]/3.6e6, Q-c-bcs[i], COP-bcs[i], COP-hcs[i],
COPecs[i], COPdcs[i], COP-mccs[i], COP-mcms[i]]

writer.writerow(row)
f.close()

# Post-possessing to calculate working-hour average COP

##### Load file for post-processing
file = root + name + '_res.csv'
df = pd.read-csv(file, header = 0)

##### Calculate Monthly working hours
numHrs = []
numWkgHrs = []
Qc = []
time = df['Date/Time'].tolist()

# List all the non-zero entry row index
idx = list(df['Q-c (kW)'] != 0)
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# Iterative thru the rows
for i in range(l, 13):

idxQ-c = [False] * df.shape[0]
if i == 1:

idx start = 0
else:

idx start = time.index(' %02d/01 01:00:00' % i)
if i == 12:

idx end = -1
idx_Q_c[idx-start: df.index.max()] = idx[idx-start: df.index.max(]

else:
idx end = time.index(' %02d/01 01:00:00' % (i + 1))
idx_Q_c[idx start: idxend] = idx[idx-start: idx_end]

numHrsInMonth = float((df['Q-lat (kW)'][idx start: idx_end] 0).sum))
numHrs .append(numHrsInMonth)
numWkgHrsinMonth = float(((df['Q-c (kW)'][idx-start: idx-end]

(kW) ' ] [ idx start: idx-end] != 0) ) .sum()
numWkgHrs .append(numWkgHrs inMonth)
idx_Q_c[idxstart: idxend] = ((df['Qc (kW)'][idxstart: idxend]

(kW)'] [idx start: idx-end] 0))
Q_c.append(df['Qc (kW)'][idxQ_c].sum()/TFA)

fracWkgHrs = np.array(numWkgHrs) / np.array(numHrs)

##### Remove all the rows with Q_c = 0 when DOAS is off
df = df[df['Q-c (kW)'] != 0]
df = df[df['Q-lat (kW)'] != 0]

##### Calculate the work input for each DOAS Cooling system
df['w bcs (kW)'] = df['Qc DkW)'] / df['COPbcs']
df['w-dcs (kW)'] = df['Q-c (kW)'] / df['COP-dcs']
df['w-hcs (kW)'] = df['Q-c (kW)'] / df['COP-hcs']
df['wecs (kW)'] = df['Q c (kW)'] / df['COPecs']
df['w mccs (kW)'] = df['Q-c (kW)'] / df['COP mccs']
df['w-mcms (kW)'] = df['Q_c (kW)'] / df['COP-mcms']

##### Calculate the working-hour average COP for each system
Q_c_tot = sum(df['Q_c (kW)'])
COP_avgbcs = sum(df['Q_c (kW)']) / sum(df['w bcs (kW)'])
COP avghcs = sum(df['Q_c (kW)']) / sum(df['w_hcs (kW)'])
COP-avg-ecs = sum(df['Q-c (kW)']) / sum(df['w-ecs (kW)'])
COP-avg-dcs = sum(df['Q-c (kW)']) / sum(df['w_dcs (kW)'])
COPavgmccs = sum(df['Qc (kW)']) / sum(df['w mccs (kW)'])
COPavgmcms = sum(df['Qc (kW)']) / sum(df['w mcms (kW)'])

0) & (df['Q-lat

0) & (df['Q-lat

# Unit: kWh

print (Q_c_tot, COPavgbcs, COPavghcs, COP-avgecs, COPavg-dcs, COPavgmccs, COP avg_mcms)
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